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Some Good
dT A PRICE TO CL25E.

$7.50 Boys' Overcoats
We have too many. It's our

fault and there is only one way out
of it—that is to make a price that
will sell them. That's just what we
have done—cut the price in two.
Bring the boy in and see how cheap,
ly we can overcoat him.

J A C K E T S Just ?5 in the lo t, w o r t h $2 each.
The sizes are small, (32 to 37). If you can use one you can have it
for $1.00.

Clearing Price in three
lines of Men's Sack

Suits—the original price was $10.
Only about 25 suits in the lot.

If we can fit you it means a sav-
ing of $2.50.

foSfe 'Star

IN

Fitting, Wear=
ing and Shape
Keeping Quali=
ties

AND

Always Satis=
factory to the
Wearer.

Up-to-Date Styles
and

Prices the Lowest.

THE LEADERS . .

WAHR SLLER

BUSY STORE
— OF

Schairer & Mil/en.

Christmas
Handkerchiefs.

The Most Popular of
all Christmas Gifts.

10

For Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children at 3c, 5c, 8c and 10c.

CHRISTMAS APRONS.
10 Doz. White Lawn Aprons with wide tucks at i 2 ^ c each.
Nurses' and Maids' extra large size Aprons at 25c each.
Large Size Hemstitched and Swiss Embroidered Aprons, 25c.
Ribbon Trimmed Swiss Aprons at 50c each.
" Bretelle " Aprons, the latest fad, at 50c, 85c and $1. *
25 Doz. Gingham Aprons at 10c each.

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS,
For Ladies and Men, in gold and silver trimmed handles, ar-

tistic designs, at 98c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
100 Girls' and Boys' Umbrellas at 59c each.
Umbrella Sets for gentlemen, walking stick "and umbrella to

match, at #2.50 and #3.00 a set.

250 Mill Ends and Remnants of Table Linen, all

go to make a useful present. At Ha l f Price.

Infantsi Eiderdown Cloaks, trimmed with fur, at $1.98,
$2.j o and $2.75.

Ladies' Cloth Jackets, for Christmas, at $3.75, $5 and $7.
Misses' Cloth Jackets at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.50.

What s a l l ! Buy for Christmas?
Come and see us. We will tell you.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN THE
BUSY
STORE.

6D YEARSJTOGETHEn
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mar-

ried That Long.

EVENT CELEBRATED

By an Informal Reception to
Their Old Friends.

At the Old Homestead in Which They
Have Lived for 53 Years.—It

Was a Joyous and Happy
Occasion for All.

THE CIRCUIT COURT.

of

Sixty years of happy wedded life
comes to few people. And few of those
to whom snob happiness has been giv-
en have spent nearly all their life in the
same residence. Among these happy
few are numbered Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Maynard, who celebrated the six-
tieth anniversary of tneir marriage last
Monday at their home on Division
street of this city. Their pleasant home
had been tastefully decorated with ex-
quisite flowers aud a very large number
of friends paid their respects during the
afternoon and evening. ID fact the cel-
ebration took on the aspect of a large
reception, so many friends did Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard number, especially
among the older residents of the oity.
They were assisted by their sous, At-
torney-General Fred A. Maynard, of
Grand Rapids, with his wife, and John
H. Maynard, of this city. Light re-
freshments were served. The occasion
was one greatly enjoyed by those who
had the good fortune to be present, but
by none more than by the bride and
groom of sixty years ago, who have al-
ways been noted for their hospitality
aud who enjoyed playing the part of
host and hostess.

The bridal dress was ou exhibition'
an exquisite light brocade silk, white
slippers and now quaint and old-fash-
ioned white bonnet.

The years have dealt gently with Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard. The bride, espeo-
sially, was a bright, witty aud charm-
iug as when sixty years ago she donned
the bridal dress.

Only one person who was present at
that wedding of sixty years ago besides
the contracting parties, is now living,
Ool. James M. Wpcoxson, of this city,
a brother of the bride, who acted as
best man. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. Seth Beach, who was at
thac time, Dec. 7, 1836, pastor of the
Ann Arbor Presbyterian church, and
it occurred at the home of the bride's
mother, which was located on the cor-
ner immediately adjoining their pres-
ent borne.

In 1843, Mr. Maynard commenced
the erection of the homestead in which
they now reside, and on its completion
in 1844, a house warming was given,
at which Prof. Andrew TenBrook was
present. He is the sole survivor of the
guests on this occasion and graced the
celebration Monday with his presence.

Both Mr. aud Mrs. Maynard were
"old settlers" of Ann Arbor before
their maniage, though they were a
young bridal couple. Mr. Mayuard,
when a boy, came from Massachusetts
with his father, Ezra Maynard, who
settled ou the farm afterwards known
as the Booth farm in Pittsfield in 1824.
Mrs. Maynarfl came when a little girl
from Ouondaga county, New York,
with her father Gideon Wilcoxson, in
]827. These dates mean more when it
is remembered that Ann Arbor was first
settled in 1824, so that Mr. Maynard
came to Pittsfield the same year Ann
Arbor was settled and Mrs. Maynard
came to Ann Arbor only three years
later. The village was only twelve
years old when they were married.

Mr. Maynard soon started a store on
;he corner of Main and Ann streets,
where the Daffy block is located. For
years Maynard's general store was cele-
irated throughout this whole section.
Mr Mayuard's career as a merchant ex-
ceeds sixty years, and is cotemporaneous
with that of the existence of the village
and city. He is still in the grocery
business, though for the past few years
:he active management has devolved

upon his son, John. Yet Mr. Maynaid
may be seen at his store every day.

Mrs. Maynard has kept a full diary
for half a century and she has several
times been called into court to settle
disputed facts with her diary, which
nas always been taken as indisputable
evidence.

Mr. Maynard was a heavy contribu-
tor towards securing the location of the
University here at the time the campus
was donated to the state.

Four sons blessed the marriage of
sixty years ago. The oldest, Edward,
was war correspondent of the New
York Herald and the Chicago Times,
and died shortly after the war from dis-
ease contracted during it. Dr. William
J. Maynard, a successful Chioago prao-
titioner aud consul to Milan, Italy,
during President Cleveland's first term,
is at present at the Dansville, N. Y.,
sanitarium, suffering from an incura-
ble illness. John H. Maynard is at
home with bis parents, having taken
charge of the business. The youngest
son, Fred A. Maynard, has been for
some years a very successful Grand
Rapids lawyer and has just been elected
to his second term as attorney-general
of Michigan.

Large Number of Cases, Many
Which Were Continued.

The December term of the oirouit
court commenced Monday aud the jury
reported for duty Tuesday. The docket
contains 90 cases, of whioh 14 are oriru-
inal, 43 issues of fact, 4 issues of law,
a first olass chancery, 2 second cla>s
chaucery, and 20 fourth olass chan-
cery. Of the criminal cases three ara
for violation of the liquor law, three
for assault, one for rape and one for
disorderly conduct. Among the chan-
cery cases are nine suits for divoroe.

The criminal cases were disposed of
today as follows: E. H. Wirt and
Fred Laubengayer—oases dismissed;
Arthur Poland, George Bryant—dis-
charged on payment of costs; C. P.
McKinstry, John O'Grarty, Gnstave
Brebm, Timothy Lane—continued ;
John Bereuger, Fred Lewis—pleaded
guilty and sentence suspended; John
Kelly, charged with larceny, changed
his plea to guilty find was setenoed to
Ionia for six months; Jimmie Blythe-
mau, larceny, changed plea to guilty,
and wa3 sentenced to Ionia for 18
months* John R. Stafford and George
Brown were ordered to give bonds for
11,000 each, or stand committed and
tbeir cases were continued. The case
of Edward O'Neil vs. J. G. Lynds was
continued.

Ann Arbor Bank Elections.
The several state bauks of the city

held their annual eleotiou of directors
Tuesday with the results given below:

The Aun Arbor Savings Bank will be
officered as it was during the past year:
President, C. Mack; vice pres., W.
D. Harrimau; cashier, Chas. E. His-
cook; assistant cashier, M. J. Fritz; sec-
retary, Dr. W. B. Smith; directors,
C. Maok, W. D. Harriman, D. His-
000k, Wm. Deubel, W. B. Smith, D.
Rinsey, L. Gruner.

The directors of the Farmers and
Mechanics Bank are: Reuben Kempf,
Chas. E. Greene, J. E. Beal, D. F.
Scbairer, A. Kearney, W. F. Breakey,
W. C. Stevens, O. M. Martin, G. F.
Allmendinger.

At the State Savings Bank the elec-
tion resulted as follows: Directors—VV
J. Booth, John V. Sheenan, John
Haarer, N. J. Kyer, V. C. Vaughau,
E. E. Beal, E. F. Mills, John Heinz-
mau, Wm. Arnold, John Kooh, J. H.
Wade, D. Zimmerman, Christian Mar-
tin, D. A. McLachlan, Detroit, Geo.
P. Glazier, Chelsea.

F wf. Ernest Lcder-ian'-; Srd Death.
The remains of the late Prof. Ernest

Lodeman, who committed suicide at
Mexico, N. Y., on Tuesday of last
week, were brought to his parents'
home in Ypsilanti, Friday. Short fun-
eral services were held, after which the
body was taken to the crematory at De-
troit, and cremated.

Prof. Lodeman registered at a hotel
in the village of Mexico, Monday, Nov.
30, and next morning he was found un-
conscious, having taken an overdose of
chloral with supposed suicidal intent.
He bought a revolver in the afternoon
and shot himself in the head, dying al-
most instantly. He was single and
aged about 30. He had for several
years been connected with the state ag-
ricultural experimental station at Itha-
ca, N. Y. Overwork is supposed to
have deranged his mind.

ABOUT M E E T S
How to Send Out Christmas

Presents Safely.

3 HARNESS THIEVES

Steal Seven Sets of Harness
From Farmers.

The Eastern Star Dramatic Perform-
ance Will Be a Success.— Broken

Car Axle Costs the Ann Ar-
bor Road $12,000.

The work of sending off Christmas
presents at the Ann Arbor post office
has already been commenced, those
now being sent going to the far west-
ers states or to Europe. There are a
few little hints about doing up Christ-
mas presents which may be of service
to our readers.

Don't paste any paper for the address
or any other purpose over the string
with which you tie the package, nuless
you wish to pay letter postage, which is
twice as high as merchandise. Letter
postage is two cents an nuuoe, mer-
chandise one cent and books and print-
ed matter one-half oent per ounce. If
you put any little article in with the
book you send it will subject the whole
to the merchandise rates, or twice as
much. Better send books by them-
selves. Don't put any letter in with
your Christmas presents without say-
ing so, as it makes you liable to a $10
fine for endeavoring to cheat Uuola
Sam out of his just dues. To secure
the laost care in handling your gifts,
put either a special delivery stamp on
or register the package. Either will
make sure of its going in the pnuches
with the letters instead of being thrown
around in the sacks with books, or oth-
er heavy articles. Both the sjpeoial de-
livery and the registry system have
their own advantages. If you oan af-
ford it, it is well to use them both on
the same package. Wheu a package is
registered, the sending pofit office puts
an extra wrapper arouud it and its safe
delivery is assured, a receipt ooming
back from the party addressed. For
very small paokages of any value what-
ever, the registry system should always
be used to ensure against the loss of the
little packitges, which are so much more
liable to be overlooked. TIP. special
delivery stamp ensures the package go-
ing on the first train and its delivery at
the house as soon as it reaches the office
ot destination. The big packages are not
delivered in the larger cities unless this
stamp is ou, except to callers at the
package windows. The special delivery
scamp secures a package going with the
letters in a letter pouch, in the speed
iest possible manner and its immediate
delivery. If put ou a registered letter
or package it also secures the immedi-
ate delivery of that by the special deliv-
ery messenger.

BARTLEY CAMPBELL'S "FATE.

To Be Produced by Ann Arbor Ama-
teurs, Monday Night.

At the Grand opera house next
Monday evening, will be presented for
the first time in Ann Arbor by ama-
teurs, Bartley Campbell's sterling com-
edy-drama, ' 'Fato," a play which for
ten years has been performed iu this
country innumerable times, and always
with the greatest success.

"Fate" was written for Miss Fanny
Daveuport and for several seasons serv-
ed to exploit the dranmatic genius of
that foremost American aotress. As
with professionals the play has for
years been popular with amateurs and
many cities have seen performances of
it by amateurs that have been notable
for their real artistic merits.

The play will be given here at the
Grand opera house, next Monday night,
for the benefit of the Ann Arbor Chap-
ter, Order of the Eastern Star. The
amateur caBt which has been selected
to produce the play is one that, judging
from the rehearsals which have been iu
progress for the past three weeks, will
give a performance complete iu every
detail. They have surely worked hard
and in consideration of the faot that
nearly all members of the company are
experienced in stage work, it is not too
much to warraut a very interesting per-
formanue. The people of the play have
been chosen with strict regard to their
fitness for the purrs assumed. Inasmuch
as many of the ladies and gentlemen
who will act tho piece Monday night
have been seen iu amateur performances
here, an extra interest will be centered
iu the performance. The complete cast
of the play is as follows:
H any G pa nt ly Karl K. 11 arriman
Uncle Burdette.. Walter Hoynton
James Cordon Krauk Kearney
Mi'. JeBsup .James Sinionis

WANTED LOTS OF HARNESS.

Seven

To Increase the Building Fund.
There is a little live pig over on the

north si8e which is destined to play a
somewhat important part iu the raising
of funds for the new church building.
It is on exhibition in the window of
Geogre Spathelf, jr.'s meat market and
when placed there it aud its mother
made a great noise about it. So much
so that the peace aud quiet of the neigh-
borhood was distnrbed- to snob an ex-
tent that Officer Armbruster and others
rushed pell mell to the scene to»see
what was the matter. But piggy's mis-
sion is a peaceful one. Wheu enough
chanoes have been sold, the little pork-
er will be drawn for and the proceeds
of tha drawing will be added tn the
building fund of the church. In the
meantime piggy lives on the fat of
the land. ^

They Heard It in Jackson.
The following is taken from the

Jackson Daily Citizen of Deo. 7, aod
refers to the Saturday recital given by
;be Ann Arbor Musio Co. in this city:
'Several Jackson people, at the inivta-

frion of Manager Mowrer, of the tele-
phone exchange, Saturday evening,
isteued to fine music rendered at a con-

ceit at Ann Arbor. The sounds came
over the long distance telephone wire,
and were received at the telephone
office here. The performers at the oon-
cert were Frank Smith, violin; Miss
Minnie Davis, pianist, and Miss Lil-
lian May Volland, soprano. The music
was distinctly heard." Manager Keech
deserves great credit for the success of
the experiment.

Sets Stolen from Four Men by
Wayne County Thieves.

Saturday night Deputy Sheriff Zeuas
Sweet left Auu Arbor, accompanied by
Richard Bell, of Dexter, iu se.irch of
some m"u who had stolen seven spts of
harness in the towns of Dexlir and
Soio. Those who were the sufferers by
the theft were W ;i. Connors, Dexter,
one set double harness, T. R. Stanton,
Soio, two setH single harness, George
Boyden, Scio, one set double harness,
and one other man a set of single bar-
ness

Deputy Stveet and Mr. Bell traced
the thieves from Dexter to Pinckuey
aud from there to Canton in Wayne
county, where on Monday morning they
arrested Chauncey Van Fleet, aged 42
years, his stop sou C. L. Gulick, aged
17 yeais, and Alexa' der Parr.

Wheu arresred Parr confessed the
whole thiug and the plunder was recov-
ered. The officer re'urned to Ann Ar-
bar with his prisotiprs Monday night,
aud they wore lodged in jail. They
waived examination aud were bound
over to the circuit court. Parr furnished
bail and returned home, but the otber
two are confiued in jail to await their
trial in default of bail.

<r;;j,,;::::;;:;:;;;; [
Blanche Sterling Miss Nona O'Brien
Florenoe Grautly Mrs. Lizzie Greenwood
Sully Annie Waddle Battle Switt-Snower man
Mary Arnold ..Miss Nollio Miiigay
Mortimer Theophilus Muggs..Charles Bishop

Seats for the performance may be re-
served today at the United States Ex-
press office, Huron st., where tickets are
on sale. They may also be secured
from any member of the Eastern Star
and at the State and Ann Arbor Sav-
ings Bauks, Watts' jewelry store, Wad-
hams, Ryan & Beule's, and Palmer's
Pharmacy. Admission 86, 1)5, and 50
cents.

Anti-Saloon League Meetings.
C. B. Grant, of Lausiug, was tumble,

through illness, to speak at the anti-
saloon league meeting last Sunday. In
his absenoe Prof. Richard T. Hioveo-
son, of Ohio Wesleyan University,
spoke ki the interests of the league in
the morning at Newberry ball, in the
afternoon at the M. E. church, and in
the evening at the Unitarian churoh.

Other anti-saloon services were also
held Sunday evening at the places men-
tioned below aud were adressed by the
following gentlemen: Congregational,
Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, Prof. A. B.
Prescott, Rev. G. P. Coler; Disciple,
Rev. Forrest, Prof, V. M. Spaldiug,
Supt. W. S. Perry; Baptist, fiev T. W.
Young, Mr. Goodard, S. C. A. repre-
sentative; A. M. E, Rev. B. L. Mc-
Elroy, Dr. Brooks, G. O. Higley;
Methodist, Prof. Webb, of Albion;
Presbyterian, Suut. John F. Brant, of
Lansing.

Tho meetings were all largely at-
tended and were productive of greatly
increased interest and activity in the
objects of the league.

Is an Old Offender.
William Seymour, who when arrested

and confined in jail liere recently for
sheep stealing, gave his name as Dud-
ley, was also wanted in Eaton county
for a job of horse stealing done the lat-
ter part of October. On Monday, Sher-
iff Green, of that county, came to Ann
Arbor aud took Seyruoui back with him
to answer for his crime. Wbeu he stole
the horses in question he broke into a
barn which makes the offence one pun-
ishable with a 15 yeais' sentence. The
horses were recovered in OakviJle, Mon-
roe county. Seymour is an old offender.
He was released form Jackson, Dec. 10,
1895, after serving a five years'
He has also served, one term in the De-
troit House of Correction aud one term
in Milwaukee.

A BROKEN CAR AXLE

Whittier Memorial Service.
There will be a special "Whittier

Service"' at the Unitarian church next
Sunday eveninvg, commemorative of
the birthday of the great Quaker poet.
Wbittier's hymns will be sung, aud
there will be addresses by Judge Harri-
man, Rev. J. T. Sunderland, Mrs.
Sunderland, and one or two rthprs, on
Whittiei's life-work as an anti-slavery j
reformer, work for the advancement of j
woman and influence as a teacher of
religion.

Caused a Damage of $12,000 to the
Ann Arbor Railroad Company.

Early Firday morning a through
freight tiaiu on the Ann Arbor road
was wrecked at a point about three-
quarters of a mile north of Elsie. Just
before the train reached the bridge over
the guliy at Harmon's creek, an axle
broke but the train could not be stop-
ped in tune, and 12 cars, loaded with
ooal, merchandise and oil, were thrown
down an embankmpnt. The Standard
Oil Co.'s tanks were smashed, the loss
on the oil being estimated at $4,000.
The bridge over the creek must be re-
built. The eutire luss is entiiuated at
$12,000. None of the train crew were
injured.

While the wreckiug gang was at
work Firday, the oil from the tanks

! caught ou fire. Two coal ears were con-
! sumed iu'1 fie bridge W»8 burned.

The mails from the north for Ann
Arbor and also the mails going north
were d^hn" il from 12 to 24 hours by
the accident

Mrs. Walker Before Unity Club,
Next Monday evening Mrs. M. Louise

Walker, of this city, will give a lecture
on "Constantinople" in the Unity clnb
course. Her lecture in the course last
year, on her recent visit to Palestine,
drew a very large house, and was ona
of the most interesting of the season
Her coming lecture promises to be qur
as interesting. Her stay in Constan
tinople was a somewhat extended' one,
and she Bad exceptional opportunities
not only to visit the many interesting
places iu and around that splendid city
of the Bosphorus, but to see the inside
borne life of the higher olasses of the
people.

Saline School Notes.
Saline high school enrolls 64, of

whom 25 are non-resident students.
Saline school has the old time chapel

exercises. All the departments meet in
the chapel for twenty minutes each
morning and the usual exercises consist
of singing, the Lord's prayer, and re-
sponsive readings. Oftentimes one of
the local pastors conducts obapel nieet-
ings, while at other timps required rhe-
torioals are given and special programs
rendered.

1
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Cures
Prove .the merit of Hood's Savsaparilla—pos

tlve, perfect, permanent Cures.
C u r e s of scrofula in severest forms, Ilk

goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hi
disease, sores in the eyes.

C u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itdiin
ami burning, scald bead, tetter, etc.

C u r e s of Boils, Pimples, and all other erup
tions due to impure blood.

C u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles whei
a good stomach tonic was needed.

C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients wereun
I able to work or walk for weeks.
C u r e s of Catarrh by expelling the impuritle

which cause and sustain the disease.
C u r e s of Nervousness by properly toning an

feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
C u r e s of That Tired Feeling by restorin

strength. Send for book of cures by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass
, !-»•!• are the best after-dlnne
S P H I S pills, aid digestion. 20c

WASHTENAWISMS.

Milan is to have a danr.ing school in
the near future.

Henry Abbey died at his home in
Whittaker, Sunday, aged 75 years.

M. E. Keeler's fine farm in Sharon
has been christened tbe "Maize Farm.'

M. L. Raymond, of Sharon, raisec
2,560 bushels of corn on 25 acres ol
ground thi3 year.

Edward Brenion has purchased Mrs
Schmid's homestead in Bridgewater,
consisting of 600 acres.

The receipts for the first entertain
mentof tbe Milan high school lecture
course amounted to $45.

George O. Moore, of l'psilauti town
dislocated bis shoulder recently. He is
all right again now however.

The December term of "the oircuii
oourt which opened on Monday, had
11 Ypsilanti cases on the docket.

Ed. Cornwell received an order on
Saturday from Washington, D. C., foi
300 barrels of Ypsilanti mineral water.

Several members of the chapter oi
Eastern Star at Manohester will pay a
visit to the Brooklyn chapter this even-
ing-

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Shropshire Breeder's Association will
be held in Lansing, Tuesday of uext
week.

The hen roost of Supervisor Hall, of
Sharon, was raided tbe other night
and a number of ohoioe fowls were
taken.

Tbe Grass Lake News says: "Chel-
sea Cheap Johns are scurrying through
the sountry raking in all the poultry
they can find."

The Dexter Leader says there never
was a period in the history of tbe Dex-
ter school when it was more prosperous
than at the present time.

The one week old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schairer. of Scio, died Fri-
day morning and was buried in the Scio
churchyard Sunday morning.

The boiler, machinery and apparatus
for the Manohester cheese factory has
been placed iu position and the busi-
ness was started up Wednesday.

B. B. Morgan, of Ypsilauti, has
taken out patents on his block signal
railway signal apparatus, and railway
signal and interlock switch signal.

Miss Jessie Stever, of Milan, has
commenced her eighth consecutive term
as teacher in the Barns' district, Lon-
don township. She is evidently appre-
ciated.

Dr. Walter Fowler, of Clinton, a
former resident of Saline, has accepted
a call from the M. E. church to estab-
lish a medical missionary station in
Liberia.

Thomas McAndrew, of Ypsilanti,
slippad off a table on which he was
standing, Saturday, and sprained bis
ankle so badly that he has had to use
crutches since,

President Kimble, of Manchester,
has received a letter from some parties
•who would like to start a foundry and
machine shop iu that place, if some of
the citizens would take stock in the
ooncern.

Rev. Bastian Smits, pastor of the
Ypsilanti Congregational churoh, re-
ceived a flattering call from the Con-
gregationalists of Charlotte last week.
On Sunday he announoed to his congre-
gation that he had declined the call.

Claude Raymond, son of Geo. Ray-
mond, of Sharon, underwent a surgical
operation at Ann Arbor, Monday of
last week, for a disease of the periton-
eum. His condition on emerging from
the ordeal was pronounced highly fav-
orable for recovery.—Grass Lake News.

The new pump of the Ypsilanti water
/ works was formally tested for an hour

on Friday last and showed a capaoity of
3,250,p00 gallons in 24 hours. The
ooHtraot called for a pump that would
stand 100 pounds pressure, but the
pump stood a pressure of 120 pounds
on Friday.

The Monroe cirouit court has granted
a divorce to Irving Beach, of Ypsilanti
township, against his wife, who lives
in Monroe county. She had sued him
for divorce, and he filed a cross bill by
his attorney, M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann
Arbor, and gained his case, with tbe
custody of his little daughter Cora May.

The. devotion of the Forty Hours'
Prayer iu honor of Our Blested Lady
will commeacj iu St. Mary's, church,
Chelsea, on Sauday. The devotion will
open with h'g^i muss on Sunday at
10:30 a. m. An elo juent Reilemptorist
Father fr m Detroit will conduct the
exercises, which will close on Tuesday
evening.

Pinckmy will settle its post office
scramble by the ballot.

Jacob Tiautwem and George Viukle
have opened a furniture repair shop iu
D< xter.

Tbe Chelsea stove factory has again
started up after being shut down for
two weeks.

George Wiard, of Ypsilaoti plains,
has recently filled an order for 600 bar-
rles of cider.

President George Hindley will lec-
ture in tbe Baptist church, Dexter, on
Monday evening.

A horse belonging to Mr. Nelson,
who lives on tbe old Doc. Bennett
place near Ypsilanti, was killed by the
oars near the Peninsular mills Sunday
night.

A cow kicked a lamp over in a shed
attached to the barn of W. L. Oelke,
iu Ypsilauti, Monday evening. The
shod ami hay contained in it were burn-
ed but the barn and its contents were
saved.

Dundee may have a stock food boiler
manufactory iu its midst. M. J. Ap-
p e, of Tiffin, O., the inventor, was iu
tbe village looking over the situation
last week.

The December meeting of the Saline
Farmers' Club was held at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas H. Coldron on
Friday last. An interesting program
was gone through with.

The Hamburg M. E. Sabbath school
is preparing tbe cantata "The Toy-
makers of Wonderland" which they
will render Christmas evening in tbe
M. E. church.

The first Methodist Episoopal quar-
terly meeting of tbe conference year
was held at the Milan church, Satur-
day evening and Sunday. Presiding
Elder L. P. Davis was present through-
out the services.

The officers of the Dundee lodge of
Oddfellows for the ensuing term are :
N. G., Frauk Boor; V. G , Chas. Wil-
kerson secretary, H. G. Drew; treas-
urer, H. A. Wilkerson; captain of de-
gree team, A. H. Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bartlett, of
Bridgewater, were given a surprise
Monday evening of last week it being
;heir fourteenth wedding anniversary.
Over 40 of their neighbors and friends
ware present and a grand time is re-
ported.

Richard G. Monks, who was ar-
rested in New York last week for forg-
ery, had in his pockets blank cheoks on
200 different banks, a punoh snoh as is
used in banks, a loaded rev ilver and
pictures of "two beautiful young wom-

en, taken in Ypsilanti, Mich."
John Gordon, of Saline, Everett Da-

venport, of York, Sherman Cook, of
Jrania, and Will Hopkins, of Milan,

were four out of a party of fiva dear
hunters, who spent the season in the
woods in Alger county and secured 13
deer for their share of the hunt.

Frank L. Martin, who has been day
iperator here for several months, has

accepted the position of station agent at
jaketon Junction, Indiana, and C. A.
iIcLemore, the night operator, has
)een given the day job. We have not

yet learned who will take the night job
lere —Milan Leader. .

Farmer Joe Peck, of Superior, while
lowing one day recently, had a serious
ncounter with the off handle of his
low, caused by a ooncealed stone,
'he handle came eff victorious, laying
oe out in the first round. Heusnow
ble to be around again, and says he
on't want any more of it.— Ypsilanti
Jommercial.

Chelsea young people are enjoying
fine skating.

Work on repairing tbe Sylvan church
has been c unmenced.

Wm. Benz, of Webster, has just had
completed on bis farm a fine reservoir
which will hold 80 barrels of water. £

Miss F. Maude Goodell, of Manches-
ter, has closed a successful term of
school in district No. 4, Bridgewater.

A young man named Ballard, living
near tho Quaker church, in Augusta
township, was out rabbit hunting Tues-
day morning when his gun was acci-
dentally disuharged and the charge car-
ried away tbe lower part of one of his
wrists and tbe palm ot tne band. Dr.
Huestou, of Ypsilauti, attended to his
iujury.

A few days since while A. W. Las-
hier, of Saline, was cutting the hide
of a Texas critter into harness straps,
he run into several large shot located
in different pans of the skin. They
were embedded out of sight from either
side and had doubtless been shot there
when tbe cattle were being herded.—
Saline Observer.

Twenty-four men and 15 women have
organized the Anti-Saloon League of
Ypsilanti by electing officers and mak-
ing arrangements for the appointment
of an executive committee of 15. The
officers are as follows: President, Prof.

I Daniel Putnam; vice president, F. A.
JTodd; secretary, Rev. E. P. Goodrioh;
treasurer, Bert Comstock.

Miss Martha Alban died at the home
of her mother, Mrs. C. W. Alban, of
Willis, on Monday of last week, of ty-
phoid fever, after an illness of four
weeks' duration. She had bgen organ-
ist of tbe Willis M. E. church choir for
three years and will be greatly missed
by a large circle of friends. She was a
prominent Normal school student.

The Milan Knights of Pythias are
making elaborate preparations for their
New Year's ball and entertainment. In
their lodge room and banquet hall in
the Gauntlett block they will give an
elaborate entertainment and bounteous
supjei. Tbe ball will be given in the
opera house, and is to be made the
event of the season.—Milan Leader.

The ladies of the Milan Presbyterian
ohurch will have a bazaar iu the Odd-
fellow's hall in that village tomorrow
afternoon and evening, at which they
will endeavor by all the innocent wiles
known to them to extract tbe shekels
from the pockets of the unwary Milan-
ese in exobange for the go.ods they offer
for sale. It is said by the Milan Leader
that the supper will be a "dream."
Excuse us, when it comes to supper we
would rather have the reality and take
the "dream" afterwards if we have to.

Ringing noises in the ears, snapping,
buzziug, roaring, caused by catarrh,
all disappear with the use of Hood's
Sarsapunlla.

Emery.
A. Bruudage is on the sick list.
Considerable corn remains yet to be

husked.
Mrs. Nathan Sutton returned home

Saturday from a visit with friends in
Detroit.

Edwin Rawden, for a time editor of
the Oakley News, is spending the win-
ter here with his wife.

The Ladies' Aid Society of tbe M.
E. church will meet at Mrs. E. E. Le-
land's, Saturday, Deo. 12.

The M. E. church has engaged a
deaconess from Detroit, who with Rev.
E. Coffin will conduct revival services
here.

It is an established fact that a depot
town line at the

on the Ann

Mrs. Cordelia Cooper died at tbe res
deuce of her son-in-law, Rev. J. Ward j will tie built on the
tone, in Milan, Tuesday of last week, i station called Nort
ged 82 years, 2 months and 22 days. I Arbor railroad,
lie funeral services were held Thurs- | _ ~ ~ : 7~~ ,
ay afternoon and were conducted by j D o e s y o » r h e a d f e e l as

f
 thmf* s o m e -

ev. M. L. Marvin, of Saline. The o u ^ , w a 8 homering it; as though a
emains were taken to Niagara Falls. I u l l l h o n s P a r k s w e r e y)n« 0 D t o£ t h e

nt., and interred in the cemetery
here.

Charles Mclntosb and Lou Brown>
bo live near Gilbert Riggs' place south

i Belleville, were arrested last week
snspicion of being the men who stole

[r. Riggs' cattle, slaughtered them and
len brought the meat and bides to
nij Arbor and sold the?]. They plead-

eyes? Have you horrible sickness of
the stomach? Burdock Blood Bitters
will cure you.

d not guilty and were taken
at Detroit

the
de-county jail

ault of §300 bail..
A lively runaway took place at the

reigbt house, Manchester, on Tburs-
ay of last week. Fred Mahrle, of
Sridgewater, had a load of hogs in his
agon, his team beoame frightened at

he cars, dragged Fred on the rough
round for some distance, overturned
ie wagon and spilled the porkers out,
mashed one wheel of the wagon and
an into the marsh near the frog pond
vhere they were captured.—Manchester
Enterprise.

A woman who pretended to bail from
3illsdale. circulated about this village
few days ago in the role of an impu-

ent beggar. At one house she knocked
nd cried out in rapid tones, "Let me
n ! Let me in ! Let me in quick, or
ou won't go to heaven!'" At other
wellings she demanded money,
lothes, etc., and acted like a lunatic
ome one offered to introduce her to

the village marshal, which so offended
the sensitive creature that she took the
first train east for Chelsea.—Grass
Lake News.

Augustine H. Hotchkin, of Saline,
died Monday of last week, aged 86
years and 29 days. He came to Michi-
gan in 1840 from York state, looating
in Lodi with his wife and two children.
In 1857 he sold his Lodi home and after
a year's residence in Saliue, removed
to York township, where they lived
until 1881 when he and his wife, who
died six years ago, removed to Saline
with their daughter, Mrs. S. A. Fitz-
gerald. Four of his five children sur-
vive him. Funeral services were held
at tbe Presbyterian church, Saline,
Wednesday of last week, and he was
buried in Oakwood cemetery.

Ductile Iron.

An important future in the mechan-
ical world is predicted by "a writer in
Engineering for the material known as
ductile iron, now being introduced. Its
tensile strength is represented to be 63,-
000 pounds and more to the square inch,
and, after being heated to a dull red and
plunged into cold water, it can be easily
filed, showing that it takes no temper.
Specimens are shown which have had
portions heated and drawn out under the
hammer after being twisted cold with-
out fracture, and a notable piece of work
of the new metal is mentioned—viz., a
heavy chain, of which the links were
cast open, then joined and welded with-
out the use of flux; also valve stems,
crank shafts and other similar pieces
finished to pattern in a lathe and exhib-
iting surfaces without a blowhole, in-
tricate castings, too, being reproduced
regularly without failure, while a very
high percentage of losses has attended
other methods of producing very strong
castings. The main question, however,
is that of cost, for there are foundries
that produce castings which will stand
all the above tests, but without being
really cheap, as is claimed for this new
method.

Take Advantage of This.
Our offer of THE MICHIGAN FARMER

and the ANN ARBOR ARGUS until Jan-
uary 1, 1898, for only $1.75 is certainly
a bargain.

Most farm papers contain too much
theoretical matter, but THE MICHIGAN
FARMER is a decided exception to this
rule, as the largest part of its reading
matter is written by practical farmers
\yho live oil farms, and not in the
city.

We give you an opportunity of get-
ting THE MICHIGAN FARMER and the
ARGUS absolutely free until January
1, 1897.

Free saniple copies will be sent to
any address by requesting them of
THE MICHIGAN FARMEK, Detroit
Mich., or by calling at this office.

You had better take advantage of
this opportunity while it lasts.

MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

Always Afraid Something Dread-
ful is Going to Happen.

How a Little Baby Girl Rolled the Clouds
Away.

Of course a woman will naturally
see. the dark side of everything- when
tortured by some form of female dis-
ease, which, her
doctor can-
not or does
not relieve.
No wonder
she is melan-
choly when
head and
back ache,
pains run
through
the whole
body and
loins, nerves
a re weak ,
stomach out
of .order, di-
gestion
poor,
sense of
fullness and bear-
ing-down, poor
sleep and appetite, ' <j
always weak and tired, irregu- {
lar menstruation, whites, etc.

She probably is not so fortunate as
to know that all female ailments are
indicated by these never failing symp-
toms, and are controlled by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; all
female weaknesses quickly disappear
by its use. It has been the thinking-
woman's safeguard for twenty years,
and all drug-gists sell large quantities
of it because it can be relied upon.

Still another woman speaks :
" I wish you would publish my name

with your testimonials. , I want every
one to know that your Vegetable Com-
pound lias made me well and strong-.
I sing its praises all the time. When I
was first married I was very weak and
had female troubles badly; Oh, I was
so weary, sick and melancholy, but the
Vegetable Compound built me up, and
now I have a dear baby girl, and I am
so happy. No home is complete with-
out a dear little baby and Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to roll
the clouds away."—MRS. GKO. GLAUS,
36 Danforth St., Buffalo, N. Y.

DISPOSING OF PASTRY.

CanTidbits That Capable Housewives
Make of Left Overs.

It is not always an easy matter to dis-
pose of all the scraps of pastry left after
making patties or pies of any kind.

In olden times there was a variety of
nice little cakes made of small pieces of
fine pastry and garnished with jelly,
jams or sweetened creams whipped to a
stiff froth and liavored. The well known
"wells of Oupid," as they were known
in those sentimental days, were nothing
more than tiny flat cakes of pastry with
a raised ring of pastry laid on them; the
cavity in the center being filled with
jelly or jam of some bright color.

These "wells" are sometimes made
of cold boiled plum pudding, garnished
with a creamy bard brandy sauce, and
they are then served at the holiday sea-
son and known as "wells of Noel. " Al-
most any plain cooky dough may be
rolled out and out up into circles and
rings of equal size, and have a ring laid
on every circle and the cakes baked.
The cavity in the center may be filled
with bright red currant jelly.

Those dainty little cakes called "mar-
igolds" may be made of puff paste ot
any pastry or cake barrier that can be
rolled out. They are especially nice
made of puff pastry glazed with sugar
and baked a golden hue.

Out out 20 circles of pastry with a
fluted cutter about two inches in diam-
eter. Then stamp out an equal number
of rings about three-quarters of an inch
in diameter. Put these tiny rings in the
center of the large circles and stick
pieces of blanched and shredded almonds
around the centerpieces. Dredge these
cakes with sugar and bake them in a
quick oven for about ten minutes, or
until they are a nice golden brown.

Arrange little strips of red currant
jelly lengthwise around the edge be-
tween the strips of almond. These rep-
resent the petals of the flower. These
cakes are troublesome to make, but are
nice for a child's party or other gala oc-
casion. .

"King Henry's shoestrings'' are strips
of pastry arranged in four loops in the
shape of a St. Andrew's cross. They
are decorated with bits of green grape'
jelly and red currant jelly to represent
rubies and emeralds. Where a cooky
batter is used pieces of candied cherry
and green lime or the prettier candied
angelica can be used.

Other cakes may be made in the form
of small wreaths made of little leaves
of pastry when baked. Bits of bright
jelly set in various hollows of the wreath
represent blossoms. These are a delight
to children.—St. Louis Republic.

Old People.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine does not stimu-
late and contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and al-
terative. It acts mildly on the stomach
and bowels, adding strength and giv-
ing tone to the organs, thereby aiding
Nature in the performance of the func-
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent
appetizer and aids digestion. Old peo-
ple lind it just exactly what they need.
Price fifty cents per b^tole at the Drug
Stores or Eberbach Drug and Chem-
ical Co., of Ann Arboi, and Geo. J.
Haeussler. of Manchester.

nio morphine or opium in ur. Miles' KAJQf
•TLLS. CURE All Pain. "One cent a dose "
Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all arugglsts.

O.A.JSTCXR.I.A..
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Free until Jan'y 1st.
A BARGAIN. FOR ONLY $1.75

We will send you

The Michigan Farmer
AND

The Ann Arbor Argus
UNTIL JAN. 1, 1898.

This will give you the two papers absolutely free until January
1st. 1897. '

The Michigan Farmer contains more practical reading matter
and more complete and correct market reports than any other
paper.

Send direct to The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich., lor a free
sample copy.

Address all orders for subscriptions to

THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS

BUY PURE BEER!
Manufactured by

THE AJO AEEOE BHEWI2TG CO.
i" t;-

Bottlers of
Export
and
Lager.

Order from Your Dealer or Direct.
TELEPHONE No. 101.

STOCK KAISERS,

FARMERS,

LUMBERMEN,

MINERS,

MANUFACTURERS,

MERCHANTS,

Find Openings in

ONTANA
'The Treasure State.'

P I? O tt (~\ VJ C looking tor locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
r . t l V o v J l> O to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in the Union. Ad-
dress the Secretary of tbe Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana.. Secretary of Board
of Trade, KALTSPELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secre-

taryofBoard or Trade, BOTTiS, Mou tana, or F . I . WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G. N. Ky., St.
Paul, Minnesota.

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED,1

TRY

SAPOLIO
"Complete

AND

How to Attain It.'

A Wonderful New
Medical Boo)s,written
for Men Only. One
copy may be had free,
sealed, in plain envel-
ope, on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
66 Niagara St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

LIGHT,
COCL,

Easy to Wear.
No pressure on
Hips or Back.oeveresi w n ips or iiaCK. «

Hernia J No understraps. j
ith Comfort. Never moves. /

" /
MANUFACTURED AT

290 /lain St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

'QOODROPS

^Vegetable Preparationfor As-
similating theFoodandRegula-
ting the 5 tomachs andBowels of

THAT THE
!FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

INFANTS

Promotes Digestton.Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Keape ofOldVrSAMUELElTCBER
Pumpkm SeeJ>-
Mx.Satria *
fiodulU Sails-

PrpptTnunt -

Clarified Sugar .
tifo&/yrecn- Flavor.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Atb months old :••

J5 DOSES-35 £E NTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPFEB.

IS OK THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTXZE OF1

IGASTORIA
Oastoria is put up ia ,>ne-size tottles only, It

1 is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
| you anything else on the plea or promise that it

is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-
' *»* See that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.

The fio-
ia os
every

' wrapper.
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AT WAHRS BOOKSTORE
ii BOOKS!!!

" Now cheaply bought for thrice their weight in gold." Books for everybody. The largest collection in the city of illustrated
Holiday Books, Standard, Miscellaneous, Religious and Juvenile Books. Books in Sets. Booklets and Calenders. Toy
Books and Games. Teachers' and Family Bibles. Episcopal Prayer Books and Hymnals. Catholic Prayer Books.

STANDARD SETS.
Shakespeare's complete works, 4 vols. . . $ •? 00
Prescott's Conquest of Peru, 2 vols " 7 5
Prescoti 's Ferdinand and Isabella, 3 vols 95
Mysteries of Paris, 2 vols , 90
Dumas'Works, fine edition, 6 vols 6 00
Emerson's Essays, 2 vols . . . . . . . . " 90
Gibbon's Roman Empire, 3 vols 1 50
Josephus' Works, 3 vols .'.'.' '... 1 85
Carlyle's Essays, 4 vols 2 90
Wandering Jew, 2 vols 90
Plutarch's Lives, 3 vols ....'. 2 00
Marie Corelli's Works, 6 vols '.'. 1 50
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales, 0 vols 2 15
Cooper's Sea Tales, 5 vols 2 15
Jane Austin's Works, 6 vols 4 10
Schiller's Works, 4 vols '.'..........,'.......... 3 20
McCarthy's History of our own Times, 2 vols ..........'.'.'r,............ 2 50
Rawiinson's Seven Great Monarchies, 3 vols 2 10
Fielding's Tom Jones, 2 vols . . . 90
Edmond Burk's Complete Works, 12 vols 9 75
Parkman's Cemplete Works, 12 vols , 12 00
Hawthorn's Complete Works, 8 vols 8 00
George Elliot's Complete Works, 6 vols 1 44
Dickens' Complete Works, 15 vols 3 60
Thackery's Complete Works, 15 vols 2 40
Scott's Complete Works, 11 vols 2 75
Bulwer Lytton's Complete, 12 vols , . 4 68
Irving's Complete, 6 vols 2 00
Macaulay's England, 5 vols 1 35
Conquest of Mexico, 3 vols 95
Grote's History of Greece, 4 vol5 2 75
Ruskin's Works, 15 vols 10 20
Geike's Hours with the Bible, 3 vols ! , 2 35
Memories of Napoleon Bonaparte, 4 vols 4 15
Goethe's Works, 5 vols, morocco 5 50

tRamband's History of Russia, 3 vols 3 45
'Carlyle's Frederick the Great, 4 vols 2 95
Ruskin's Modern Painters, 5 vols 3 50
Green's History of the English People, 5 vols 2 15
Correlli's Works, 5 vols 1 20
Cooper's Sea Tales, 5 vols 2 00
Geikie's Hours with the Bible, 6 vols 5 60
Bryce's American Commonwealth, 2 vols 2 50
Jule Verne's Works. 5 vols 1 20
Conan Doyle's Works, 5 vols 1 20
Charlotte Bronte's Works, 6 vols 2 98
J. M. Barrie's Works, 5 vols 1 25

Belles Lettres Series,
Carefully printed on fine laid paper, with portrait of author in each volume-

Handsomely bound in White and Gold 2»c.
1 Independence Day. Rev. Edward E. Hale.
2 The Scholar in Politics, Hon. Richard Olney.
3 The Young Man in Business, Edward W. Bok.
4 The Young Man and the Church, Edward W. Bok.
5 The Spoils System, Hon. Carl Schurz.
6 Conversation. Thomas De Quincey.
7 Sweetness and Light, Matthew Arnold.
9 Nature and Art, Ralph Waldo Emerson.

10 The Use and Misuse of Books, Frederic Harrison.
11 The Monroe Doctrine: I ts Origin, Meaning and Application, Prof. John

Bach McMaster (Univ. Penn.)
12 The Destiny of Man, Sir. John Lubbock.
13 Love and Friendship, Ralph Waldo Emerson.
14 Rip Van Winkle, Washington Irving.
15 Art, Poetry and Music, Sir John Lubbock.
16 The Choice of Books, Sir John Lubbock.
17 Manners, Ralph Waldo Emeraon.
18 Character, Ralph Waldo Emerson.
19 The Legend of Sleepy Hollow, Washington Irving.
20 The Beauties of Nature, Sir John Lubbock.
21 Self Reliance, Ralph Waldo Emerson.
22 The Duty of Happiness, Sir John Lubbock.
23 Spiritual'Laws, Ralph Waldo Emerson.
24 Old Christmas, Washington Irving.
25 Health, Wealth and the Blessing of Friends, Sir John Lubbock.
26 Intellect, Ralph Waldo Emerson.
27 Why Americans Dislike England, Prof. Geo. B. Adams (Yale).
28 The Higher Education as a Training for Business, Prof. Harry Pra t t Jud-

son (Univ. of Chicago).

The Eternal Life Series,
Finely printed on extra laid paper, with portrait of author in each volume.

Handsomely bound in full White, Silver and Ink. Per volume 25c.
1 Eternal Life, Henry Drummond.
2 Loid, Teach us to Pray, Andrew Murray
3 God's Word and God's Work, Martin Lutlier.
4 Faith, Thomas Arnold.
5 The Creation Story, William E. Gladstone.
6 The Messages of Comfort, Ashton Oxendoii.
7 The Message of Peace, R. W. Church.
8 The Lord's Prayer and the Ten Commandments, Dean Stanley.
9 The Memoirs of Jesus, Robert F. Morton.

10 Hymns of Praise and Gladness, Elizabeth R. Scovil.
11 The Ethics of Gambling, W. Douglass MacKeuzie.
12 Gamblers and Gambling, H. W. Beecher.
13 Have Faith in God, Andrew Murray.
14 Twelve Causes of Dishonesty, II. W. Beecher.
15 The Christ in Whom Christians Believe, Phillips Brooks.
16 In My Name, Andrew Murray.
17 Six Warnings. H W. Beecher.
18 The Duty of the Christian Business Man, Phillips Brooks.
19 Popu ar Amusements, EL W. Beecher.
20 True Liberty Phillips Brooks.
21 Industry and Idleness, II. W. Beecher.
22 The Beauty of a Life of Service, Phillips Brooks.
23 The Second Coming of Our Lord, Dr. A. T Pierson.
24 Thought and Action, Phillips Brooks

Devotional Series.
40c. Each.

Full White Vellum, handsome and appropriate designing i
monotint, boxed.
1 Kept for the Master's Use, Francis Ridley Havergal.
2 My King and His Services, Francis Ridley Havergal.
3 My Point of View, Selections from Drummond's Works.
4 Of the Imitation of Christ, Thomas A'Kempis.
5 Addresses, Henry Drummond.
6 Natural Law in;the Spiritual World, Henry Drummond.
7 Addresses, Rt. Rev. Phillips Brooks.
8 Abide in Christ, Rev. Andrew Murray.
9 Like Christ, Rev. Andrew Murray.

10 With Christ, R.ev. Andrew Murray.
11 Holy in Christ, Rev. Andrew Murray.
12 The Manliness, of Christ, Tliomas Hughes.
13 Lectures to Yo.nng Men, Rev. Henry War; Beecher.
14 The Pathway . 1 Safety, Rt. Rev. Ashton Oxenden.
15 The Christian{.^ife, Rt. Rev. Ashton Oxenden.
16 The Throne of, Grace.
17 The Pathway of Promise. _
18 The Impugnable Rock of the Holy Scripture, W
9 Steps I ' to the Blessed Life. Rev. F B. Meyer.

20 John Ploughman's Talks. Rev. Charles Spurgeon.
21 John Ploughman's Pictures, Rev. Charles Spurgeon.
22 The Message of Peace, Rev. R. W. Church.

T. E. Gladstone.

Young People's Library,
25c. Each

A new series of choice literature for children, selected from the best and
most popular works. Handsomely printed on line super-calendered paper
from large clear type and profusely illustrated, by the most famous artists,
making the handsomest and most attractive series of juvenile classics before
the public. In a uniform size—square 16mo.
1 The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, 72 illustrations.
2 Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, 42 illustrations.
3 Through the Looking Glass and What Alice found there,

50 illustrations.
4 Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, 46 illustrations.
5 A Child's Story of the Bible, 72 illustrations.
6 A Child's Story of Christ, 49 illustrations.
7 iESop's Fables, 02 illustrations.
8 Swiss Family Robinson, 50 illustrations.
9 Christopher Columbus and the Discovery of America, 70

illustrations.
10 Exploration and Adventure in Africa, 80 illustrations.
11 Gulliver's Travels, 50 illustrations.
12 Mother Goose Rhymes, Jingles and Stories, 234 illustra-

tions.
13 Lives of the presidents of the United States,with portraits and illustrations.
14 The Story of the Frozen Seas, 70 illustrations.
Fine English cloth, new, orininal designs in silver and colors. No two de-

signs alike.

The Fairy Library.
Ornamental Cloth, 12xtra Illustrated, Price 5Oc per Volume.

The Red Fairy Book, edited by Andrew Lang, with
nnmerous illustrations by H. J. Ford and Lancelot Speed,
cloth.

The Blue Fairv Book, edited by Andrew Lang, with
numerous illustrations by H. J. Ford and G. P. Hood, cloth

The Green Fairy Book, edited by Andrew Lang, with
numerous illustrations by H. J. Ford, cloth.

The Yellow Fairy Book, edited by Andrew Lang, with
numerous illustrations by II. J. Ford, cloth.

Anderson's Fairy Tales, by Hans Christian Anderson,
with many illustrations by Cooper Edwards and others,
cloth.

Grimm's Household Fairy Tales, by the Brothers
Grimm, with many illustrations by Walter Crane and
others, cloth.

Grimm,s Popular Fairy Tales, by the Brothers Grimm,
with many illustrations by Walter Crane and others, cloth.

The Henty Series for Boys.
Uniform Cloth Binding, Price 5Oc.

"Wherever English is spoken one imagines that Mr.
Henty's name is known. One cannot enter a schoolroom
or look at a boy's bookshelf without seeing half a dozen of
his familiar volumes. Mr. Henty is no doubt the most
successful writer for boys, and the one to whose new voi
umes they look forward every Christmas with most pleas
ure."—Review of Reviews.

Bonnie Prince Charlie: A Tale of Fontenoy and Cul
loden. By G. A. Heuty. With Illustrations by Gordoi;
Browne.

With Clive in India; or, The Beginnings of an Em
)ire. By G. A. Henty. With illustrations by Gordoi
Browne.

The Dragon and the Raven, or, The Days of King Al
fred. By G. A. Henty. With Illustrations by C. J . Stan
lland, R. I .

The Young Carthaginian : A Story of the Times of Hannibal.
Henty. With Illustrations by C. J. Staniland, R. I.

The Lion of the North: A Tale of Gustavus Adolphus and the Wars of
Religion. By G. A. Henty. With Illustrations by John Schoenberg.

With Lee in Virginia. A Story of the American Civil War. By G. A
Henty. With Illustrations by Gordon Browne.

By England's Aid: or, The Freeing of the Netherlands (1585-1604). By G.
A. Henty. With Illustrations by Alfred Pearse.

By Pike and Dyke: A Tale of the Rise of the Dutch Republic. By G. A.
Elentv. With Illustrations by Maynard Brown.

Captain Bayley's Heir: A Tale of the Gold Fields of California. By G.
A. Henty. With Illustrations by H. M. Paget.

Under Drake's Flag. A Tale of the Spanish Main. By G. A. Henty. With
Illustrations by Go'don Browne.

In Freedom's Cause: A Story of Wallace and Bruce. By G. A. Henty.
With Illustrations by Gordon Browne.

In the Reign of Tenor: The Adventures of a Westminster Boy. By G.
A. Henty. With Illustrations by John Schoenberg.

True to the Old Flag: A Tale of the American War of Independence.
With 12 Illustrations by Gordon Browne.

With Wolfe in Canada; or, The Winning of tbe Cantinent. With 11 page
Illustrations by Gordon Browne.

By Right of Conquest, or, With Cortez in Mexico. With 6 page Illustra-
tions by w. s. Stacey.

St. George for England: A Tale of Cressy and Poitiers. With 8 page II-
lustr.vtions by Gordon Browne.

The Bravest of the Brave: With Peterborough in Spain. With 8 page
Illustrations by H. M. Paget.

For Name and Fame, or, Through Afghan Passes. With 8 page Illustra-
tions by Gordon Browne.

The Cat of Bubastes; A Story of Ancient Egypt. With 5 page Illustra-
tions by J. R. Weguelin.

For the Temple: A Tale of the Fall of Jerusalem. With 10 page Illustra-
tions by S. J . Solomon.

The "Little Women" Series
Price 5Oc Each.

A series of most delightful stories for young girls. Se
lected from the best known writers for children. These
stories are narrated in a simple and lively fasHon that can-
not but prove irresistible with the lit le ones, while
throughout the volumes there is a comprehension of and
sympathy with child thought and leeling that is almost as
rare out of books as in. These stories are sunny, interest-
ing, and thoroughly winsome and wholesome.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. By Lewis Carrol.
With 42 Illustrations by John Tenniel. Cloth.

Adventures of a Brownie, as Told to My Child. By Miss
Mulock. Illustrated. Cloth.

Cuckoo Clock, The. By Mrs. Molesworth. With 7 Il-
lustrations by Walter Crane. Cloth.

Down the Snow Stairs. By Alice Corkran. With 60 II
lustrations by Gordon Browne. Cloth.

Little Lame Prince, The. By Miss Mulock. Illustrated. Cloth.
Little Miss Joy. By Emma Marshall. Illustrated. Cloth
Little Miss Peggy. Only a Nursery Story. By Mrs. Molesworth. With

13 Illustrations by Walter Crane. Cloth.
Little Princess of Tower Hill. By L. T. Meade. Illustrated. Cloth.
Little Rosebud, or, Things Will Take a Turn. By Beatrice Harraden.

Illustrated. Cloth.
Little Sunshine's Holiday. By Miss Mulock. Illustrated. Cloth.
One of a Covey. By the author of "Honor Bright." With 19 Illustrations

by H J. A. Miles'. Cloth.
Rosy. By Mrs. Molesworth. With 8 Illustrations by

Cloth.
Sweet Content. By Mrs. Molesworth. With 20 Illustrations by W. Rainey

Cloth.
Through the Looking Glass, and What Alice Found There. By Lewis

Carrol. With 50 Illustrations by John Tenniel. Cloth.

ByG.

Cable, George W.
$ 1 26

25
25
25
25

25
50
75
75

50

25
30

25

Tohn March, Southerner, 12mo
Bonaventure. A Prose Pastoral of Acadian Louisiana, 12mo. Paper,

50c; cloth 1
Dr. Sevier, 12mo '. 1
The Grandissimes. A Story of Creole Life, 12mo. Paper 50c; cloth 1
Old Creole Days, 12mo 1
Strange True Stories of Louisiana. With illustrations and fac-simile re-

productions, 12mo. 1
!STew Uniform Edition of above vols. in a box .' 7
Madame Delphine '.
The Same, 16mo
The Creoles of Louisiana. Illustrated from drawings by Pennell. Square,

12mo " 2
Old Creole Days. Cameo Edition. With an etching by Percy Morgan,

16mo 1
Old Creole Days. 2 vols., lOmo, paper, each

New Books by Ian Maclaren.
Kate Carnegie. With 50Illustrations by F. C. Gordon, 12mo $ 1

Ian Maclaren's first novel. The scene is "Drumtochty,"and many
of the characters in "Bwside the Bonnie Brier Brush" and "In the
Days of Auld Lang Syne'' reappear in its pages.

The Cure of Souls. Being the Lyman Beecher Lectures on Practical
Theology, 8vo 1 25

Chief Contents: The Genesis of a Sermon—The Technique of a
Sermon—Problems of Preaching—Theology the Theory of Relig-
ion—The New Dogma—The Machinery of a Congregation- The
Work of a Pastor—The Public Worship of God—The Minister's
Care of Himself.

The Upper Room. Iu "Lit t le Books on Religion" Sirses, net 50
The chapters of the book are all the more effective because they

are strongly marked by the qualities ol mind and skill which have
gained their author his conspicuous success in another department
of literature.

The Mind of the Master 1 25
"No history of Jesus, no series of sermons on the nature of re-

ligion aud the destiny of the human race, evei gave to the world a
more consistent revelation of the simplicity of the laws of God, of
the sweetness of the characUr of Christ, or ever offered so alluring
a path for man to follow. I t is calculated lo establish an epoch in
the history of Christianity."—Commercial Advertiser.

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush 25
The Days of Auld Lang Syne 1 25

Illustrated'Holiday Editions of both the above books.
Each with 75 reproductions of photographs taken in Drumtochty
by Clifton Johnson. In decorated cloth bindings, with gilt top,
each 1 75

Fireside Series for Girls.
Uniform Cloth Binding-. Illustrated. Price 5Oc Each.

A carefully selected series of books for girls written by authors of ac-
knowledged reputation. The stories are deeply interesting in themselves,
and have a moral charm that emanates from the principal character. They
teach without preaching, are of lively interest throughout, and will win the
hearts of all girl readers.

Esther. By Rosa Nouchette Carey. Illustrated.
A World of Girls: The Story of a School. By L. T. Meade. Illustrated.
The Heir of Redclyffe. By Charlotte M Yonge. Illustrated.
The Story of a Short Life." By Juliana Horatia Ewing. Illustrated.
A Sweet Girl Graduate. By L. T. Meade. Illustrated.
Our Bessie. By Rosa Nouchette Carey. Illustrated.
Six to Sixteen: A Story for Girls. Jul iana Horatia Ewing. Illustrated''
The Dove in the Eagle's Nest. Bv Charlotte M. Yonge. Illustrated.

t Gianetta: A Girl s Story of Herself, By Rofa Mulholland. Illustrated
Jan of the Windmih: A Story of the Plains. By Juliana Horatia Ewing-

Illustrated.
Averil. By Rosa Nouchette Carey. Illustrated.
Alice in Wonderland and Alice Through the Looking-Glass. Two vol-

umes iu one. By Lewis Carroll. Illustrated.
Merle's Crusade. By Rosa Nouchette Carey. Illustrated.
Girl Neighbor; or, The Old Fashi u and the New. By Sarah Tytler. Il-

lustrated.
Polly: A New Fashioned Girl. By L T. Meade. Illustrated.
Aunt Diana. By Rosa N. Carey. Illustrated.
The Water Babies: A Fairy Tale for a Laud-Baby. By Charles Kingsley.

Illustrated.
At the Back of the North Wind. By George. MacDonald. Illustrated.
The Chaplet of Pearls; or, The White and Black Ritmumont. By Char-

lotte M. Yonge. Illustrated.
The Days of Bruce: A Story of Scottish History. By Grace Aguilar. II-

luftrated.
The Palace Beautiful: A Story for (Jills. Bv L T. Meade. Illustrated.
Margery Mertou's Girlhood. By Alice Corkran Illustrated.
Three Bright Girls: A btory of Chance and Mischance. By Annie E.

Armstrong. Illustrated.
Pythia's Pupils: The Story of a School. By Eva Hartner. Illustrated.
The Lady of the Forest: A Story for Girls. By L T. Meade Illustrated

Walter Crane

Field, Eugene.
American sung writers and other distinguishedSongs of Childhood.

compose s
Songs ana Other Verse 12mo
A Srcond Book of Tales. 12mo
The Holy Cross and Other Tales. Being a New Edition with five Ad-

ditional Tales, \ivao 1
The House. The Episode in the Lives of Rueben Baker, Astronomer,

and of his Wife Alice, 12mo 1
The Love Affairs of a Bibliomaniac. With an Introduction by Roswell

Martin Field, 12mo
A Little Book of Profitable Tales. Itimo
The Same. Cameo Edition. With an Etched Portrait by W. II. W.

Bicknell, 16mo
A Little Book of Western Verse, 16mo
Second Book of Verte, lGtno ,'
With Trumpet and Drum, 16mo *
Love-Songs of Childhood, 16mo
Field Flowers

1 2*

1 25

25-

25'

1 25
1 26

25
25
26
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00
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Some of the Most Popular Books of the Day
The Murder of Delicia. By Corelli.
Vendetta. By Corelli
Barabbas. Bv Corelli
Cameos. By Corelli
A Tame Surrender. Captain King.
Sir George Tressady. Mrs. Ward. . .
Quo Vadis
Sentimental Tommy. By Barrie...
Mrs Cliff's Yacht. By Stocton
A Singular Life. By Phelps.

r:::160
7">
26
25
25

King Noanette. By Stimson 1 60
The Seats of the Mighty. By
The Heart of Princess Osra By Anthony Hope
The Prisoner of Zanda. By Anthony Hope
The Gray Man. By Crockett
Checkers. By Blossom
Artie. By Geo. Ade
The Damnation of Theron. By Ware
House Boat on the Styx. By Ranks
A Lady of Quality. By Burnett
Tagnisara. By Crawford
Kate Carnegie. By McClaren
Sweetheart Traveller. By •Crockett
A Rebellious Heroine. Bv Banks

Parker 1
I

25
25
75

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 "•
1

25
'25
25
25
25
80
25

5
26

All mail orders will receive our careful and prompt attention. Correspondence invited.

WAH Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, Importer of
Foreign Books and Periodicals.

STORES: Down Town, 4 North Main St., Opposite Court House.
University Book Store, 20 South State St. Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Goveruor-elect Piugree spent $4,356
to get nleoted to that position. As ,tbe
goveruor's salary will be 4,000 a year,
it is uot likely that he will save much

' duriug his two years' term of office.

A Harbor Springs paper says an old
man who lost his vote by marking a
cross under both the republican and sil-
ver tickets, explained his mistake by
Baying: "Wall, they tol'me thet one
ticket wnz fer gold an' t'other fer sil-
ver, an, ez I wanted both, I voted th'
two tickets straight, b'gosh!"

SECRET SOCIETY ELECTIONS.

The Hudson Gazette says: "If Mns-
kegon. Monroe, Ann Arbor and a half
dozen other places in this state nsed the
Abbott voting machine, they would
have saved the trouble and expense of
tbe recount now going on. It you
want to avoid all chances for mistakes
in tbe future, and have the result an-
nounced as soon as the polls are closed,
use the Abbott. Money wouldn't tempt
our citizens to go back to the old man
ner of voting."

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
Full excerpts from President Cleve-

land's last aonnal message will be
found in other columns of the Argus.
It; should be carefully read. It has been
prepared with care, is clear, patriotic
and able. The whole Cuban war is
carefully summed up and tbe exact con-
dition of affairs in that unhappy island
is plainly stated. The presidesnt's con-
cise and able reasoning carries convic-
tion that the United States* is taking
the proper course in dealing with the
affairs of that unhappy island. An un-
prejudiced observer must admit the
strong Americanism which permeates
the president's state papers, and the
high standard set for the inooming pres-
ident. JThe Venezuelan matters are
practioally settled and settled by the
clear reoogniztion of the Monroe doo-
4xine_ This doctrine applies to Cuba
and tbe President gives warning that
no European power but Spain will be
allowed to interfere with Cuba. When
Spain's inability to suppress the insur-

R rection has become manifest, he points
¥ out that it will be tbe duty of the

United States to interfere. In the
meantime a strong effort is being made
to secure the settlement of the war by
the giving of genuine home rule to the

i Cabana.
The president's remarks upon trusts

Will strike a responsive chord in the
hearts of the American people.

In disoussing financial affairs, he de-
mands that the government shall
"abandon the banking business and
the accumulations of funds, and con-
fine its monetary operations to the re-
ceipt of the money contributed by the
people for its support and to the expen-
diture of such money for the people's
benefit." This view will commend
itself to the common sense of the Amer-
ican people. To Garry it into effeot
Would require a considerable change
in our present financial system, a sys-
tem which will continue to give rise to
finanoial^agitations, until it is oorrectly
settled.

There are very many other matters
treated of in this message which are
•worthy of careful consideration.

Several Lodges Have Chosen New
Officers This Week.

Last week and this have been notable
among the different secret societies iu
the city and county on account of tbe
elections of officers that have been held
in the several lodges. Below are given
a few of the results:

Fraternity Lodge, No. 262, F. & A.
M., held its annual election Friday
evening and it was noticeable for its
more than usual excitement. The re-
sult was as follows: VV. M., Dr. F.
G. Novy; S. W. ,H. G. Pretty man;
.T.. W., Elmer B. Beal; treasurer, C. E.
Hiscock; seoretary, C. W. Greenman;
S. D , Walter T. Seabolt; J. D., A. A.
Pearson; tyler, Thomas Taylor. A
committee consisting of H. G. Pratty-
mau, Dr. W. H. Dorrance and Prof.
M. E. Cooley was appointed to procure
a suitable testimonial to be presented
to the retiring master, C. B. Davison,
who by his long and faithful oocnpanny
of the master's chair has done so much
for the welfare of Fraternity lodge.

Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 44, K. of P.,
elected its officers for the ensuing year
on Friday evening last as follows: C.
C., John Lindenschmitt; V. C., Fred
Barker; prelate, Dr. J. L. Rose; E.,
Henry Herser; M. of F., M. C. Peter-
son; K. of R. and S., Charles Ream;
M. of A., Nicholas Glaser; delegate to
Grand Lodge, John Lindenschmitt.

The officers of Branch No. 14, C.
M. B. A., at its annual meeting, Tues-
day evening, chose the following
officers for tbe ensuing year: Chancel-
lor, Thos. Haven; president, M. J.
Cavauaugb; l>t vice president, N.
Camp; 2d vice president, Ben O'Neil;
recording seoretary George H. Fisher;
assistant secretary; Wm. H. Mclntyre,
jr.; financial secretary, B. St. James;
treasurer, James Boyle; marshal,
George Cropsey; guard, M. Williams;
trustees, Will Conlon, Frank Camp,
Wm. MoDonald; representative to
Grand Council, George H. Fisher; al-
ternate, Morgan J. O'Brien.

The election in Washtenaw Chapter,
R. A. M., Monday evening, resulted as
follows: L. C. Goodrich, H. P . ; W.
H. Dorranoe, K.; J. Fred Hoelzle, S. ;
C. E. Hiscock, treasurer; N. D.
Gates, secretary; W. E. Howe, C. of
the H. : H. G. Prettyman, P. S.;
George L. Moore, R. A. C.; Elmer E.
Beal, M. of 3d V.; Oscar Burkhart,
M. of 2d V.; Robert Phillips, M. of
1st V.; Thomas Taylor, sentinel.

All but one of the members of J. T.
Jacobs Camp, No. 90, S. of V., were
present at tne annual meeting Monday
night. The officers elected for the en-
suing year were: C. M. Stevens, csip-
tain; E. C. Krapf, first lieutenant;
Henry Allmendinger, second lieutm-
ant; W. O. Thomas, G. VV. Coats and
W. H. Krapf, camp council; G. W.
Coats, delegate; James B. Saunders,
jr., alternate; Major Harrison Soule,
installing officer. Installation occurs
early in January.

The Modern Woodmen elected tbe
following officers Monday night: Ven-
erable consul, Enoch Sears; worthy ad-
visor, John Lucas; clerk. G. P. Staucb ;
eminent banker, Wm. M. Shadford;
esoort, Edward Muehlig; watchman,
Ernest Kitson ; sentry, Henry Kitson ;
managers, John Mablke, William
Barrows, August Sinke; physicians,
Drs. J. Boylan and E. A. Clark; for-
ester, Henry Meuth; delegate, Enoch
Sears; alternate, Wm. Shadford. Af-
ter the election 85 persons sat down to
lunch furnished by the new officers.

Welch Post, No. 137, G. A. R.,
electpd the following officers at its meet-
ing Tuesday evening for the coming
year: Com., Horace P. Danforth; sen-
ior vice com., Wm. A. Clark; junior
vice com., N. Woodmansee; chaplain,
W. K. Childs; post surgeon, W. F.

| Bieakey; officer of the day, Hi A.
| Sweet; quartermaster, C. S. Elmer;
officer of the guard, W. H. Fisher; in-
side sentinel, Conrad Noll; outside
sentinel, J. T. Jacobs; delegates, Dr.
Breakey, C. Noll; alternates, W. A.
Clark, Patrick Irwin.

Ypsilanti Lodge, No. 128, F. & A.
M., elected the following officers
Thursday evening of last week: W.M.,
Charles Stevens; S. W., M. M. Read;
J. W., George Wilson; treasurer, E.
B. Newhall; secretary, F. B. Deubel;
S. D. , W. W. Brooks; J. D., Elmer
McCullongh; tyler, William Court;
stewards, Messrs. Dolson and Thomp-
son.

Excelsior Chapter, No. 25, R. A.

Clark; K. of R. & 8., F. L. Shower-
man; M. of A , Fred Green; I. G.,
Frank Miller; O. G., F. D. McKeand.

Following are the officers of Corn-
stock Post, G. A. R., of Manchester,
elected Tuesday evening, Dec. 1, for
the coming year: Commaudpr, Thos.
F. Rushton; Hnuior vine commander,
Dan. Burch; junior vice, H. H. Fel-
lows; quartermaster, John Braun;
chaplain, R. E. Teeter; officer of
the day, George Nisle; officer of the
guard, A. A. Stringham; delegate,
H. Kirchhofer; alternate, George Sher-
wood.

The Milan Knights of Pythias have
elected officers for the ensuing year as
follows: C. C, Milton W. Hitch-
cock;; V. C , George D Chandler;
M. of F., Elou Gauntlett; M. of E.,
E. Warner; K. of R. and S., Charles
Steidle; prelate, Clarence F. Need-
ham; M. at A , G W. Hitchcock; I.
G., Frank C. Heatb; O. G., Lloyd
Ward.

The followiEg are the officers of Chel-
sea Lodge, No. 194, K. of P., elected
at their meeting Wednesday evening,
Dec. 2: C. C, Geo. A. BeGole; V.
C, Julius M. Klein; P., Bert J. How-
Ifitt; M of W., Chauncey M. Stevens;
K. of R. and S, Beit B. TurnBull;
M. ofF., John D. Watson; M. of E.,
Edgar A. Williams; M. at A., Geo. W.
Beckwith; I. G., Thomas Speer; O.
G, Ernest E Shaver; trustee for three
years, Harmon S. Holmes; representa-
tive to Grand Lodge, P. C. James L.
Gilbert; alternate, P. C. Hiram Light-
hall.

Don't make any purchases ontil you
have seen our large well assorted stock
of Holiday Goods.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE.

Scio Township Taxes.
Jay Keith, treasurer of Scio town-

ship, will be at the county treasurer's
oeffie, the three last Saturdays in De-
cember to receive taxes. 47-49.

Should Clean Accoutrements.
The members of tbe Ann Arbor Light
antry have received the following
eral order from Capt. Ross Granger:
Yon are hereby ordered to report at
Armory ready for inspection Wed-

nesday evening, Dec. 80, for official
inspection and presentation of medals.
Now is the time to oommence cleaning
•np. Every member of the company
must be present that evening; it is for"j C.
the interest of tbe company and no ex-
cuse will be granted. This order is is-
Bned now so as to give you plenty of
time to prepare. All parts of uniforms
including crossed riflesjshould be clean-
ed thoroughly. Take extra pains with
your belt and box."

JM., of Ypsilauti, held its annual meet-
ing Friday evening and elected the fol-
lowing officers: H. P., Wm. A.
Moore; K., F. H. Barnum; S., M.
M. Read; treasurer, George F. Sohaf-
fer; secretary, George A. Cook; C. H.,
B. W. Kief; P. S., C. R. Lambert;
R. A. O., C. R. Huston; M. 3d V.,
Wm. J. Hyzer; M. 3d V., T. L.
Tower; M. lstV., Wm. Webb; guard,
George W. Kishlar; chaplain, W. H.
Sweet.

Carpenter Post, No. 180, G. A. R.,
of Ypsilanti, on Friday evening elected i
the following officers: Commander, I

C. Carr; S. V. C , John Chap-

Should Look to Their Homes.
At the Ypsilanti council meeting

Monday night, the petition of the
Woman's League of that city for the
suppression of certain advertisements
displayed there whioh are obnoxious to
them, was laid on the table. In mak-
ing tbe motion for this action, whioh

j was seconded by Aid. Worden, Aid.
John Terns said:

" I hope every alderman will vote to
lay the petition on the table. Shall we
discourage tha industries to please a
few people? On the other hand L think
we ought to encourage them. We ought
to tell these petitioners to stand back
and look to their homes. They will
have enough to take care of there and
when they can't quarrel with citizens

j they will quarrel with themselves. The
Hay & Todd Mfg. Co. pay taxes on
$45,000 worth of property which is a
good deal for this city."

Aid.. McElcheran then jumped to his
feet and said: "With all due respeot
to the ladies, I think the council would
be in small business in trying to pre-
vent the Hay & Todd Mfg. Co. from
advertising their goods and I do not
think that persons riding along in the
cars will be shocked by looking at the
sign on tbe Hay & Todd building. They
are heavy taxpayers and contribute a
big share toward running the city."
The motion was carried.

So ends, for the present at least, one
of the most remarkable petitions for tbe
suppression of a legitimate and legaliz-
ed trade mark of a firm that annually
spends thousands of dollars in Ypsi-
lanti, that has ever come under our
notioe.

Death of Mrs. John Smoots,
After a lingering illness of 14 months

duration, Mrs. John M. Smoots died
at the family residence on Forest ave.,
Sunday morning, aged 47 years. Mrs
Smoots was a native of New York,
where she was born in 1849. In 1858
she came to this state, and some years
after, while residing in Pontiac, was
married to Mr Smoots. Fiom there
they moved to Detroit, moving to this
city in 1887, where they have resided
ever since.

Mrs. Smoots was a member of the
Church of Christ and an earnest worker
in the Ladies Aid Society and mission
work of the churcb. Her husband and
two sons survive her. Her remains
were taken to Detroit Monday for inter-
ment The funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon, at the residence of
her sister, Mrs. Nickels, 127 Twenty-
third s t , Detroit, Rev. C. B. Now-
man, pastor of the Central Christian
church, of Detroit, preachiug the ser-
mon.

Watch for large Stick Candy in onr
wiDdow, 2}4 feet long, 6in thick, to
be given away to one guessing nearest
the weight of same. A guess with
every pound or more of Candy sold.
8TAEBLER & CO.

An Ann Arbor Prize Fight.
A prize fight for a small purse took

place on the ground north of the Mich-
igan Central freight depot Saturday
afternoon between Andrew Schiappa-
casse and Fred Johnson, of Milan.
Schippaoasse has quite a local renown as
a pugilist, but the other fellow gather-
ed in both him and tbe shekels in just
about five minutes. Between 20 and 30
people witnessed the mill. Saturday
night both of the principals in the scrap
were arrested. Schiappaoasse was bail-
ed out by his father and Johnson was
held in jail until .Monday, when both
men weie dismissed from custody as a
conviction was next to impossible.

man; J. V. C, Nelson B. Tuttle; sur-
geon, A. C. Cutler; chaplain, O. W.
Haynes; O. of D., A. D. L. Kniseley;
O. of G., DeGrove Shipman; repre-
sentative, Milton Van Tassel; alter-
nate, Henry Hodgkins.

Phoenix Lodge, No. 13, F. & A. M.,
Ypsilanti, on Tuesday evening elected
the following officers for tbe ensuing
year: W. M., W. S. Carpenter; S.
W., B. W., Kief; J. W., C. R. Lam-
bert; treasurer, H. R. Suovill; secre-
tary, George A. Cook; S. D., John Van
Fossen; J. D., E. W. Thorn; stewards,
Oscar Gareissen and A. L. Smith; ty-
ler, George Kishler; representative to
Grand Lodge, Adam Turnbull. The I
installation of officers will be held Dec. \
15.

Queen City Lodge, No. 167, K. of1

P., Ypsilanti, elected its officers Mon-
day evening; C. C, B. H. Comstock;
V. C , O. E. Pratt; prelate, C. R.
Stevens; M. of W., Fred Kenny M.
of E., B. W. Keif; M. of F., W. J.

Guy Bros.' Minstrels, Dec. 16.
Guy Bros.' Minstrels, as usual were

greeted by a full house last night. The
Crimson Temple, the grand first part,
was indeed a sight worth beholding;
the music of the superb orchestra was
greatly enjoyed and the songs and jokes
of the funny end men caused roars of
laughter. The wonderful whistler and
musket juggler, C. A. Leedy, is an ex-
cellent addition to this famous troupe.
McDonald, the man without bones, is
more than a curiosity; and the new
marble statues, Cbarles, Albert and
Edwin Guy, were greatly admired.—St.
Louis Democrat.

At tbe Grand opera house, Wednes-
day, Deo. 16.

OUR
SPECIALTY Fine Suits , $12 t o $25

Fine Overcoats, $S2 to
We also have the largest and best line in the city of Popular Priced Clothing.

Suits which sell at $5 to $10.

Overcoats which sell at $5 to $10.

The success we have attained is easily explained. We give the very best
value'possible in fine and medium priced goods. Trash is rigidly excluded from
onr stock. Every garment is right in all respects.

Taking the above facts into consideration, can you afford to buy without
making a comparison?

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule, ANN ARBOR,

MJGrt.

Fire at the Chelsea Roller Mills.
Fire damaged the Chelsea roller mills

to the extent of $1,000 Saturday after-
noon. It was tbe first chance of using
the new waterworks, and everything
was working lovely until one of the
mains burst, reduciug tbe pressure con-
siderably. The fire was soon under con-
trol. The break ia the main was re-
piired before morning.

Dr. MII09' Nerve Plasters for Bheumatlsm.

A Great
Chance

T2 LdY IN fl 5T2CK 2F
RELI/SBLE FSSTWEflR.

We are Going Out of the Shoe Business
And will offer our stock at reduction by retail until we have an opportunity to sell tbe entire stock and
good will to someone desiring to go into business.

We will doubtless have a great demand for the goods and we would advise ladies to come in the-
forenoons as much as possible and avoid the jam. It will be useless for us to go into praise of our foot-
wear, as already most of the people know that we carry nothing but the best. No telling how long-
this chance will last, for there may be someone along soon to buy the entire stock, but until such time
we want our friends and patrons to take advantage of this extraordinary sale.

Respectfully,

Washington Block,
Washington Street, Ann Arbor. Jacobs <fc Allmand

Clenadis and Arena Joint Debate.
The Clenadis and Arena debating so-

cieties of the high school will have a
joint debate in Room G. of tbe high
school this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The program is as follows: Music,
Miss Wise; oration, Goff; recitation,
Miss Mosely; racket, Himes-Morse;
chat, Miss Bowan; extemporaneous
speech, Goff; debate, "Resolved, that
a limited monarchy is the best form of
government"; affirmative, W J. Ant-
oliff, Misses Taylor, MoLaugbliu ; neg-
ative, Mr. Lee, Miss Lyons, J. Hill-
man.

2 bis. Good Mixed Candy, both dif-
ferent, 4 lbs. for 25o. at STAEBLER
&CO.

Baltimore Oysters at BESIMER'S

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
LOST.—A package containing new napkins

either in the city <r just north 01 Ann
Arbor. Finder please leave same at this office
and receive reward. 49-50

URE CURE FOR ASTHMA.-After suffer-
ing 6 years I have found a cure for true

asthma, have had it so bad I could not lay
down. One bottle put me on my feet and
could sleep all night. The best medicine out
and no humbug. Write me and get an 8 oz
bottle for 50 cents. Pay in advance. I will
guarantee it. C. C. CHURCH, 62 Seventh St.,
Ann Arbor. 44-48

J^OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Three farms,
one close to Ann Arbor 85 acres, first

class buildings, another in Lima, 100 acres
well timbered and good buildings, and the
third in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
Call on or address Wm. Osius, iiox 1551 Ann
Arbor, Mich.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

PEC. 19.
MATINEE AND EVENING.

HARRY MARTELL'S
Realistic Southern Production

TIE SOUTH S E 1 E TEE WAR.
The only show of its kind on earth.
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE,

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
60 ̂ able Soulful Singers.
(SO Sunburnt Southern Silhouettes.
60 Oamp Meesing Sbouters and Shooters.
OOGunny-Sa'ckecl Cotton Picking Choristers.
60 Male and Female Afro-Hucd Artists.

Three Score Sweetest Voices
In One Grand Swelling Chorus.

" Den hits come «lonir, you chillen, an' doan
be late, l-'or to hyar dose darkies singing at
de Golden Gate."
SENSATIONAL SITUATIONS.

HEARTFELT HARMONY.
REALISTIC SCENERY.

PLANTATION RCENES. SPORTS AKD
PASTIMES.

The Genuine and Original
PICKANINNY BAND.

Rollicking. Ravishing, Rip-Roaring Round of
Rare and Rousing Revelry.

Matinee—Children under 12. 15c: Adults, 25c.
Evening—32c, 50c aud 75c.

We Wish
To announce that we have on hand an ex-
ceptionally large and well assorted stock of

HOLlpAY GOOPS.
By buying early we hav.e secured the exclusive control for
this city, the products of some of the best and oldest man-
ufacturers in the country—goods that have a national repu-
tation for ORIGINAL, ARTISTIC DESIGNS, DURABILITY and
Low PRICE.

Parlor Suits. Screens.
Dressing Tables. Mirrors.
Brass Stands.
Parlor Tables.
Dining Tables.
Lace Curtains.
Couches.

Odd Chairs.
Side Boards.
Rugs.
Hall Rockers.
Ladies' Desks.

Book Cases.
Fancy Rockers.
Blacking Cases.
Tabaurettes.
Divans.
Dining Chairs.

Music Cabinets.
Chiffoniers.
Rattan Rockers.
Corner Chairs.
China Closets.
Chenille and
Derby Portiers.

It would be impossible to here mention all the different grades
and variety of Goods we have prepared for the Holiday Trade so
large and comprehensive is our stock.

Make your selections early while our assortment is complete.
We will take care of your purchase until you want it delivered.

HALLBR'S FURNITURE STORE.
552 S. MAIN AND 4 W. LIBERTY STREETS,

Telephone 148. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

HAVE ARRIVED
And still more of our select

MOLIMT Q00D5 ^
dRRIYINQ EVERY DdY.

Positively the largest selection yet shown in the county since we
established our business here in 1858.

The prospect of good times has led us to do so.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS, NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS.

46 South
Main St. Halter's Jewelry Store

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY

I<. D. CARR,

Real Estate and Loan Agency, over
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

EOAL
ORDER YOtlR COAL OF

OFFICE : ) 1W. Washington St.. 'Phone No. 8|
YAKDS: M. C R. R.J'Phone No. 51.



ANN ARBOR ARGUS, DECEMBER 11, 1896.

The Trials and Tribulations of a Bat-
tle Creek Citizen-How He

Comes to Tell This Story.
. (From the Battle Creek Moon.}

Among the moulders at the works of
tlie Michigan foundry company can be
found Mr. Amos Maynard; he has lived
in Battle Creek for over ten years, is
honored and respected by all who know
mm; such is the man who makes this
statement, he says: '.' I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it has made my
lite miserable. The heavy lifting, neces-
sary in my business, made me worse I
have been compelled to He in bed in a help-
less condition for as long as nine days at a
time; the greatest pain was from my back
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet
was being run through me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bad I was. I could not
move without the greatest caution for
as soon as I attempted to stoop over bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. I wore porous
plasters constantly for the little tem-
porary relief they brought me. When- I
ever I caught the slightest cold it went '
straight to my kidneys and made me
worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of them, and I now feel as
active as ever. A few months ago I would
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so j
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the long-standing pains arc
gone, and the former traces of kidney dis-
orders found in my urine have disap-
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to many friends who were trou-
bled as I was, and in every case I hava
learned they proved as beneficial as with
me. Doan's Kidney Pills would be cheap
to me at almost any price."

For sale "by all dealers, price 50 cents
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, K Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remenzlitr the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

Estate of James D. McMaster.

STATE OP MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, the 21st day of November,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-six.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of James D.
McMaster.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied, of Willard B. Bancroft, praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this Court,
purporting to be tne last will and testament
of said deceased, may be admitted to probate
and that administration, with the will an-
nexed, of said estate may be granted to Wil-
liam W. Whedon, there being no executor in
said, will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
21st day of December, next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the devisees, lex
atees, and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
otber a r s o n s interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitionei
should not be granted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, oi
tne pendency of said petition, and th<
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of th it-
order to be published in the ANN ARBOI
AKOUS, a newspaper printed and circulated ii
said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

President Cleveland's Able
State Paper.

CUBAN HOME RULE

Has Been Requested of the
Spanish Government.

No Cuban Government to Recognize,
But Uncie Sam May Have to Inter-
fere to Protect Humanity and Our

' Own Interests.—Congress ,'Should
Control Trusts.—A Clear Cut and
Strong Message.

Estate of James D. McMaster.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash
Ci tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probau
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden a
theProba-e ffioeinthe city of vnn Vrbor. oi
batu daj, the 2Ut day of November, in th
year one thou and eight hundred and ninety
six.

Present, J. Willard Babb tt, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jame
D. MeMastlr, deceased.

On reading and iiling the petition, duij
verifier!, of Emi'liue S.0urtis», praying tha
administration of said estate may be grante.
to Theodore J. Deforest, or some other suita-
ble person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, th<
21st day of December, next, at 10 o'clock ii
the forenoon be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that -he heirs at law o
said deceased, and all other persons in
tereated in said estate, are required ti
appear at a session of said Court, thei
to be holden at the Probate Office, ii-
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, ii
any there be, why the prayer of the peti
tioner should not be granted. And ii
is further ordered that said petition'!;
give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing i
copy of this order to be publi.-hed in the Am,
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABIUTT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probatt.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Cyrus Raymond.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, (JOUNTY
£•* of Washteuaw, ss At a session of the Probati
<">ourt forthe County of Washtenaw, holden at thi
Probate Office in tlie city of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the 19th day of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Cyrus Raymond,

deceusi-d.
Martin L. Raymond executor of the last will and

testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents tbat he is now prepared to render his
final account as such executor,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 22d
day of December, next, at ten o'clock in the fcr«
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holtien at the Probate office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
accountshouldnotbeallowed. Audit is further
ordered, that snid executor give notice to Ihe
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and tie hearing thereof, bv cans
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Aon Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said county three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

J.WILLAUD BABBITT,
[A trnecopy] Judge ol Probate,
W. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Julia E . Shankland.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
i"1 Waehlenaw, 38 . ,t a s-ssion of tre Prohute
Court for the County . Was'itcnaw.lml en at (tip
Probate Odice in U City of Ami .rbor, on
Tuesday, the 1st dajr -t December, in the year
one thousand eiehthn>"dr«l and ninety-six

Present, J.WHlavc Jr»iabbitt, .Jmlije ot I'mlmte.
In the matter of theej tateof Julia E. Shankland,

deceased.
On rending aid fllifj the P«T'ton dulv verified

of Andrew ShimWawi Jrayi gthataomimstratlon
ot said esta'e may IpJtMnted to hiimeir, or some
other mulaflu person . . . „ ,

Thereupon it is ou-*.' ed, that Mon 'ay, tbe 2Sth
day of December n t l f at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, oe assigned li>' ,»e hearing o!' s:iid petition
and thnt the hetru-al 1 « of said deceased and *H
other persons interest I .in said estate, are r< <)uired
to appear at a aessioi o, f said court, then to bt
holdeo al the r*rol» a (Office in tbe city of Ann
Arbor, and show ciascie.it any there be, why the
praver of the petit-nn*. should not be gr.mted
Ami it is further ordl reJ that• said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in saic
estate oi tbe per-duioy t»f saui petition aud th«
hearing thereof, by eauain e s copy of this order to
be published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a news
paper printed and I'lU'ulated in laid COBIIIT, three
siiccesnivf week- previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD IUBM1TT,
(A TRUE COPYI Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Washington, Dec. 7.—Following is
the final message of President Cleve-
land to congress:

To the Congress of the United States:
As representatives oi the people in the
legislative branch of their government
you have assembled at a time when
the strength and excellence of our free
institutions and the fitness of our citi-
zens to enjoy popular rule have been
again made manifest. A political con-
test involving momentous consequences,
fraught with feverish apprehension,
and creating aggressiveness so intense
as to approach bitterness and passion,
has been waged throughout our land
and determined by the decree of free
and independent suffrage without dis-
turbance of our tranquillity or the least
sign of weakness in our national struct-
ure. When v/e consider these incidents
and contemplate the peaceful obedience
and manly submission which have suc-
ceeded a heated clash of political opin-
ions we discover abundant evidence of
a determination on the part of our
countrymen to abide by every verdict
of the popular will, and to be controlled
at all times by an abiding faith in the
agencies established.- Thus our people
exhibit a patriotic disposition which
entitles them to demand of those who
undertake to make and execute their
laws such faithful and unselfish service
in their behalf as can only be prompt-
ed by a serious appreciation of the
trust and confidence which the accept-
ance of public duty invites.

The president then says that in obed-
ience to constitutional requirement he
submits certain information as to na-
tional affairs with such suggestions as
his judgment approves, and that he
shall omit details regarding domestic
and foreign matters that are contained
in departmental and other reports sub-
mitted to congress. He then refers to
Turkey and the Armenians, stating
that he would like to assure congress
that the European powers having
treaty rights fo interfere had miti-
gated the shocking features of the situ-
ation. This he says has not been done
and that reports of bloody butcheries
are still all too frequent. With refer-
ence to our own action he says we have
left nothing- undone to protect those
coming under our care, and that our
efforts will not be relaxed.

The claim of American citizens for
indemnity for loss of property will be
pressed, although the validity of these
demands has not been admitted by
Turkey, in spite of the strongest evi-
dence of the actual complicity of Turk-
ish soldiers in the destruction. Happily
no American life has been taken. He
closes as follows on the subject:

I do not believe that the present
somber prospect in Turkey will be long
permitted to offend the sight of Chris-
tendom. It so mars the humane and
enlightened civilization that belongs to
the close of the nineteenth century that
it seems hardly possible that the earn-
est demand of good people throughout
the Christian world for its corrtctive
treatment will remain unanswered.
TACKLES THIS CUBAN QUESTION.

Not Much Comfort for the Followers of
Maoeo and Gomez.

The president then takes up the Cu-
ban question, and says:

The insurrection in Cuba still con-
tinues with all its perplexities. It is
difficult to see that any progress has
thus far been made towards the pacifi-
cation of the island or that the situa-
tion of affairs as depicted in my last
annual message has in the least im-
proved. If Spain still holds Havana
and the seaports and all the considera-
ble towns, the insurgents still roam at
•will over at least two-thirds of the in-
land country. If the determination of
Spain to put down the insurrection
seems but to strengthen with the lapse
of time, and is evinced by her unhesi-
tating devotion of largely increased
military and naval forces to the task,
there is much reason to believe that
the insurgents have gained in point of
numbers and character and resources,
and are none the less inflexible in their
resolve not to succumb without prac-
tically securing the great objects for
which they took up arms.

If Spain has not yet re-established
her authority, neither have the insur-
gents yet made good their title to be
regarded as an independent state. In-
deed, as the contest has gone on the
pretense that civil government exists
on the island, except so far as Spain
is able to maintain it, has been prac-
tically abandoned. Spain does keep on
foot such a government, more or less
imperfectly, in the large towns and
their immediate suburbs. But that ex-
ception being made, the entire country
is either given over to anarchy or is
subject to the military occupation of
one or the other party. It is reported,
indeed, on reliable authority that at
the demand of the commander-in-ehief
of the insurgent army the putative
Cuban government has now given up
all attempt to exercise, its functions,
leaving that government confessedly
(what there is the best reason for sup-
posing it always to have been, in fact,)
a government merely on paper. Were
the Spanish armies able to meet their
antagonists in the open or pitched bat-
tle prompt and decisive results might be
looked for", and the immense superior-
ity of the Spanish forces in numbers,
discipline and equipments could hardly
fail to tell greatly to their advantage.

But they are called upon to face a foe
that shuns general engagements, that
can choose and does choose its own
ground, that from the nature of the
country is visible or invisible at pleas-
ure, and that fights only from ambus-
cade, and when all the advantage of
position and numbers are on its side.
In a country where all that is indis-
pensable to life in the way of food,
clothing and shelter is so easily ob-
tainable, especially by those born and
bred on the soil, it is obvious that there
is hardly a limit to the time during
which hostilities of this sort may be
prolonged. Meanwhile, as in all cases
of protracted civil strife, the passions of
the combatants grow more and more
Inflamed and excesses on both sides be-
come more frequent and more deplora-
ble.

They are also participated in by
bands of marauders who, now in the
name of one party and now in tht
name of the other, as may best sui
the occasion, harry the country at will
and plunder its wretched inhabitants

Jor their own advantage. Such a con-
dition of things would inevitably entail
immense destruction of property, even
if it was the policy of both parties to
prevent it as far as practicable. But
while such seemed to be the original
policy of the Spanish government it
has now apparently abandoned it, and
is acting upon the same theory as the
iiTsurgents, namely: that the exigencies
of the contest require the wholesale
annihhttion of property that it may
not prove of use and advantage of the
enemy.

The president then goes on to say
that the result of this policy will be
the ruin of the entire island, and refers
to our money interest in Cuba, esti-
mated at from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000;
also to the difficulty and cost of pre-
venting filibustering, with the people's
sympathies all with the rebels, together
with the continual appeals for the pro-
tection by the United States of Cuban-
Americans. He says that the United
States has been very forbearing in the
matter, and that no other nation would
have stood off so long. He continues as
follows:

It was at first proposed that belliger-
ent rights should be accorded to the
insurgents—a proposition no longer
urged because untimelyand in practical
operation clearly perilous and injurious
to our own interests. It has since been
and is now sometimes contended that
the independence of the insurgents
should be recognized. But imperfect
and restricted as the Spanish govern-
ment on the island may be no other
ixists there—unless the will of the mili-

tary oi.\, . r in temporary command of a
particular district can be dignified as
a specie- of government. It is now also
suggested that the United States should,
buy the island—a suggestion possibly
worthy of consideration if there were
any evidence of a desire or willingness
on the part of Spain to entertain such
a proposal. It is urged finally, that all
other metods failing, the existing Inter-
necine strife in Cuba should be ter-
minated by our intervention, even at
the cost of a war between the United
States and Spain—a war which its ad-
vocates confidently prophesy could be
neither large in its proportions nor
doubtful in its issue.

The correctness of this forecast need
be neither affirmed nor denied. The
United States has nevertheless a char-
acter to maintain as a nation, which
plainly dictates that right and not
might should be the rule of its con-
duct. * * *

Proceeding the president refers to the
determination of Spain to insist that
the rebels shall lay down their arms be-
fore she grants the reforms which he
gives her credit for being willing to
grant, and thinks that determination
not reasonable and adds:

It was intimated by this government
to the government of Spain some
months ago that if a satisfactory meas-
ure of home rule were tendered the Cu-
ban insurgents and would be accepted
by them upon a guaranty of its execu-
tion, the United States would endeavor
to find a way not objectionable to Spain
of furnishing such guaranty. While
no definite response to this intimation
has yet been received from the Spanish
government, it is believed to be not al-
together unwelcome, while no reason la
perceived why it should not be ap-
proved by the insurgents. • • •

Whatever circumstances may arise
our policy and.our interests would con-
strain us to object to the acquisition of
the island or the interference with its
control by any other power. It should
be added that it cannot be reasonably
assumed that the hitherto expectant
attitude of the United States will be
indefinitely maintained • * * When
the inability of Spain to deal success-
fully with the insurrection has become
manifest, and it is demonstrated that
her sovereignty is extinct in Cuba for
all purposes of its rightful existence,
and when a hopeless struggle for its
re-establishment has degenerated into
a strife which means nothing more
than the useless sacrifice of life and the
utter destruction of the very subje- t
matter of the conflict, a situation will
be presented in which our obligations
to the sovereignty of Spain will be su-
perseded by higher obligations, which
we can hardly hesitate to recognize
and discharge.

Deferring the choice of ways and
methods until the time for action ar-
rives, we should make them depend
upon the precise conditions then exist-
ing: and they should not be deter-
mined upon without giving careful
heed to every consideration involving
our honor and interest, or the interna-
tional duty we owe to Spain. Until we
face the contingencies suggested, or
the situation is by other incidents im-
peratively changed, we should continue
in the line of conduct heretofore pur-
sued, thus in all circumstances exhib-
iting our obedience to the requirements
of public law and our regard for the
duty enjoined upon us by the position
we occupy in the family of nations.

VENZUELAN BOUNDART QUESTION.

An Incident That Is Nearly Closed—Some
Talk About Seals.

The Venezuelan boundary question
has ceased to be a matter of difference
between Great Britain and the United
States, their respective governments
having agreed upon the substantial
provisions of a treaty between Great
Britain and Venezuela submitting the
whole controversy to arbitration. The
provisions of the treaty are so eminent-
ly just and fair, that the assent of Ven-
ezuela thereto may confidently be an-
ticipated. Negotiations for a treaty of
general arbitration for all differences
between Great Britain and the United
States are far advanced and promise to
reach a successful cansummation at an
early date.

With the foregoing the whole sub-
ject is dismissed and the president
takes up the subject of reform in the
consular service, which he advocates
on merit system lines, and also urges
the providing of residences for our
ambassadors abroad. Then he takes
up the seal question and says:

We have during the past year la-
bored faithfully and against unfavora-
ble conditions to secure better preser-
vation of seal life in the Behring sea.
Both the United States and Great Brit-
ain have lately dispatched commission-
ers to these waters to study the habits
and condition of the seal herd and the
causes of their rapid decrease. Upon
the reports of these commissioners,
soon to be submitted, and with the ex-
ercise of patience and good sense on
the part of all interested parties, it is
earnestly hoped that hearty co-opera-
tion may be secured for the protection
against threatened extinction of seal
life in the northern Pacific and Behring
sea.

SUBJECT OF GREAT INTEREST

Takes Up the Tariff and Argues in Favor
of the Wilson Bill.

The president next takes up domestic
finances and prefaces his suggestions
with a statement of the national bal-
ance sheet, and of collecting the rev-
enue, exports of gold and imports of
same, together with the production of
precious metals at home and abroad.
He shows a deficit for the year of $25,-
203,245.70. He then refers to all the de-
partments of government in turn and
finally takes up the tariff as follows:

I desire to recur to the statements
elsewhere made concerning the govern-
ments's receipts and expenditures for
the purpose of venturing upon some
suggestions touching our present tariff
law and its operation. This statute took
effect on the 26th day of August, 1894.
Whatever may be its shortcomings as

ft complete measure of tariff ?irtwm It
must be conceded that it has opened the
way to a freer and greater exchange
of commodities between us and other
countries, and thus furnished a wider
market for our products and manu-
factures. The only entire fiscal year
during which this law has been in force
ended on the 30th day of June, 1S96. In
that year our imports increased over
those of the previous year more than
$6,500,000, while the value of the do-
mestic products we exported and which
found markets abroad was nearly $70,-
000.0U0 more than during the preceding
year.

Those who Insist that the cost to our
people of articles coming to them from
abroad for. their needful use should only
be increased through tariff charges to
an extent necessary to meet the ex-
penses of the government, as well as
those who claim that tariff charges may
be laid upon such articles beyond the
necessities of government revenue, and
with the additional purpose of so in-
creasing their price in our markets as
to give American manufacturers and
producers better and more profitable
opportunities, must agree that our tar-
iff laws are only primarily justified a3
sources of revenue to enable the gov-
ernment to meet the necessary expenses
of its maintenance. Considered as to
its sufficiency in this respect the pres-
ent law can by no means fall under just
condemnation. During the only com-
plete fiscal year of Its operation it has
yielded nearly $8,000,000 more revenue
than was received from tariff duties In
the preceding year.

There was, nevertheless, a deficit be-
tween our receipts and expenditures
of a little more than $25,000,000. This,
however, was not unexpected. The sit-
uation was such in December, seven
months before the close of the fiscal
year, that the secretary of the treasury
foretold a deficiency of $17,000,000. The
great and increasing apprehension and
timidity in business circles and the de-
pression in all activities intervening
since that time, resulting from causes
perfectly well understood and entirely
disconnected with our tariff law or its
operation, seriously checked the im-
ports we would have otherwise re-
ceived, and readily account for the dif-
ference between this estimate of the
secretary and the actual deficiency, as
well as for a continued deficit. Indeed,
it must be confessed that we could
hardly have had a more unfavorable
period than the last two years for the
collection of tariff revenue. We can
not reasonably hope that our recupera-
tion from this business depression will
be sudden, but it has already set in
with a promise of acceleration and con-
tinuance.

I believe our present tariff law, If al-
lowed a fair opportunity, will in the
near future yield a revenue which, with
reasonable economical expenditures,
will overcome al! deficiencies. In the
meantime no deficit that has occurred
or may occur need excite or disturb us.

To meet any such deficit we have
In the treasury, in addition to a gold
reserve of $100,000,000, a surplus of more
than $12S,000,000 applicable to the pay-
ment of the expenses of the govern-
ment, and which must, unless expend-
ed for that purpose, remain a useless
hoard, or if not extravagantly wasted
must in any event be perverted from
the purpose of its exaction from our
people. The payment, therefore, of any
deficiency in the revenue from this
fund is nothing more than its proper
and legitimate use.

The government thus applying a sur-
plus fortunately in its treasury to the
payment of expenses not met by its
current revenues is not at all to be
likened to a man living beyond his in-
come and thus incurring debt or en-
croaching on its principal. It is not
one of the functions of our government
to accumulate and make additions to a
fund not needed for immediate expen-
diture. With individuals it is the chief
object of struggle and effort. The ap-
plication of an accumulated fund by
the government to the payment of its
1 ' ' r ing expenses is a duty. An indi-
vidual living beyond his income and
embarrassing himself with debt, or
drawing upon his accumulated fund of
principal is either unfortunate or im-
provident. The distinction is between
a government charged with the duty
of expending for the benefit of the peo-
ple and for proper purposes all the
money it receives from any source, and
the individual who is expected to mani-
fest a natural desire to aviod debt or
to accumlate as much as possible, and
to live within the income derived from
such accumulations, to the end that
they may be Increased, or at least re-
main unimpaired for the future use
and enjoyment of himself and the ob-
jects of his love and affection who may
survive him.

It is immeasurably better to appro-
priate our surplus to the payment of
justifiable expenses than to allow it to
become an invitation to reckless appro-
priations and extravagant expendi-
tures. I suppose it will not be denied
that under the present law our people
obtain the necessaries of a comfortable
existence at a cheaper rate than for-
merly. This is a matter of supreme im-
portance, since it is the palpable duty
of every just government to make the
burdens of taxation as light as possi-
ble. The people should not be required
to relinquish this privilege of cheap
living except under the stress of their
government's necessity made plainly
manifest.

DISCUSSES FINANCIAL, AFFAIRS

Hives are not dangerous to life, but
they are a prolifio breeder of misery
ind profanity. Doan's Ointment gives
nataut relief, even in the worst oasei-

of this and other exasperating diseases
of the skin.

And Repeats That the Remedy Is the Re-
tirement of Greenbacks.

This reference to the condition and
prospects of our revenues naturally
suggests an allusion to the weakness
and vices of our financial methods.
They have been frequently pressed
upon the attention of congress in pre-
vious executive communications and
the inevitable danger of their continued
toleration pointed out. Without now
repeating these details I cannot refrain
from again earnestly presenting the
necessity of the prompt reform of a
system opposed to every rule of sound
finance, and shown by experience to be
fraught with the gravest peril and per-
plexity. The terrible civil war which
shook the foundations of our govern-
ment more than thirty years ago
brought in its train the destruction of
property, the wasting of our coun-
try's substance and the estrangement
of brethren. These are now past and
forgotten. Even the distressing loss of
life the conflict entailed is but a sac-
red memory, which fosters patriotic
sentiment and keeps alive a tender re-
gard for those who nobly died.

And yet there remains with us today,
in full strength and activity, as an in-
cident of that tremendous struggle, a
feature of its financial necessities not
only unsuited to our present circum-
stances but manifestly a disturbing
menace to business security and an
ever-present agent of monetary dis-
tress. Because we may be enjoying a
temporary relief from its depressing in-
fluence, this should not lull us into a
false security nor lead us 10 forget the
suddenness of past visitations. I am
more convinced than ever that we can
have no assured financial peace and
safety until the government currency
obligations upon which gold may be
demanded from the treasury are with-
drawn from circulation and cancelled.
This might be done, as has been here-
tofore recommended, by their exchange
for long term bonds bearing a low rate
of interest, or by their redemption with
the proceeds of such bonds.

Even if only the United States notes
known as greenbacks were thus re-
tired it is probable that the treasury

The Coming Gown.
If there's one thing more certain than

another about the coming gown, it is
that it will be trimmed. Not just skirt
alono, nor yet just bodice alone, but
both will be heavily richly and elabo-
rately burdened with every sort of trim-
ming. Is it that fashjpn, deprived of i
her beloved big sleeves, must have some |
other outlet and finds it iu frills and !

frippery? From present indications it
seems likely that phiin skirts—skirts,
Shat is to s;iy, unombollished by raffles
or bauds or tucks or even a slight drapery
—will soo.n have disappeared from mor-
tal view. As for bodices, well, sleeves
may be close reefed. But what of the
multitudinous flounces and shirrings
and gatherings and drapiugs? Surely
nothing short of "in full sail" describes
[hem.

Embroidery is the most imperative
detail of the coming gown. Have your
new fall frock embroidered in however
insignificant a way, and you will have
jiven it a stamp that may not, it is
true, by right belong to it, but which
will mean, "from Paris." And most
impressive of all, it will mean that your
new fall frock will cost "a sight" more
tha,n it would unembroidered. The pres-
ent tendency to trimming altogether,
indeed, means that. People may talk
about the costliness of simplicity and
;he price you have to pay for exquisite
plainness, but as a matter of fact that
sort of thing doesn't really "come near
as high" as the velvets, silks, passe-
menterie, embroidery and other delect-
able devices for wheedling penco out of
pockets that the presont season is so in-
dustriously planning.—New York Sun.

OASTOniA.
Tie fac-
simile

signature
of

An Old Bui ld ing .

Poughkeepsie has a building that is
probably the oldest one on the Hudson
river. It is at the corner of Washington
and Delafield streets, and was erected,
according to tradition, in 1713. The
plaster on the walls is six inches thick,
uid the laths are hand cut, abont two
inches in thickness. It is safe to say
;hat honse, even if antiquated, is a
warm one to live in during the winter.
—Oak Hill Record.

is a disease which afflicts over 75 per
cent, of the American people. It is a
dangerous disease because it not only
poisons the blood but causes heaviness,
oppression,and dulls the intellect. Then
follow chronic headache, loss of appe-
tite, slow digestion, nervousness, bad
breath, dingy complexion and low
spirits. It will eventually bring on
liver and kidney disease in some incur-
able form. But sufferers from this
dreaded malady are speedily

Warner's SAFE Cure and Warner's
SAFE Pills. Leading physicians the
world over, have acknowledged this
fact, and thousands of people through-
out the land have testified to it.

SAFE Cure puts a stop to backaches,
headaches, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, dyspepsia, tired feelings and sleep-
lessness. It builds up the exhausted
system. It is a sure cure for liver and
kidney complaint in any form, and the
only remedy that has ever been able to
cure Bright's disease.

If you are feeling the need of such a
remedy, you cannot do better than try
this king of remedies, the great

g B.NORR18
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

DOOB a general law collection and conveyanc-
e s business. A moderate share of your pai
ronage reBpectfuUv solicited. Offloe 18 E
Huron Street, upstairs.

Estate of Ida J. Sage.

STATE OF M1CHIUAN, COUNTY
of Wauhtenaw.Bs. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the county of Waahtenaw, holder
at the probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 30th day of November, in the yeiu
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Ida J. Sage,

incompetent.
Fred A. Howlett, the guardian of said ward,

comes into court and represents that be is now
prepared to render his annual account as sucb
guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 52d
day of December; instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon be assigned for examining and allow-
ine such account, and that the next of kin of »aid
•ward and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at (he rrobaie Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, if an\ there be, why the s .id account
sbouM not be allowed. And it is further ordered
that said guardian give notice to the persom
interested io said estate, of thep^ndency of said ac
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the ANN ARBOK
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, two succeSHive week? previous to
said day of bearing.

J . WILLARD BABUITT,
(Atruecopy.) Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY.Probate Register.

Throat
Coughs

Is there a tickling; in the
throat? Do you cough a great
deal, especially when lying
down? Are you hoarse at
times? Does nearly every cold
you take settle in your throat?
These "throat coughs" are
very deceptive. Don't neglect
them. Troches, or cough
syrups won't touch the spot.
You must take remedies that
will enrich the blood, tone up
the nerves; and heal the in-
flamed membranes.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- j
phites contains such remedies. |
It has wonderful nourishing
aod healing power. The cause
of the cough is removed; the
whole system is given new life
and vigor; and the danger
from threatening lung trouble
is swept away.

Book about it free.
For sale by all druggists at 50c and

$1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE J.
the conditions, of a certain mortgng

aade by Oliver Johnson <u d Elizabeth John
I to the Ann Arbor Savings Associatior

dated November 10th, A. I). 1892, and record,
n the office of the Register of Deeds, for fj
bounty of Washtenaw aud Matr, of Miohltcr
>n the lilh (lay of November, A. D II
lberT8of Mortgages, on page 100, on which

mortgage there Is claimed to be due at tht
late of this notice the sum of one hundred
ind sixty-eight dollars and ninety-two cents,
ind an attorney's fee of twenty live dollar*
provided for in sni.l mort i?age, and no suit oi
proceedings at law havitig been instituted t<
recover thei loneysseourcd by said mortgage
ir :nn part i hereof;

Now, therefore, bv virtue of the power ol
sale contained in said mortgage, and the stat-
utu in such case made and provided, notice is
iereby given that on Saturday, the 16th daj
of January. A. D. 1897, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, [shall sell al public auction, to the
liKhest bidder, at the east door of thu

ouit House, In theOlty of Ann Arbor, 'that
Ming the place where the Circuit Court fp»
Washtenaw Comity is holdctn. the prrmi
Oescrlbed in said mortiiugc, or so much tho
tl as may be necessary to pay the ainmi.. -
luc im said mortgage, with seven per cent."
interest, and all legal costs, together with an
attorney's fei i f twenty-five dolIarS'eonve'n-
inted for therein, the premises being des-

cribed in said mortgage us all that certain lot,
piece and parcel of land situate In the City of

nn Arbor, in tlieCounly of Washten&w, and
State of Michigan, and known and descilbed
is follows: Lot number sixteen (18) In James
B. Goit s addii Hut to the City of Ann Arbc

ANN AKBOU SAVINGS ASSOOI VTIOW
0. H. K I . I M . Mortgagee.)!

Attorney fur Mnrtcngoe.

Mortgage bale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN vtADE IN THE
condltionRof a certain moil rage made by

NettleC Wisetothe Vnn krborSavings AHSO-
olatloa, dated JuU 22, A. I). 1895. and recoided
In the • Ilicc of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of \\ ashtenaw and ftate Of Michigan
mi the 10th rtaj ol August, A. D. I89n, in Libel
s of Mortgages on page 162, nn which niort-

gage there is claimed to be due
of this not ice t he sum of fourrcin lrunifrV(
and Bixt>-)ifiven dollars and llfly-two cents
*nd an attorney's lee of twentj live dollois
provided f< r in said mur'nasre, and no suit or
proceedings at law having b* en Instituted fo
recover the moneys secutc-d by said mortgage
nr imy part l hereof

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made anil pi ovided,notice

herc-iij given that on Saturday, the Sthdaj
>i January, A. D. IM>7, at ten o'clock in the
U ren< on, 1 shall tell at. public auction, to the
I g h o t bidder at the easf front door of
te Court House, in thei Ity of Ann Arbor,

Mioh..(that being the pl«ce « here the rircuit Af 'ourt for Washtena1* * ouniy it* holden.) the
premises described In said rnortgagi or eof•'-,
much thereof as may be necessary to psyl
the amount due on said mortgage, wltlif
seven per cent interest, and nil legiil COStB, .
together with an attormy'n fee oi twenty-
rhe dollars con vena uteri for there n, t he pr'e- '
mis >s beiiiK desci Ibed in said mot i gage as all •
that certai lot, niece and parcel "I lai ds i tu-
ate In i he City of Ann Arbor, In the C unty
of Waslitenau and State of Michigan, and
known and described a» follows; The east I
twent j -e ight (38) fret of lot number th ree (ii) ;
and ti e twenty-two (S2i feet ol lot number
four Hi, In block number twenty- lour i24) in
Ormsb) & Page addition to s-.iid city, accord-
Ing to t h e recorded plai I hereof

ANN AKBOR SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.
0, II KLINE, Mortgagee'

Attorney for mortgagee.

E s t a t e of Adel ine C. Lockard .

STATE OF M ICHIQAN, COUNTT
of WASHTKX'AW, 88. At a session ot th* -

Probate Court for the County ol Wnabtenaw,
holden at tlie Prnlmtp Office in the Citv of Ann
Arbor, on Friday, the 18th diiy of November, in
the year one thousand eight hundred aud ninety-
six.

Present. J. WilUrd Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter ot the estate ol Adeline C.

Lockard, deceased.
Onreading and tiling the petition, duly Terified,

of Arthur M I.ockurd praying tbat a certain in-
strument now on tile in this court, purport ng to
be the last •will and testament of said deceased, .
maybe admitted to probate and that sidmintstra-
tkra of »aid estate may be granted to himself, tho I
executor in said will named, or some other suit)
able person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
14 h day of December next, at ten o'clock in tbe
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devise, s legatees and he'.rs at
lawoftmid deceased aud nil other pereonsinteregt-
ed in said estate ai> required to ipprnr at a ASS^|
sion of f-flid C urt, then to be hdMoa at the "
Probate Officu in tbe city of Ann Arbor, aod show
cause ii any there be, wh) the prayer of tbe peti-
tioner should not be granted: And itis further or-
dered that said petit loner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate of the pendency of said
petition and the heitrini; theieof by causing a copy
of this order to lie published in the ANN AKBOB
ARGUS, a newspaper prnite.1 and circulated in
said county, three successive week? previous to said
day of heurine.

J.WIXLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy-1 Judge of Probate

VVM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Notice of Sale of Stock for the Non Pay-
ment of Assessments.

DEFAULT HAVING KEEN MADE BY
John D. Hay wood, in payment of assess-

ments upon Ihirty-eiiiiit <:>si shares of stock
held by mm in the Salem Butter and Cheese
Company, of Salem, Michigan, and due • otice
having been given 8uid John |). Hay wood of
Kur h assessments as required bylaw; now,
therefore, notice Is hereby ci 'en tbat said
thirty eight (38) shares of stock, or co main
simp s thereof as may be necessary to pay
said assessments, amounting at the date of
this notice to two hundred and two dollars
and fifty-seven cents (KfrJ.67> together with
thecosteof t1 is sale, will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the business
orlice of said corporation, in the township of
Salem aforesaid, on Monday, the fourth day
of January, 1897, at ten o'clock a.m. of that
day.

By order of the board of directors,
H. B. THAYEE,President,

48-51 J. B. WATERMAN,Secretary.

Estate of Tobias Holmes.
^ OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
0 of Wanhtpnaw, es. Al a session of ihp Probate
Court for th< County of Washtenaw, bold, n at the
Probate Office in the City oi Ann Arhor, on
Wtdnfs<lay(the25'h day ot November, in tht year
• IDP thousand sight hundred and njnety-aii.

Present J,Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probnte.
ID the mutter of the estate of Tobias Holmes,

deceased.
On reading and flline the r-fidtion, <iuly verified,

01 Ida It. H times praying tlial a certain instru-
ment now on file in I hw court, uipo tin* to be thf-
IHSI will and testament ami codicil ol' Raidd> (
may be admitted to probate and that administra-
tion of said esiate may be grantrd to George J .
't-reen,G©nrjje W. Ilolmcj*. and Ellen J . Holmes,
the executors ' " said will oamtd or to some other
suitable ptTron.

Thereupon it is ortlpr« d that Monday, the
-Sat day ol De* ember, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of .'•aid petition, and that the devisees.
legatees ami heirs nt l;iw of said deceased,
and all other pprsous interested in aaul
fSLHI e. i re requii ed to eppea r at a se«t-iou of
said court.then *-o be holden, :u the Probatt1 office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause,il iiny there be why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And i t i s further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
perm>n» foter*-*ted in Bald estate of the pp.n-
di-m-v of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be pnbliphed in the
ANN AEBOB \K(U -S,H newspaper printed and. cir-
culating in wHtd county, three successive weeke
previous to said dav «»t heuring

J WILLARD BARRTTT, ,
(\ true copy.) Judge of Probate;

W I L L I A M ti. D O T V . Probate Register.

f
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Issued In payn.ent of silver p\ir-
lases under the act of July 14, 1830,
W paid in gold when demanded,
lould not create much disturbance, as
fyey might from time to time, when
pceived In the treasury by redemption

gold or otherwise, be gradually and
prudently replaced by silver coin. This
plan of issuing bonds for the purpose

J>f redemption certainly appears to be
"the most effective and direct path to
the needed reform. In default of this,
however, it would be a step in the right
direction if currency obligations re-
deemable in gold, whenever so re-
deemed, should be cancelled instead of
being reissued. This operation would
be a slow remedy, but it would im-
prove present conditions. National
banks should redeem their own notes.
They should be allowed to issue circu-
lation to the par value of bonds depos-
ited as security for its redemption, and
the tax on their circulation should be
reduced to one-fourth of 1 per cent.

In considering projects of the retire-
ment of United States notes and treas-
ury notes issued under the law of 1890,
I ,am of the opinion that we have
placed too much stress upon the dan-

of contracting the currency, and
halve calculated too little upon the gold
that would be added to our circulation
if) invited to us by better and safer

lancial methods. It is not so much
T contraction of our currency that
lould be avoided as its unequal dis-
ttbution. This might be obviated, and
hy fear of harmful contraction at the
kme time removed, by allowing the
rganlzation of smaller banks in less
ppulous communities than are now
prmitted, and also authorizing exist-
| g banks to establish branches in
•nail communities under proper re-
Irictions.

(The entire case may be presented by
j statement that the day of sensible
Ind sound financial methods will not
lawn upon us until our government
Ibandons the banking business and the
Lccumulation of funds, and confines its
l.ipnetary operations to the receipt of
[he money contributed by the people
for its support, and t'o the expenditure

such money for the peoples benefit.
|ur business interests and all good cit-
\ ms long for rest from feverish agita-
jn, and the inauguration by the gov-

ernment of a reformed financial policy
|which will encourage enterprise and

nake certain the rewards of labor and
industry.

INTERESTING STATISTICS.

Borne Figures as to Our Income and Outgo
of Money.

The statistics of national income and
outgo, etc., given by the president are
as follows:

The secretary of the treasury reports
that during the fiscal year ended June»S0, 1896, the receipts of the government
lorn all sources amounted to $409,475,-
• 3.78. During the same period its ex-
Pinditures were $434,678,654.48, the ex-
cess of expenditures over receipts thus
amounting to $25,203,245.70. The ordi-
nary expenditures during the year were
$4,015,852.21 less than during the preced-
ing fiscal year. Of the receipts men-

i tioned there was derived from customs
I the sum of $180,021,751.67, and from in-
I t e r n a l revenue $146,830,615.66. The re-

iBelpts from customs show an increase
• f $7,863,134.22 over those from the same
Hource for the fiscal year ended June
Bo,1895, and the receipts from internal

•revenue an Increase of $3,584,537.91.
Hf The value of our imported dutiable
• merchandise during the last fiscal year
I was $369,757,470, and the value of free
I goods imported $409,967,470, being an in-
P crease of $6,523,675 in the value of dutia-

ble goods and $41,231,034 in the value of
free goods over the preceding year. Our
[-"ports of merchandise, foreign and do-
festfe-, Amounted in value to $882,606,-

•38, being an increase over the preced-
ing year of $75,068,773. The average ad
valorum duty paid on dutiable goods
Imported during the year was 39.94 per
cent., and on free and dutiable goods

I
taken together 20.55 per cent.

The cost of collecting our internal
revenue was 2.78 per cent., as against
2.81 per cent, for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1895. The total production of
distilled spirits, exclusive of fruit bran-
dies, was 88,588,703 taxable gallons, be-
ing an increase of 6,639,108 gallons over
the preceding year. There was also an
Increase of 1,443,676 gallons of spirits
produced from fruit, as compared with
the preceding year. The number of bar-
rels of beer produced was 35,859,250, as
against 33,589,784 produced in the pre-
ceding fiscal year, being an increase of
2,269,466 barrels.

The total amount of gold exported
during the last fiscal year was $112,409,-
947 and of silver $60,541,670, being an
Increase of $45,941,466 of gold and $13,-
)246,384 of silver over the exportations of
the preceding fiscal year. The imports
of gold were $33,525,065 and of silver
$28,777,186, being $2,589,695 less of gold
and $8,566,007 more of silver than dur-
ing the preceding year. The total stock
of metallic money in the United States
at the close of the last fiscal year,

v ended on the 30th day of June, 1896,
was $1,228,326,035, of which $599,597,964
was in gold, and $628,728,071 in silver.

On the 1st day of November, 1896, the
total stock of money of all kinds in
the country was $2,285,410,590 and the
amount in circulation, not Including
that in the treasury holdings, was $1,-
627,055,641, being $22.63 per capita upon
an estimated population of 71,902,000.

The production of the precious metals
In the United States during the cal-

1 endar year 1895 is estimated to have
been 2,254,760 fine ounces of gold, of the
value of $46,610,000, and 55,727,000 fine
ounces of silver, of the commercial
value of $36,445,000 and the coinage
value of $72,051,000.

The estimated production of these
metals throughout the world during
tfeo same period was 9,688,821 fine ounces
of*g-uf*t, amounting to $200,285,700 in
value, aTid 169,1S9,249 fine ounces of sil-
ver, of the commercial value of $110,-
654.000 and of the coinage value of $218,-
738.100 according to our ratio.

These coinage of these metals in the
various countries of the world during
the same calendar year amounted to
$232,701,438 in gold and $121,996,219 in sil-
ver.

The total outstanding circulating
notes of all national banks on the 31st
day of October, 1896, amounted to $234,-
653,807, including unredeemed but fully
secured notes of banks insolvent and in
process of liquidation. The increase in
national bank circulation during the
year ending on that day was $21,099,-
429. On Oct. 6, 1896, when the condition
of national banks was last reported,
the total resources of the 3,679 active
Institutions was $3,263,685,313.83, which

" included $1,893,268,839.31 in loans and
discounts and $362,165,738.85 in money
of all kinds on hand. Of their liabili-
ties $1,597,891,058.03 was due to individ-
ual depositors and $209,944,019 consisted
of outstanding circulating notes.

TAKES A WHACK AT TRUSTS.

Recommend* That Congress Legislate for
Their Control.

Another topic in which our people
rightfully take a deep interest may be
here briefly considered. I refer to the
existence of trusts and other huge ag-
gregations of capital the object of which
Is to secure the monopoly of some par-
ticular branch of trade, industry or
commerce, and so stifle wholesome com-
petition. When these are defended it
Is usually on the ground that though
they increase profits they also reduce
prices and thus may benefit the pub-
lic. It must be remembered, however,
that a reduction of prices to the peo-
ple is not one of the real objects of
these organizations, nor is their ten-

dency necessarily in that direction. It
it occurs in a particular case it is only
bec^vise it accords with the purpose
or interest of those managing the
scheme.

Such occasional results fall far short
of compensating the palpable evils
charged to the account of trusts and
monopolies. Their tendency is to crush
out individual independence and to
hinder or prevent the free use of hu-
man faculties and the full development
of human character. Through them the
farmer, the artisan and the small trader
is in danger of dislodgement from the
proud position of being his own master,
watchful of all that touches his coun-
try's prosperity, in which he has an
individual lot, and interested in all
that aftects the advantages of business
of which he is a factor, to he relegated
to the level of a mere appurtenance to
a great machine, with little free will,
with no duty but that of passive obed-
ience, and with little hope or opportun-
ity of rising in th,e scale of responsi-
ble and helpful citizenship. '

To the instinctive belief that such Is
the inevitable trend of trusts and mo-
nopolies is due the wide-spread and
deep-seated popular aversion in which
they are held, and the not unreasona-
ble insistence that, whatever may be
their incidental economic advantages,
their general effect upon personal char-
acter, prospects and usefulness can not
be otherwise than injurious. Though
congress has attempted to deal with
this matter by legislation, the laws
passed for that purpose thus far have
proved ineffectual, not because of any
lack of disposition or attempt to en-
force them, but simply because the laws
themselves as interpreted by the courts
do not reach the difficulty. If the in-
sufficiencies of existing laws ran be
remedied by further legislation it should
be done.

It should be recognized, however,
that all federal legislation on this sub-
ject may fall short of its purpose be-
cause of inherent obstacl3s, and also
because of the complex character of
our government system, which, while
making the federal authority supreme
within its sphere, has carefully limited
that fear by metes and bounds which
cannot be transgressed. The decision
of our highest court on this precise
question renders It quite doubtful
whether the evils of the trusts and
monopolies can be adequately treated
through federal action, unless they
seek directly and purposely to include
In their objects transportation or inter-
course between states, or between the
United States and foreign countries.

It does not follow, however, that this
is the limit of the remedy that may be
applied. Even though it may be found
that federal authority is not broad
enough to fully reach the case, there
can be no doubt of the power of the
several states to act effectively in the
premises, and there should be no rea-
son to doubt their willingness to judic-
iously exercise such power.

EEFEKS TO VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Some Remarks on Pensions, the Navy,
Fortifications, Etc.

The diminution of our enormous pen-
sion roll and the decrease of pension ex-
penditure which have been so often
confidently foretold, still fail in ma-
terial realization. The number of pen-
sioners on the rolls at the close of the
fiscal year ended June 30,, 1896, was
970,678. This is the largest number ever
reported. The amount paid exclusive-
ly for the pensions during the year was
$138,214,761.94, a slight decrease from
that of the preceding year, while the
total expenditures on account of pen-
sions, including the cost of maintain-
ing the department and expenses at-
tending pension distribution amounted
to $142,206,550.59, or within a very small
fraction of one-third of the entire ex-
pense of supporting the government
during the same year. The number of
new pension certificates issued was 90,-
640. Of these, 40,374 represent original
allowances of claims and 15,878 increase
of existing pensions.

The number of persons receiving
pensions from the United States, but
residing in foreign countries at the
close of the last fiscal year was 3,781,
and the amount paid to them during
the year was $582,735.38. The sum ap-
propriated for the payment of pensions
for the current fiscal year ending June
30, 1897, is $140,000,000, and for the suc-
ceeding year it is estimated that the
same amount will be necessary. The
commissioner of pensions reports that
during the last fiscal year 339 indict-
ments were found against violators of
the pension laws. Upon ' these indict-
ments 157 convictions resulted.

In my opinion based upon such state-
ments as these and much other infor-
mation and observation, the abuses
which have been allowed to creep into
our pension system have done incalcu-
lable harm in demoralizing our people
and rendering good citizenship. I
have endeavored within my sphere of
official duty to protect our pension roll
and make it what it should be, a roll of
honor, containing the names of those
disabled in their country's service and
worthy of their country's affectionate
remembrance.

"When I have seen those who pose as
the soldiers' friends active and alert in
urging greater laxity and more reck-
less pension expenditure, while nursing
selfish scheme's, I have deprecated the
approach of a situation when necess-
ary retrenchment and enforced econ-
omy may lead to an attack upon pen-
sion abuses, so determined as to over-
look the discrimination due to those
who, worthy of a nation's care, ought
to live and die under the protection of
a nation's gratitude. The secretary
calls attention to the public interests
involved in an adjustment of the obli-
gations of the Pacific railroads to the
government. I deem it to be an im-
portant duty to especially present this
subject to the consideration of the con-
gress.

The organized militia numbers 112,879
men. The appropriations for its sup-
port by the several states approximate
$2,600,000 annually and $400,000 is con-
tributed by the federah government.
Investigation shows these troops to be
usually drilled and inspired with much
military interest, but In many in-
stances they are so deficient in proper
arms and equipment that a sudden call
to active duty would find them inade-
quately prepared for field service. I
therefore recommend that prompt
measures be taken to remedy this con-
dition and that every encouragement
be given to this deserving body of un-
paid and voluntary citizen soldiers,
ipon wohse assistance we must largely
rely in time of trouble.

During the past year rapid progress
has been made toward the comple-
tion of the scheme adopted for the
erection and armament of fortifications
along our seacoast, while equal prog-
ress has been made in providing the
material for submarine defense in con-
nection with these works. * • * The
experience and results of the past year
demonstrates that with a continuation
of present careful methods the cost of
:he remaining work will be much less
than the original estimate.

The construction of vessels for our
new navy has been energetically pros-
ecuted by the present administration
upon the general lines previously
adopted, the department having seen no
necessity for radical changes in prior
methods under which the work was
found to bp progressing in a manner
highly satisfactory. It has been de-
cided, however, to provide in every ship
building contract, that the builder
should pay all trial expenses and it
has also been determined to pay no
speed premiums in the future contracts.
Sight new unarmored cruisers and two

new gunboats have also been comm's
Eioned. The Iowa, another battleship,
will be completed about March 1, and
at least four more gunboats will be
ready for sea in the early spring.

It is gratifying to state that our ships
and their outfits are believed to be
equal to the best that can be manu-
factured elsewhere, and that such not-
able reductions have been made In
their cost, as to justify the statement
that quite a number of vessels are now
being- constructed at rates as low as
those that prevail in European ship-
yards.

It is most gratifying to note the sat-
isfactory results that have followed the
Inauguration of the new system provid-
ed for by the act of May 28, 1893, under
which cer.tain federal officials are com-
pensated by salaries instead of fees.
The new plan was put in operation on
the 1st day of July, 1896, and already
the great economy it enforces, Its pre-
vention of abuses, and its tendency to
a better enforcement of the laws, are
strikingly apparent. Detailed evidence
of the usefulness of this long-delayed
but now happily accomplished reform
will be found clearly set forth in the
attorney general's report.

Our postofflce department is In good
condition, and the exhibit made of its
operations during the fiscal year ended
June 30,1896, if allowance is made for
Imperfections in the laws applicable to
it is very satisfactory. The total re-
ceipts during the year were $82,499,208.-
40. The total expenditures were $90,-
626,296.84, exclusive of $1,559,898.27, which
was earned by the Pacific railroad for
transportation and credited on their
debt to the government. There was an
increase of receipts over the previous
year of $5,516,080.21, or 7.1 per cent, and
an increase of expenditures of $3,836,-
124.02, or 4.42 per cent.

The number of emigrants arriving
In the United States during the fiscal
year was 343,267, of whom 340,468 were
permitted to land, and 2,799 were de-
barred on various grounds prescribed
by law and returned to the countries
whence they came at the expense of
the steamship company by which they
were brought In. The increase in im-
migration over the preceding year
amounted to 84,131. It is reported that
with some exceptions the immigrants
of the past year were of a hardy la-
boring class, accustomed and able to
earn a support for themselves, and it is
estimated that the money brought with
them amounted to at least $5,000,000,
though it was probably much in ex-
cess of that sum since only those hav-
ing less than $20 are required to dis-
close the exact amount and it is known
that many brought considerable sums
of money to buv land and build homes.

Including all the immigrants arriving
who were over 14 years of age, 28.63
per cent, were illiterate as against 20.37
per cent, of those of that age arriving
during the preceding fiscal year. • * *
There arrived from Japan during the
year only 1,110 immigrants, and it is the
opinion of the immigration authorities
that the apprehension heretofore ex-
isting to some extent of a large immi-
gration from Japan to the United
States is without any substantial foun-
dation.

The department of agriculture is so
intimately related to the welfare of
our people and the prosperity of our
nation that it should constantly re-
ceive the care and encouragement of
the government. From small begin-
nings it has grown to be the center of
agricultural intelligence and the source
of aid and encouragement to agricul-
tural efforts. Large sums of money are
annually appropriated for the mainten-
ance of this department and it must
be confessed that the legislation relat-
ing to it has not always been directly
in the interest of practical farming or
properly guarded against waste and
extravagance. So far, however, the
public money has been appropriated
fairly and sensibly to help those who
actually till the soil. No expenditure
has been more profitably made or more
generally approved by the peole. Un-
der the present management of the de-
partment of its usefulness has been en-
hanced in every direction and at the
same time strict economy has been en-
forced to the utmost extent permitted
by congressional action. From the re-
port of the secretary it appears that
through careful and prudent financial
management he has annually saved a
large sum from his appropriations, ag-
gregating during his incumbency and
up to the close of the present .fiscal
year nearly one-fifth of the entire
amount appropriated. These results
iiave been accomplished by a conscien-
tious study of the real needs of the
farmer and such a regard for economy
as the genuine farmer ought to appre-
iate.
The secretary reports that the value

of our exports of farm products during
the last fiscal year amounted to $570,-
000,000, an increase of $17,000,000 over
those of the year immediately preced-
ing.

This statement is not the less wel-
come because of the fact that, nowith-
standing such increase, the proportion
of exported agricultural products to our
total exports of all descriptions fell off
during the year. The benefits of an in-
crease in agricultural exports being as-
sured, the decrease in its proportion to
our total exports is the more gratify-
ing when we consider that it is owing
to the fact that such total exports for
the year increased more than $75,000,-
000.

The weather bureau, now attached to
the department of agriculture, has con-
tinued to extend its sphere of useful-
ness, and by an uninterrupted improve-
ment in the accuracy of its forecasts
has greatly increased its efficiency as
an aid and protection to all whose oc-
cupations are related to weather con-
ditions.

Progress made in civil service re-
form furnishes a cause for the utmost
congratulations. It has survived the
doubts of its friends as well as the
rancor of its enemies, and has gained
a permanent places among the agen-
cies destined to cleanse our politics and
improve, economize, and elevate the
public service. There are now in the
competitive classified service upward
of 84,000 places. More than half of
these have been included from time to
time since March 4, 1893. A most radi-
cal and sweeping extension was made
by executive order dated the 6th day
of May, 1896.

The civil service rules as amended
during the last year provide for a sensi-
ble and uniform method of promotion,
basing eligibility to better positions j
upon demonstrated efficiency and faith-
fulness. The absence of fixed rules on i
this subject has been an infirmity in 1
the system more and more apparent as ]
its other benefits have been better ap-
preciated.

In concluding this communication its
last words shall be an appeal to the
congress for the most rigid economy in
the expenditure of the money it holds
in trust for the people. The way to
perplexing extravagance is easy, but a
return to frugality is difficult. When,
however, it is considered that those
who bear the burdens of taxation have
no guarantee of honest care save ii
the fidelity of their public servants, tht
duty of all possible retrenchment is
plainly manifest.

When our differences are forgotten
and our contests of political opinion are
no longer remembered, nothing in the
retrospect of our public service will be
as fortunate and comforting as the rec-
ollection of official tfuly well performed,
and the memory of a constant devotion
to the intercics of our confiding fellow-
countrymen.

GROVER CLEVELAND.
Executive Mansion, Dec. 7. 1896.

DIAMOND WEDDING

CINCINNATI 0.
RIPENED AGED'

INVIGORATES FEEBLE CONSTI^TIONS
RENEWS LIFE AND ARRESTS DISEASE
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS ITONIC;

TRY IT ONCE- YOUILWANTJ^GAIN.

• SOLD .EVERYWHERE ^ ^ W <-
i I BY ORUCGISTS & GAMERS.

pHE***GRADEEXCELS IN AGE AND QUALITY^

APPEARANCES.

As the twilight was creeping across the sky
From the east to the west, where the crimson

dye
Of a gorgeous sunset was growing wan
In the shadows that rise when the sun is gone
In a sumptuous languor of dreamy ease
And a wrapper resplendent with spots of

grease,
On the little back porch of an upper flat
The imperial Ethel McFadden sat

In her beautiful eyes were a look demure
And the hint of a soul that was sweetly pure
As the morning dew in the pouting buds
Or a cake of soap in a tub of suds,
And the beautiful face of this West Side queen
Was suffused with a saintly, angelic mien.

"How I long, how I long," she soliloquized
[n a voice a chorus girl would have prizod,
"To be able to do, to achieve some deed
For the suffering victims of sordid greed!"
"Are you going to wash up the dishes, my

dear?"
Came a voice from the kitchen, invitingly

clear.
But a lofty fire in her soul was lit.
And her red lips unclasped in a clear cut

"Nit l"
—W. G. Jackson in Chicago News.

" I was rnn over by a lumber wagon.
Did not expect to live. Was terribly
bloated. My friends bathed me with
Dr. Thomas' Eolectric Oil, and I was
cured. We have great faith in Thomas'
Ecleotrio Oil." Mrs. Wm. F. Bab-
oock, Norvell, Micb.

Two Men Fonnd Dead.

Hartford. Conn., Oct. 14.—The bodies
of two men. who had evidently been
dead several weeks, were found Mon-
day in some underbrush near this city.
They were well dressed. A bottle con-
taining morphine and another contain-
ing laudanum were found in a valisa
near the bodies. Whether it Is a case
of murder or double suicide is not
known. There was nothing on the bod-
ies by which they could be identified.

Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Ohilblfiins.Corns.and all Skin Eruption*
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemica' Co.,
ynn Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler.
Manchester.

CASTORIA

LAND PLASTER!
LIME AND CEMENT.

DRAINJILE.
LOUIS ROHDE,

Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.

For Infants and Children.

Ths fac-
simile

signaturo
Of

' iS CD
every

wrappsr.

St ra tegic Mr. Chaffle.

Mrs. Chaffio—I don't know how I
an get Johnnie to take his medicine.

If I tell him vyhat it is, he won't take
it, and if 1 don't tell him he won't
take it.

Mr. Chafflo—I'll tell you what to do
Jnst put it on the table and forbid him
to touch it, and then he will take it
sure.—London Tit-Bits.

AGENTS
WANTED

For the most valuable
contribution to the lit-
erature of the world
since the production of
the Bible. The Great
Work ol the Great

Thinkers, Famous Orators, Renowned
Scholars, Wise Writers and INVKISTI-
« A T O K S ol the 19th Century.

In all the range of literature there is
not another book like

THE PEOPLE'S
BIBLE HISTORY
In this book alone can be found the infor-
mation sought by every Bible reader,
whether old or young, scholarly or un-
lettered. 5t is, indeed, a great work.

Recent discoveries in archeeology have brought
the world of today face to face witn the men who
lived, and acted, and wrote during the early
periods colored by Biblical Historians. These
discoveries nave resulted in the triumphant vin-
dication of the sacred volume from the charges
brought ajxainst It by open foes and pretended
friends. Jwery intelligent person will order the
book, as tine matter contained in it is of vital
importance- and cannot be found in any other
book on t

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Igent lor the following First Class Companies

representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars Assets, issues policies at

the lowest rates

rBtna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M,, Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N .Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N.Y. . . . : 3,759,036.00

•^Special attention givun to the Insurance o
iwellings, schools.churenes and public building!
'erin* of three and five years

LAMPS
75c to $3.00.

Pecorated pinijer Sets,

front $7 to $15.

liangiqg Lamps, $1.5O

to $6.

Hal! Laijtps, $1.4O.

Fancy pecorateel

r Sets.

Pocket

Silver A Plated Ware,

Phone 141. 41 S. Main St

County Teachers' Examinations.

The examinations of teachers for
1896-7 will be held as 'ollows :

Kegular examination for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday
and Friday of August, 1896, and the
last Thursday and Friday of March,
1897.

Regular examinations for second
and third grades, at A.nn Arbor, the
third Thursday and Friday of October,
1896 and the third Thursday and Fri-
day of June, 1897.

Special examination for third grades
at Manchester, the third Friday oi
September, 1896.
WM. W. WEDEMEYEK, Commissioner

Write fot descriptive and beautifully
illustrated vampklet circular. Address

THE HENRY O.SHEPARD CO.
212-214 Monroe St. c=*-CHICAG0.

Fred Hoelzle,
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Gocds.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty

WASHINGTON MARKET.

DRS. MACLACHLAN & BROOKS
Diseases of t l e

EVE, EAK, NOSE and THROAT
Office, corner Main and Washington Streets

Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence tele-
phone, No. 12&. Office telephone, No. 134.
Hours : 1O a. m. to 11 and 1 to 5 p . m.

BAKERY, GROCERY
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

OSBORNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift & Co.'e Best White Wheat

Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,

Corn Meal, Fled, &c, &o., &c ,

At Wholesale and Retail. A creneral stock ot

3B00EJISS AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at any other house in the city.
|3^"Cash paid tor Butter, KR^S, and Countr

Produce generally.

IST-Goods Delivered to any part of the city «r<th
xtri it:hi ro-e. Rimer & Se dbolt

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect October 25(1896.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-
ard time.

NORTH.

7:30 A.M.
*ll:30 A.M.

4:30 p. M.

SOUTH.

*7:30 A. M.
11:30 A.M.
8:63 p. M.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

All trains daily except Sunday.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A

MICHIGAN (TENTRAJ
" The Niagara Fall* Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Talcing Effect Oct. 25, 1896.
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Ex ....5 40 a. m.
Atlantic Express 1 35 "
Grand Rapids Ex 11 05
Mail and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l 4 58
Fast Eastern 10 17

GOING WEST.

Gd. Rapids Pa't N'pa'r.... 2 53 a. m
Boston, N. T. & Ch 7 35
Mail &Express 8 43
North Shore Limited^.... 9 25
Fast Western Ex 1 55 p.m.
G. R. & Kal. Ex 5 55
Chicago Night Ex 9 10
Pacific Express 12 15

.W.BDGGLES H. W. HATES,
Q. P. * T. Agent Chicago. Ag'tAnnArboi

•war REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

"""•v-'flDf of Me.
THE GREAT 3»..h6ay.

l it Day.

j
produces the above nisnlts in 30 days. It acta
powerfully *nd quickly* 'Cures when all others fail.
Young men will rogain '4eir lost manhood, and old
men will recover the youthful vigor by using
BEVIVO. It quickly »d surely restores Nervous-
neB«, Lost Vitality, Im»~Mency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing MeTnirjr, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abusfe c excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for st fedybusiness or marriage. It
not only cures by start Jng .t the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonir" ani blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink gfovrto pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of ijontk. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Ir/Mst n̂ having REVIVO. no
other. It can be carried la vest pocket. By mail
• 1.00 per package, oif six lor 85.00, with a posi-
tive written gnafantee to care or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

ROYiL MEDKOTE CO., 271 Waliasl k i t . , CHICAGO, ILL
For Bale at Ann Arbor, Mich., by Eberbach

Drug and Chamical Company.
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1
Schools open Monday, Sept. 14th,
and we are prepared to offer 1,000

Second=
Hand School
Books at a fabulous

reduction from
wholesale pri-
ces.

Pads, Blank Books and all.School
Supplies at special prices. Head-
quarters for all school supplies.

Bring in your second-hand books.
We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand books.

GEORGE WAHE
TWO STOKES:

Down Town Up Town,
Opposite Court House, and 20 S. State St.,
Main St., ANN AREOR.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Green-
man, on Tuesday, a son.

Born, to Rev. and Mrs. W. H.
Walker, formerly of this city a baby
boy.

Guy Bros.' Minstrels will be at the
Grand opera house next Wednesday
evening.

W. W. Watts has sold his raoe horse
"Happy Man" to Ed. Doersam and M.
O. Whalen, of Ypsilanti.

City Treasurer Manly is busy receiv-
ing city taxes. His office hours are
from 9 a. in. to 12 m. and from 1 p.
xn. to 4 p. m.

The children of the Fifth ward Sun-
day school will be treated to a Christ-
mas supper this year instead of the us-
ual Christmas entertainment.

The Pheonix Singing Society will
bold its annual concert on New Year's
Eve, Dec. 31. Among those who will
participate will be 15 children.

David Gore, treasurer of Northfield,
will be at tbe county treasurer's office
in the oourt house the last three Satur
days of this month to receive taxes.

Frank Creech, of' Ypsilanti, is the
ooming deputy register of deeds, he
having been appointed to that position
by George A. Cook, register of deeds-
elect.

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Kane cele-
brated the christening of their son,
James Joseph O'Kane, on Snnday eve-
ning, with a pleasant gathering of
their friends.

The four remaining parties of the
Ann Arbor Dancing Club will take
place at Granger's academy, Dec. 16,
Jan. 6 and 27,and Feb. 17. Admis-
sion by membership card only.

The Argus has received a cordial in-
vitation from the Clenadis and Arena
debating societies to be present at their
joint debate, which takes place this
evening iu Boom A, high school build-
ing.

Mrs. Clara E. Young, Miss Cora L.
Cronk and Mrs. Helen M. Truesdell of
Port Huron, Great Hive auditors, L. O.
T. M., were in Ann Arbor Saturday
and audited the bouks of Great Record
Keeper Emma E. Bower.

C. E. Sperry, treasurer of Pittsfield,
will receive taxes at the following
places: Ann Arbor, at county treasur-
er's office, Dec. 26, Jan. 2; Ypsilanti,
at Alvin & Johnson's store, Deo. 3;
Saline, at S. H. Maher&Co.'s store,
Dec!. 29.

The Detroit Free Press is about to is-
sue a "Peninsular state edition" of that
paper. On Saturday last J. A. Brown
and H. F. Kyle, general advertising
solicitors, were in Ann Arbor looking
up the manufacturing interests and
banks of the city for use in the edition.

The Times says: "An old bachelor,
who is evidently trying to square him-
self with the girls, gives the following
definition of an old maid: 'An old
maid is a woman who has not been foci
enough to be fooled by every fool who
has tieen fool enough to try aud fool
her.'" Ah, there, Pearson! We knew
you were a bachelor, but did not know
you were an "oil bachelor" before.

Many beautiful Christmas windows
have already been put up in the differ-
eut stores. Among them are those of
George Wahr and Martin Sehailer,
booksellers; Goodyear & Co., drug-
gists; Noble's Star clothing house,
very novel; B. St. James, dry goods,
very novel; Mneblig & Scbmid, hard-
ware dealers; J. Fred StaebJer, grocer.
From present indications tbe Christmas
decorations will be more elaborate this
yeai' than usual.

T. J. Keech received a postal card Fri-
day from A F. Cary, the young man
who stopped in this city last July on
his way around the world on a bicycle.
Ho came from Lynn, Mass., and is
paying his own expenses with what he
can earn on the way. He reports hav-
ing leaohed San Francisco October 1,
his cyclometer, registering 4,646 miles
fir the trip. He is working at the
Union Iron w^rks in that city and will
resume his travels on the opening of
next summer.—Times.

Owing to the unavoidable absence
from the city of J. E. Beal, who was
to deliver the first leoture in the Ep-
worth League, course "Four Evenings
Abroad," to morrow evening, an extra
number will then be given by J. P.
Hamilton, wtio will speak on "What
a blind man saw in Europe.'' The price
of the oouise tiokets remains the same
as before, 25 .rants for all the leotures.

Miss Gertrude Breed will lead the
high school S. C. A. meeting this after-
noon. All students invited.

The Whitney opera company will pre-
sent the opera, "Rob Roy," at the
Grand opera house next Friday even-
ing.

When Wm. G. Dotv's term as, pro-
bate register expires, Jan. 1, he will
open an oflioe in the Masonic block
for the practice of l*w. v

In tbe case of Virgie A. Comiskie vs.
The City of Ypsilauti, the judge took
the case from the jury ani decided it
in favor of the defendant.

Miss Mary Lutz was surprised at her
home Thursday evening of last week by
20 of her young friends, who spent the
evening in playing cards. It was her
— birthday anniversary.

Twenty-five people participated in a
pleasant social gathering at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Schairer,
given in honor of Miss Louise Gaunt,
of Chicago, on Monday evening.

Jacob Knapp, of Chicago, who has
been visiting friends in Ann Arbor for
a few days on bis return home from a
visit to the "Faderland," says that
even in the present condition of affairs
Americans are prosperous compared
with the Germans.

Alexander Ratti, aocornpauied by his
son, went to Italy last summer to visit
his old home and friends, and it was
with the greatest difficulty that he es-
caped beiug drafted into the Italian
army. His papers of American citizen-
ship were all that saved him.

There is only one grave of a deceased
soldier left unmarked in the cemeteries
of Ann Arbor. Through the labors
aud researches of James B. Saunders,
adjutant of Welsh Post, No. 137, G.
A. R., the U. S. government has fur-
nishe headstones fur 16 graves of de-
ceased comrades.

Mrs. HPIPH IJ. Perkins, died at the
home of her Mster, Mrs Eliza Speechly,
29 Traver .*-., north side, on Saturday,
aged 60 yt ut.s, 4 months and 26 days.
Funeral services were held at the house
Monday afternoon, Rev. J. T. Sunder-
land officiating, and her remains were
buried in the Fifth ward cemetery.

The shortest days of the year are now
upon us. From Deo. 2 to 13 the after-
noons are at a standstill, after whioh
they will slowly lengthen. Daylight
in tbe morning will get shorter by some
minutes until Jan. 8, after which it
will gradually lengthen. The shortest
day from sunrise to sunset will be Mon-
day, Dee. 21.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning two
Washtenaw county young ladies, Miss
Kitty May Meade, of Northfield, and
Miss Josie Hoey, of Dexter, together
with others received the white veil of
the Community in St. Mary's convent,
Monroe, Mich. Quite a nnmber of
Ann Arborites went to Monroe to wit-
ness the ceremony.

A drunken student "chaperoned" by
a crowd of Alpha Delta Phi boys dis-
gusted the audience at the opera house
Saturday night and should have been
bundled unceremoniously into the
street. Sooiety boys, however exalted
their place in the social soale, have no
right to disturb >>n audience as did the
drunken young fellow Saturday night.
—Times.

R. W. Hemphill, of Ypsilanti, sup-
erintendent of the A. A. & Y. electric
street railway, gives it as his opinion
that there is very little doubt but that
next spring the electrio line will be con-
structed from here into Detroit. This
would make a continuous line from
Ann Arbor to the City of tbe Straits.
As Mr. Hemphjil is interested in the
project he should know whereof he
talks.

Tbe Wright's Chapel, Livingston
county, correspondent of the Pinckney
Dispatoh says: "Prof. Sage, of Ann
Arbor, has been through here trying to
organize a singing school with little
success. We learn that Mrs. Will Fos-
ter, of Plainfield, is at Chelsea having
another operation performed, this be-
ing the fourth. She has been relieved
of a number of nancers by the skillful
treatment of Dr. Nancrede, of Ann Ar-
bor."

George B. Shntterly, landlord of the
St. James' hotel, has sold his lease to
Jas. D Cook, of Chicago, who as-
sumed possession this morning. Mr.
Sbetterly has succeeded during his
brief management of the hotel in bring-
ing it up to a high standard of excel-
lence and tbe unstinted care of himself
and Mrs. Sbetterly for the comfort of
their guests has been the subjeot of
mucb favorable comment from them.
Mr. Cook, the new proprietor, is a hotel
man of experience, and will do his best
to keep up the present goud reputation
of the house.

Two Ann Arbor mercantile estab-
lishments are in financial trouble. H.
F. Frost & Co , grocers, on E. Liberty
st., were closed up on Wednesday on
account of three chattel mortgages,
two of which are held by Phelps, Brace
& Co., and the other by Ward L. An-
drus, of Detroit. Dearborn & Co.,
gents' furnishers' on S. State St., were
closed UD by the sheriff Wednesday
morning. Two chattel mortgages held
by Kirkwood-Flora and the Interna-
tional Shirt and Collar Co., respective-
ly, were tbe cause of the attachment of
the property.

On Tuesday evening George Cropsey,
jr., and Frank Ryan gave what
they intended should be a very pleasant
"stag" party to about 40 of their
young gentlemen friends at the home
of the former on S. Fourth ave. ' It
was given in honor of the birthdays
of the young men, the anniversary of
which occurred on that day. The
stag party went along all right until
late in the evening, wtien a party of
30 young ladies surprised the assem-
bly by putting in an appearance and
demanding to be recognized as sharers
in the celebration. Of course, they
were welcome, as the ladies always
are, and a very pleasant time follow-
ed their advent on the scene.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

•DR;

CREAM

BAKING
POMDffi

MOST PERFECT MADE.
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 V>a "5 the Standard.

The first issue of the high school
quarterly, Breeze, will be on sale next
Tuesday morning.

George Schill, of the north side, has
received an increase of pension, on ac-
count of total disability.

Eric Hick, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lake, of Hamburg, died
Monday aud was buried Wednesday.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will hold its regular monthly
business meeting Monday, Deo. 14, at 3
p. in., in the rooms of the association.
% There have been 2,380 house branches
laid from the sower system to the curb
and only 417 of them, or less than one-
fifth are in use.

The new dining room of the Cook
bouse is ornamented with a handsome
aquarium which arrived from Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Tuesday.

Ames Worden, of Salem, sold to
Charles F. Lutz, the butcher, on N.
Main at., a steer seven months old,
which weighed 520 pounds.

Philip Blum, jr., will commence
work in the oouuty clerk's office in a
few days, thus preparing himself for
his duties as deputy clerk under J. F.
Schuh.

In addition to its regular facilities
for fine business and address oard
printing, the Argus office is at all times
prepared to do engraved work in that
line at reasonable rates.

A very pleasant leap year party was
given at Granger's academy, Friday
evening. About 25 oouples were pres-
ent. Musio was furnished by the Che-
quamegon orchestra.

R. O. Hathaway, of Grand Rapids,
past grand master of the Michigan
giand lodge, F. & A. M., died Wed-
nesday after an illness of three months.
He was a son-in-law of the late Gen.
W. P. Inness and was one of the best
known Masons in the state.

Tbe dining room at Huronia Beach
near Port Huron, owned by Daniel J.
Tilden, of this city, was destroyed by
fire yesterday morning. It was valued
at $1,500 and was insured for $1,000.
The origin of the fire is a mystery as
the place had not been occupied for
some time.

The officers of the M. E. Sunday
school for the ensuing year are: Super-
intendent, E. E. Calkins; asst. supt.,
Heury O. Bliton; lady asst., Miss
Florence Sterrett; supt. primary dept.,
Miss Ella M. Bennett; secretary, Miss
Nina M. Davison; treasurer, Miss Bes-
sie Turner; librarian, Clarence W. No-
ble; asst. librarian, Paul Voorheis.

The friends of Ann Arbor Chapter,
No. 122, O. E. 8.., are rallying to the
front in fine style and the tickets for
the dramatic entertainment Monday
evening are being disposed of rapidly.
Every indication points to a most excel-
lent production of Bartley Campbell's
"Fate ," and the opera house should be
and will doubtless be filled both down-
stairs and upstairs.

During the past month the Sewing
School received aid from J. H. Cut-
ting, Mack & Co., E. F. Mills,
Sohairer & Millen, Mrs. T. J. Keech,
Mrs. Walker and Rev. J. W. Brad-
shaw. There are 70 children to pre-
pare for and the needs of the society
are great. The teachers are now busy
getting ready for the Christmas enter-
tainment of the children, contributions
for which can be handed to Miss
Brown, tbe superintendent.

The memorial services held by Ann
Arbor Lodge, No. 325, B. P. O. Elks,
in its hall o_ E. Washington St., Sun-
day afternoon, were conducted by Rev.
J. W. Bradshaw, according to the rit-
ual of the order Music was furnished
by a male quartet. Tbe services were
impressive and appropriate. Hon. A.
J. Sawyer, who was to have delivered
the address of eulogy, was unavoidably
absent from the city, consequently that
part of the program had to be dispensed
with.

|86I DEAN & COMPANY 1896

Monday, December 7th, will be our
35th annual opening day, when we in-
vite an examination of our Holiday
Stock, wbioh this season includes many
novelties at greatly reduced prices.
From December 14th to 25th we will
sell Candy aud Nuts as follows:
Fine Stick and Mixed Candy,

at 80 per lb.
Glazed Mixed Candy at 9c per lb
Cream Mixed Candy. . .at l ie per lb.
Molded Chocolate Drops, .at 14c per lb.
Hand Made Chocolate Drops,

at 18c per lb.
New England Taffy Candy at 15o per lb.
Assorted Caramels at 10c per lb.
Very Best Mixed Nuts. . .at 10c per lb.
Best Virginia Peanuts,

7c per lb., 2 lbs. for 10c.
We guarantee prices against all com-

petition and invite an examination of
our Stock.

DEAN & COMPANY,
44 Main Street, South,

Ann Arbor, Mioh.

Baltimore Oyster's at BESIMER'S.

Christmas
SALE

In addition to offering you lower
prices than ever before on every
class of goods, and the pick of a
superb Holiday Stock of both use-
ful and unique presents, we shall
present the following elegant arti-
cles to our customers:

If purchase amounts to
$2 or over:

We will give a beautiful Jap-
anese Porcelain Cup and
Saucer, handsomely decor-
ated, valued at 50c.

If purchase amounts to
$5 or over:

We will give a Solid Sterling
Bon Bon Spoon, worth #1.25
to $1.50.

If purchase amounts to
$10 or over:

We will give a Solid Sterling
Silver Sugar Spoon, valued
at $2.00.

To secure these, purchases must
be for cash and made at one time.

— \ - * •

I F. ILLS I CO.
2O Main St.

DO

YOU

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improve farms in a
well settled region without pay-
Ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NEY. St. Paul, Minn.

G R. WILLIAMS,

Attornev at Law and Pension Claim Attorne?
MILAN, MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections

DEALER IN

pancy
AN1»

This season finds us with a large

and stylish line of

PALL HZ WINTER

Suits ̂  Overcoats 1
You will find our prices right,

quality first-class, and fit perfect.

.We invite comparison.

Gutting, Reyer & Co.
27 and 29 Main St., Ann Arbor.

GOMEIN
Our assortment of Hardware

and House Furnishing Goods is
worth many a glance, especially
when everyone is looking for Christ-
mas presents. You must come and
see our line of Plated Ware, such
as Knives and Forks, Child Sets, Fruit Knives, Nut Picks,
Cold Meat Forks, various styles of spoons, etc., Nickel Tea and
Coffee Pots, Chafing Dishes, Five O'clock Teas, Nickel Coflo
Boilers and Tea Kettles, Carving Sets of all kinds and at all priced,
Carpet Sweepers, Coal Vases, Fire Sets, etc.

FOR CHILDREN we have Toy Carpet Sweepers, Andirons, and
Steel Ranges. Step in and see them whether you want to buy or not.

MUEHLIG & SCHMIO, Ann Arbor, Mich.
31 S. ST.

Job Printing of all kinds done neatly and
promptly at the . . .

. . . ARGUS OFFICE

Embroidery

Lessons given in all kinds of
Needlework.

Stamping and Embroidering done
to order.

MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washington St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

Warning for You
Save money by looking this matter up.
IF you want a Feed Cutter, Boot Cutter, Feed Mill. Corn

Sheller, Horse Power, a Bob Sleigh, Cutter, Wagon, Road Cart,
or a Wheel Barrow.

IF you want a Plow, here are some of the best :,_the Wiard,
Gale, Syracuse, Birch, Advance, and others.

Points for above plows at prices that will surprise you.
Also a line of Hardware and Enameled Goods, etc. You will

have to see these goods to be convinced.

Best Grades of Hard
and Soft . . . COAL

Henry Richards, 11 E. WASHIKGTON ST.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

J.F. Steaiji ai)d tlot

Water lleafciqg, SeWer aqj

Water Work. . . . . J

Gas Fixtures, Mantels and Grates.
I will sell yon any five-drawer family Sewing Machine made for $2'

Look at my $20 Sewing Machine; it is just as good as any and warrants
for ten years. I have good machines for $15 to $18. I will save jou $20 uu
a Sewing: Machine.
2O E. Washington St.,

Ann Arbor. J. P. SCHUH

S U I T S Wiil Qo at a Rapid Qait
~̂ • • • \

And the purchaser who does not look over onr stock will miss it greatly.
We were induced lately to buy a great number of nice Suils at a very

low figure. This gives us too many

MEN'S SUITS
And we must begin to unload, therefore we will give you this week the

best bargains in Vl-d-CinW f J ^ / l c you have ever known at

this time of the season.
jpgf-f"|qgg

Bring out that GOLD from its hiding place and invest it where it will NET YOU 25 PER CENT.

37 S. Mail, Street. Lindenschmitt & Apfel
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At "Walir's Bookstore.
HOLIDAY SUGGEST

i

GREAT OOKSALE EVER OFFERED.

,1

Children's Favorites.
16mo Edition. Fully Illustrated, including Colored Frontispiece and Vignette

Title. 14 yols. lOmo. Each 75c.
Adventures of a Brownie. By Miss Mulock.
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. By Lewis Carroll.
Black Beauty. By Anna Sewell.
Carrots. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Cuckoo Clock. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Grimm's Tales. Translated by Lucy Crane.
Jackanapes and Daddy Darwin. By Mrs. J. H. Ewing
Little Lame Prince. By Miss Mulock.
Lob Lie toy the Fire. By Mrs. J. II. Ewing.
Peep of Day.
Story of a Short Life. By Mrs. J. H. Ewing.
Through the Looking Glass. By Lewis Carroll.
Water Babies. By Charles Kingsley.
Wonder Book (A). By Nathaniel Hawthorne.

The Alger Series for Boys.
A series of spirited stories for boys, by popular wri ters . Each illus-

t ra ted , uniform in size, bound in handsome cloth binding.
It is almost superfluous to say anything in praise of

stories written by Horatio Alger, Jr., Harry Castlemon,
Edward S. E lis, James Otis, and others who have con-
tributed to this series of stories for boys. These names
are a passport, as every youngster knows, to hours of the
keenest delight and enjoyment In scenes of stirring life
and adventure. A more judicious selection of spirited
stories for boys it would be hard to find than the follow-
ing list, and parents realizing this should provide these
books for them. Price. 50c.

Joe's Luck, or, A Boy's Adventures in California.
By Horatio Alger, Jr.

Julian Mortimer; or, A Brave Boy's Struggles for
Home and Fortune. By Harry Castlemon.

Adrift in the Wilds; or, The Adventures of Two
Shipwrecked Boys. By Edward S. Ellis.

Frank Fowler, The ("ash Boy. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Guy Harris. The Runaway. By Harry Castlemon.
The Slate-Picker^ a story of a Boy's Life in the Coal Mines. By Harry

Prentice.
Tom Temple's Career. By Horatio Alger. Jr.

I Tom, the Heady; or, Up from the Lowest. By Randolph Hill.
Captain Kidd's Gold. The True Story of an AW venturous Sailor Boy. By

jpmes Franklin Fitts.
Tom Thatcher's Fortune. By Horatio Alger, Jr,
Lost In The Canou. Sam Willett's Adventures on the Great Colorado. By

Alfred R. Calhoun.
The Castaways; or, On the Florida Reefs. By James Otis.
The Errand Boy; or, How Phil Brent Won Success. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Eoy Gilbert's Search. A Tale of the Great Lakes. By William Pendle-

ton.
Tom, The Bootblack; or, The Road to Success. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Captured By Apes. The Wonderful Adventures of a Young Animal-

Trainer. By Harry Prentice.
A Young Hero; or, Fighting to Win. By Edward S. Ellis.
A Jaunt Through Java. The Story of a Journey to the Sacred Mountain.

' Edward S. Ellis.
A Runaway Brig; or, An Accidental Cruise. By James Otis.
The Island Treasure; or, Harry DarrePs Fortune. By Frank H. Converse.
The Treasure-Finders. A Boy's Adventures in Nicaragua. By James Otis.
Budd Boyd's Triumph, or. The Boy Firm of Fox Island. By William P.

•Chipman.
The Boy Cruisers: or, Paddling in Florida. By St. George Rathborne.
The Boy Explorers; or. Adventures of Two Boys in Alaska. By Harry

rentice.
Captured By Zulus. A Story of Trapping in Africa. By Harry Prentice.
Dan, The Newsboy. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
The Search for the Silver City. A Tale of Adventures in Yucatan. By

James Otis.
Tony, the Hero. A Brave Boy's Adventures with a Tramp. By Horatio

k.lger, Jr.
The Train Boy. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
With Lafayette at Yorktown. A Story of How Two Boys Joined the Con-

iinental Army. By James Otis.
The Young Scout. The Story of a West Point Lieutenan. By Edward S.

Ellis.

The Princeton Series.
Each Complete in One Volume. Uniform Cloth Binding, 75c .

A series of standard works by popular authors.
Embracing Fictnn, History, Essays, Fairy Tales,
etc. Printed from large type, on good paper, and
bound in handsome cloth binding.

Les Miserables. By Victor Hugo.
The French Revolution. By Thomas Garlyle.
The Count of Monte Cristo. By Alexander

Dumas.
Montaigne's Essays. Translated by W. C. Haz-

litt.
Grimm's Fairy Tales. (Illustrated.) By The

Brothers Grimm.
The History of Tom Jones, a Foundling. By

Henry Fielding.
Ten Thousand a Year. By Samuel Warren.
Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship and Travels.

By Goethe. (Cariyle).
The Mysteries of Paris. By Eugene Sue.
The Wandering Jew. By Eugene Sue.

A B e a u t i f u l C h r i s t m a s G i f t . T h e Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen.
Every one guaranteed for five years.

An always acceptable and useful gift—A Nice Box of Fine Stationery. New
styles and low prices.

|We do all kinds of Engraving and Plate Printing. We have all the latest
styles for Visiting Cards and Wedding Invitations.

ran«i S p e c i a l Offer- A nice box containing 120 sheets of Fine Writ-
ing Paper, with your monogram embossed in colors, and 125 Plain Enve-

• lopes to match for $2.25. You have the privilege of selecting five kinds of
paper.

We offer a large variety of Fancy Goods. Photo Albums at importers' prices,
Games and Gold Pens.

Bemember we take pleasure in assisting our patrons to obtain any accessible
work, whether printed in the country or abroad, at the lowest price.
Special wholesale prices to large purchasers and to libraries. Libraries
bought and sold. Rare books in all classes of literature bought and sold.

B i b l e s . We offer an Immense stock at 25 per cent discount. The genuine
Oxford, the Bagster and the Eyre & Spottswood editions, with all the
Helps and New Maps, price $1.00 to $8.00.

We carry the largest stock of Catholic Prayer Books, also Prayer Books and
Hymnals, Theological and Devotional Books.

AlltneNew Juvenile Books and Toy Books. A splendid
assortment, any price from 5c. to $3.00.

We beg to invite attention to our mammoth stock of books in every depart-
ment. Illustrated Gift Books, dainty editions in Prose and Poetry, Cellu-
loid and Hand Painted Books, Reference, Art, Biography, Essays, Fiction,
History, I\\etrv, Scientific, Religious, Travels, Adventures, Standard Sets,
Juvenile Books, Fine Imported French and German Books. Special dis-

' count prices to everybody.
Jjetai l a n d Wholesale.

Books in the German Language.
We are the largest importers of German Books and Periodicals in the state,

Below we quote only a few titles of our large stock.
Goethe's Werke 6 vols 10 00 Haeusliches Erbauungs-

4 00 buch von Storr, Ar-
3 50 nold, Roosth 75
7 50 Stark's Morgen- und

Abendandachten 2 50
Hiller's Liederkaestlein 75

Ritter von Geiste 4
Schiller's Werke 6
P. Heyse Novellen 5
Funeke Der Wandel von

Gott 1 25
Priscilla an Sabina, Pres-

sel 3 band 3 00
Ben-Hur, Lew Wallace 1 25
Edelweiss, B. Auerbach 1 75
Der treuer Hut Gerok 2 75
Der Krieg gegan Frank-

reich 1870-71 T. Li rider 2 00
Die Hausfrau, Davidis 1 50
Lieder und Gedichte, P.

Widenmann 75
Das Buch der dugend 2 40
Arndt Abend-Klaenge 1 25

Luther 's Psalmen Aus-
legung

Stark's Gebetbuch
Lehrer-Bible Mit An-

hang
Hartmann Predigten
W. Hofacher's Predigten
Die erste Liebe, Arnold
Morgen Segen, Fries
Abend Segen, Spengler
Schatskastlein, Bogatsky
German Bibles from

2 vols 3 00
1 75

2
1
1

1
1
1

50c to 7

German Periodicals.
Alte und Neue Welt 12 Hefte 2 75
Architectonische Rund-

schau 12 " 5 00
Aus alien Welttheilen 12 " 2 75
Bazar 48 Nrn. 2 75
Bibliothekder UnterhaJt-

ung u. des Wissens.
gebdn. 13 Boende 4 00

Buch fur Alle 28 Hefte 2 50
Chronik der Zeit 28 " 2 00
Daheim 18 " 2 50
Dekorative Vorbilder 12 " 3 50
Deutsche Jngend 24 " 2 00
Deutsche Romanbiblio-

thek 26 " 3 00
Deutsche Romanzeitung 52 Nrn. 4 00
Deutsche Rundschau 12 Hefte 7 00
Deuts. he Wespen 52 Nrn. 2 00
Elegante Mode 24 " 2 00
Engelhorn's Romanbib-

liothek 26 Bsende 4 35
" geb. 26 •' (> 70

Fliegende Blaster 52 Nrn. 4 00
Fur 's Haus 52 " 1 35
Gartenlaube 52 " 2 50
Gartenlaube 28 Hefte 2 5U
Gartenlaube 14 " 2 50
Gewerbehalle 12 i ! 5 00
Gute Kamerad 16 " 2 50
Hausfreund 26 " 2 50
Heimgarten 12 " 2 40
HumoristischesDeutsch-

land 24 " 2 00
Illustr. Frauen-Zeitung 24 " 3 35

" Grosse Ausg. 24 " 5 70
Illustr. Romane aller

Nationen 28 " 1 85
Illustrirte Welt 28 " 2 80

Illustrirte Zeitung 52 Nrn . 9 35
Jugendgartenlaube 24 " 1 35
Kinderlaube 12 Hefte 1 25
Kladderadatsch 52 Nrn. 3 00
Klassischer Bilderschatz24 " 4 80
Kunst unserer Zeit 12 Hefte 11 40
Maler-Journal 4 8 00
Meggendorfer's humoris-

tische Blsetter 26 " 3 60
Mbisterwerke der Holz-

schneidekunst 12 " 3 80
Modenwelt 24 Nrn. 1 70
Moderne Kunst 14 Hefte 4 50
Moderne Kunst 26 " 4 50
Neue Blatt 33 " 2 80
Neue Musikzeitung 24 Nrn. 1 20
Noi-d und Slid 12 Hefte 7 00
Scnorer's Familienblatt 18 " 2 50
Ueber Land und Meer.

Folio 52 Nrn. 4 SO
Ueber Land und Meer,

Folio 26 Hefte 4 00
Ueber Land und Meer,

Oetav 13 " 4 00
Universum . 26- " 3 75
Unsere Zeit 14 '* 3 35
Velhagen und Klasing's

Monatshefte 12 " 4 75
Vom Fels zum Meer 13 " 5 00
Vom Fels zum Meer 26 " 5 00
Weltspiegel 80 Nru. 3 50
Westermann's Monats-

hefte 12 Hefte 5 40
Wiener Mode-Zeitung 24 " 3 35
Zukunft 52 Nrn. 6 70
Zur guten Stund 28 Hefte 3 50
Salonhefte ,,Zur guten

Stunde" 18 " 3 50

Some Dainty Books, Booklets and Calenders
Imitation of Christ. Full white binding $
Daily Strength for Daily Need 1
Phillips Brooks' Calender
Gold Dust. Morocco binding
Longfellow's Evangeline. Fine edition
Daily Food
Blessings of Cheerfulness (The). By Rev J. R. Miller, D. D.,
Children's Wing (The). By author of "Talks About a Fine Art"
Conflicting Duties. By E. S. Elliott
Culture and Reform. By Anna Robertson Brown, Ph. D
Do We Believe It ? By E. S. Elliott
Expectation Comer. By E. S. Elliott
Family Manners. By author of "Talks About a Fine Art," etc
Girls : Faults and Ideas. By Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D
Happy Life (The). By Charles W. Eliot, LL. D
Jessica's First Prayer. By Hesba Siretton
King of the Golden River (i he). By John Ruskin
Laddie. By the author of '• Miss Toosey's Mission "
Love and Friendship. By Ralph Waldo Emerson
Master and Man. By Count Tolstoi -
Miss Toosey's Mission By the author of "Laddie"
Paths of Duty (The)-Counsels to Young Men. By the Very Rev. F. W.

Farrar, Dean of Canterbury _.
Real Happenings. By Mrs. Mary B. Claflin
Secrets of Happy Home Life. By Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D
Stillness and Service. By E. S. Elliott, '.
Sweetness and Light. By Matthew Arnold
Talks About a Fine Art. By Elizabeth Glover
Tell Jesus. By Anna Shipton - . .
Too Good to be True. By E. S. Elliott _
Two Pilgrims (The). By Count Lyof N. Tolstoi
Victory of Our Faith (The). By Anna Robertson Brown, Ph.D
What is Worth While. By Anna Robertson Brown, Ph.D - .
What Men Live By. By Count Lyof N. Tolstoi -
When the King Comes to His Own. By E. S. Elliott
Where Love is. There God is Also By L. N. Tolstoi -
Young Men: Faults and Ideals. By Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D
J. Cole. By Emma Gellibrand - . . -
A Gentle Heart. By the Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D
500 Art Calenders. Each 5c to 2
500 Booklets in hand-painted binding, each 75c to 1
500 copies of Titus, each ._I.._."_. - . .
Kemble's Coons. Thirty beautiful half-tone reproductions 1
Gibson's Pictures of People 4
Posters in Miniature. 250 celebrated reproductions •• 1
Legends of the Virgin and Christ. By Guerber 1
Stories from the Wagner Opera. By Gusrber 1
Literary Courtship By Anna Fuller 1
Richelieu. A Drama by Bulwer Lytton. 1
Rivals. By Sheridan. Fully illustrated 1
Rome of Today and Yesterday. Illustrated 3
Rubaiyat of Omar Khaygan 1
Rustic Life in France 2
St. Elmo. By Evans. Fine Holiday edition. 2 vols 4
Saul. By Browning. Illustrated 1
Shakespeare's Complete Works 75c to 16
Shakespeare's Heroes of the Stage 1
Sketch Book. By Irving. Illustrated 1
Little Minister. By Barrie. 10 etchings. 2 vols 2
Uncle Renus. Holiday edition 1
Ben Hur. Holiday edition 2
Gcothe's Faust. Fully illustrated 1

And all the new illustrated Holiday Books.
Fine Edition of all the Poets from 75c to 6
James Whitcornb Riley's Poems. Best cloth edition
A Child World. New ,
Neighborly Poems
Afterwhiles
Pipe O'Pan
Rhymes of Childhood
The Flying Island of the Night
Green Fields an < Running Brooks
Old Fashioned Roses
Armazindy
Will Carleton's Poems. Farm Ballads

Farm Festivals l 75.
City Ballads 1 75.
Legends 1 75
City Festivals : 1 75.
Rhymes of Our Planet 1 25-

Some JJeautiful Illustrated Holiday JJooks,
The American Revolution. By John Fiske. Illustrated edition. ContaiD-

ing 22 photogravures of portraits and paintings, 15 colored maps and plates,
and 280 text cuts and maps. 2 vols.; $8.

Cape Cod. By Henry D. Thoreau. Holiday edition. With 100 illustrations
in water colors by Miss Amelia M. Watson. 2 vols. crown 8vo; $4.

Friar Jerome's Beautiful Book. By Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Rubricated,
and bound in antique leather, handsomely stamped. A very beautiful volume.
16mo; $1.25.

A Year in the Fields. By John Burroughs. With 20 pictures from photo-
graphs by Clifton Johnson. 12mo, gilt top; $1.25.

The Story of Aaron, So-named, the Son of Ben AH. A Sequel to "Little-
Mr. Thiroblefinger and His Queer Country," and " Mr. Rabbit, at Home." By
Joel Chandler Harris With 25 illustrations by Oliver lierford. Square 8vov
in illuminated cover; $1.75. '

Three Little Daughters of the Revolution. By Nora Perry. With illustra-
tions by Frank T. Merrill. Square 12mo, tastefully bound; 75 cents.

A Little Girl of Long Ago. By Eliza Orne White. A companion volume-
to Miss White's "When Molly was Six." With cover design and two otLer
illustrations. Square 12mo; $1.00.

The Alhambra. By Irving. Fully illustrated; 81.60.
Camon. By Meriorell. From the French; $1.60.
Conquest of Granada. By Irving. $1.60
Constantinople. By E. De Arnicis. 50 Photograveurs, 2 vols.; $4.00.
Con tantinople. By E. De Arnicis. 1 vol.; $1.60.
Gray Days and Gold in England and Scotland. 100 illustrations; $2.00.
Grimm's Life of Michael Angelo. From the German. 2 vols.; $4.80.
History of the Last Quarter Century in the United States. 2 vols.; $4.80.
Hyperion. By Longfellow. Beautifully Illustrated; $1.60.
In Old Virginia. By Page. 12 full-page illustrations; $2.00.
In Vanity Fair. 70 half-tone reproductions; $4.00.
Gibson's Drawings. $4.50.
Poster Calender. 50 cents.
Ah the Poets in fine morroco binding, $1.00 each; also in fine English cloth

binding, 35c each; in stamped cloth, 25c each.
Arnold (Matthew).
Browning (Mrs.)
Browning (Robert).
Bryant (W. C.)
Burns.
Byron.
Campbell.
Chaucer.
Coeridge.
Cook (Eliza).
Dante.
Dryden.
Edot (George).
Familiar Quotations.
Favorite Poems.
Faust (Goethe's).
Goethe's Poems.
Golden Treasury.
Go'dsmith.
Hemans.
Hodd.
Hugo (Victor).
Iliad.
Jean Ingeiow.
Keats.
Lady of the Lake.

Lalla Rookh.
Longfellow (II. W.) (Early Poems.)
Lowell. (Early Poems)
Lucile.
Meredith (Owen.)
Milton.
Moore.
Mulock (Miss).
Odyssey.
Percy's Reliques.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Poe.
Poetry of Flowers.
Pope.
Procter.
lied Letter Poems.
Schiller.
Scott.
Shakespeare.
Shelley.
Southey.
Spenser.
Swinburne.
Tennyson.
Whittier(J. G.)
Wordsworth.

(Early Poems.)

Alcott, Louisa M.
Little Women $ 1 25
An Old-Fashioned Girl 1 25
Little Men 1 25
Jo's Boys & How they turned Out 1 25

Eight Cousins $ 1 25.
Rose in Bloom 1 25
Underthe Lilacs 125
Jack and Jill 1 25

5
TRIANON SERIES.

Profusely Illustrated in Aqui-Tint Colors,
A collection of »he master-pieces of English a id Amen ,.n liit m u r e , tuumy vo ume

size, larjre typeedi'ions Each volume contains illuminated title paires, »n<i portrait of
author, and illu-trations in aijua-tint colors. Half White Vellum aad Gold 25 cents.

Improved Chautauqua Kindergarten
Drawing Board and Writing Desk.

The above cut show&,th'e desk open, ready for
] use as a writing cloak, with rack* tit buck for
' pens, ink and pjvper. Like an easel it can bo

moved to any port o£ the room. Formerly sold
at W.75 each Presented witb *:>0.00 trade.

WEBSTER'S
, INTERNATIONAL,

DICTIONARY

EST CHRISTMAS

The New Standard Dictionary
with Index, $11.

This Dictionary Holder
Locks when opened, and is
closed and clasped firmly by
strong springs when unlock-
ed. Can be adjusted to any
size book, and is adjustable

to any height or angle.

Price $2.50.

All mail orders will receive our prompt and careful attention. Correspondence invited.

Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, Importer of

. Foreign Books and Periodicals.

A N N ARBOR, MICH.
GEORGE WAHR

Down Town, 4 North Main St., Opposite Court House.
University Bookstore, 20 South State St. •
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"DR.JVHLES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben=

efactor to Thousands."

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides a t Green Bay, writes
March 6th, 1895, as follows: .

"Five years ago I became so nervous tha t
menta l work was a burden. I could not rest
a t night on account of sleeplessness. My
at tent ion was called to Dr. Miles' Restora-
t ive Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
-have kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
Df. MilCS' takes it for nervousness

with like never failing
success. I have recom-
mended it to many and
it cures them. All who
s u f f e r f r o m n e r v e
troubles should t ry it.

I t is free from narcotics, perfectly harm-
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
t o thousands." A. C. LEHMAN.

Editor and proprietor of DER LANDSMAN.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee

first bottle will benefit or money refunded.

An Effective Kemcdy.
A charming young woman of Detroit

reoentJy sprained her ankle by a hasty
jump from her bicycle. i=he was laid up
for a couple of weeks, during which
time she was wholly incapacitated for
walking, or even riding, being confined
•to a sofa like the heroine in a last cen-
tury novel.

Finally the family considered the
sprain of enough consequence to call in
the family doctor, who is a distinguish-
ed surgeon. He was out of patience with
anything so trivial as a sprain when he
•was daily concerned in scientific opera-
tions of the most important character,
.and his first performance was to give
the sprained foot a vicious twist in a
surgical way to find out if any bones
were broken. Then he said :

"Get up and walk!"
"But, dootor, I cannot take a step. "
"Get up and walk!"
There was nothing for the patient to

•clo hut obey, and she stepped lamely
forth.

"You're not walking; you are limp-
ing, " said the doctor. "Walk!"

She managed bravely to walk to the
next room, and the doctor took his hat
to leave.

"But, doctor, you have not given me
any prescription. "

"Walk, " said the doctor, "then walk.
Don't send for me again unless your
foot needs amputating. Goodby!"

Now the patient is walking as well
,-as she ever did.—Detroit Free Press.

Two Lives Saved..
Mrs. Phcebe Thomas, of Junction

Citv, HI, was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
Kindts New Discovery compietey cured
her and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St., San Fran-
cisco, suffered from a dreadful co Id,
approaching Consumption, tried with-
out result everything else then bought
•one bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. He is
naturally thankful. It is such results,
of which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottlesat the Drug Stores of Eberbach
Drug and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor,
and Geo.J Haeusslei.of Manchester.

Truth. Crushed to Earth.
Two fair young girls sat in a dainty

boudoir gazing into each other's eyes.
"We are such good friends, Marcia,"

.said one, "and we can afford to say to
•each other just what we think. Now, I
have such a splendid scheme. Suppose
we start out today by telling each other
the exact truth without regard to any
•question of politeness."

"How perfectly lovely, Lobelia!"
cooed the younger girl of the two.
"Let 's begin right away. What do you
think of me?"

" I think," said Marcia, "thatyou are
almost as pretty as you think you are
-and when you don't try to be you are
the most charming girl in the world. "

"How awfully good of you!" rejoined
the other. "And do you know that wben
you came in I was thinking that you
Jooked just like one of those big feather
dusters which had taken a notion to
•walk? Only your feet are so very large
that the illusion was not quite perfect.''

Two disheveled young women, with
-their faces cross lined by scratches, were
taken out of that aristocratic mansion
five minutes later and hurried in an am-
bulance to the nearest hospital.—New
York Herald,

You Can Be Well
When your blood is pure, rich and
nourishing for nerves and muscles.
Tbe blood is the vital fluid, and when
it is poor, thin and impnre you must
either saffer from some distressing dis-
ease or you will easily fall a victim to
sudden changes, exposure, or overwork.
Keep your blood pure with Hood's Sar-
saparilla wok be well.

Hood's Pills are the best after-din-
ner pill; alsist digestion, oure head-
ache. 25 onuta.

She fac-
simile

Signature

WHICH DID SHE MEAN
HOW MEMBERS OF A RURAL PARTY

GOT TO MORALIZING.

Undertook to Show the Hired Man
" d Other Members of His Family How-
Easy I t Is to Kol> the ITusopliisticated.
The ttewlt Wasn't Just as He Calculated.

It was a truly rural party that waited
in harrowing suspense for the train
which was to leave in two or three
hours. They had been to a fair,
and in their periods of comparative re-
pose passed the time recounting their
experiences and observations.

" I can't he'p bein anxious," the old
gentleman said apologetically to a gate
tender. "Ye see, there ain't nobody to
home, an somebody up in our country
is developin a ter'ble appetito fur Leg-
horn chickens, which is my specialty. I
don't like the idee of stayin here over-
night, dodgiu bunko steerers, when we
orter be chasin chickin thieves."

"Haven't you got a hired man on the
place?"

"We brougnt 'im along. He was
willin to pay his own way, an ez he'd
of quit ef I hed told 'im he'd gotter
stay, I thort it 'ud save trouble in the
end."

"Yes siree," chimed in the hired
man, who came up just at that point in
the conversation, " I had to move weth
the percession. An I vftraldn'fcof missed
seein what I did fur nothin. I guess I
got through weth more sights than iiuy-
body eise in the hull outfit. "

"I reckon ye didn't ccme sorc-s ary
more that was new an startlin iLim
eorne of the rest of us ," replied (ho old
gentleman in a blase tone of toleration.
" I know of one thing thet ye didn't see,
("ur mother says she had her eye on ye
ill the time Hev ye got any money?"

"Two dollar an sixty cents," was
the self satisfied response.

"Then ye didn't see whut I'm talkin
about. Ye run over to tbet storo an
buy 3 cents' wuth of English walnuts
an I'll show it to ye. I'll be over whur
mother an Zeb is, 'cause it 'll interest
them too."

Wbsp the hired man came back from
his errand, the old gentleman was saying
to his wife: " I was out fur experience,
an ye can't git experience without its
costin a leetle soroethin. I learnt a new
game, an I want Zeb an the hired man
ter know about it, so's ter put 'em on
their guard again the wickedness of this
here world. All ye need is some walnut
shells an a paper wad."

The members of his household fol-
lowed him to the window ledge, and,
after a few preliminary passes to loosen
up his muscles for feats of legerdemain,
he paused to remark:

"Now, ye'll understan, of course,
thet this here ain't no lesson in gam-
blin, I jes' wanter show ye how it 's
done. When ye go ter town, ye'll
know jes' ez much about it ez them
sharpers does an be on yer guard. It ;s a
game whur the man ez does the guessiu
ain't got no show whutsomever. "

He manipulated the shells and the
paper wad in imitation of the- man ho
had seen at the fair, and stepping back
said:

"Course, I don't want ye ter bet
nothin, 'cause that 'ud be jes' like rob-
bin yer. But it won't do no harm fur
ye ter make a guess, so's ter show ye
how the dag-on^ed swindle operates. "

"I ' l l bet ye my new knife agin that
buckhorn handled one of yer'n thet I
kin pick out the shell ez hez the paper
wad under it, "remarked the hired man.

" I wouldn't let ye do it. Don't ye
onderstan' thet this is a skin game I'm
a-showin ye?"

" I don't keer nothin 'bout that. I've
got that ther paper wad located an ye
da'sn't bet thet I ain't. "

" I da'sn't, da'sn't I? I don't like ter
take no advantage of ye, but ye're a
man growed an responsible fur yer own
acks. Put up yer knife. "

The stakes were laid on the window
ledge, and the hired man promptly se-
lected the right shell.

"By hokey," exclaimed the old gen-
tleman, "ye've guessed itl I t must 'a'
been by a miracle. "

He tried it again, and this time not
only the hired man, hut Zeb and the old
lady, risked all their available small
change. Again the amateur thimble
rigger juggled the shells, and with the
same result.

"Better own up an quit, father,"
suggested Zeb.

" I won't do nothin of the kind," was
the reply.

In the course of time he issued
promissory notes for. a saddle blanket, a
pair of boots, six pearl collar buttons, a
calico dress, a pair of bearskin gloves,
seven plugs of tobacco and $4.50. But
he was not discouraged. Ho was pre-
paring for another shuffle of the walnut
shells, when his wife exclaimed:

"Elihu, ain't it purty near train
time?"

There was a simultaneous rush for
the gate. Their train had been gone
nearly 15 minutes.

"Waal, " said the old gentleman, " i t ' s
disapp'intin ter hev ter set here tell the
nex' one goes, but we've had the benefit
of the exposy, anyhew. Ye kin allus
dror a moral from most anything that
happens. It all goes ter show thet there
ain't any way of bein re'ly safe in
games of chance, no matter which side
ye're on."

"Yes, "said Zeb, " i t all come ter pass
'long of hevin ter kill time in this here
place."

"Whur'a the hired man?"
"He told me thet, ez it would be a good

while tell the train went, he reckoned
he'd take some of his winnin's an paint
the town a little b i t ."

The old lady passed around some red
apples and remarked:
,, "To my way of thinkin, there's an-
other eternal truth thet this afternoon
hez demonstrated."

"What is it, Mirandy?"
"A fool an his money are soon

parted."
And her husband never took the trou-

ble to inquire whether she meant him
or the hired man.—Washington Star.

HannnN Pineapple Patch.
g to a correspondent of the

Washington Star, Marcus A. Hanna
owns a lit lie pineapple patch in Dade
county, Pla., which he loves to visit.
"Mr. Hanna," he says, "was boarding
at Palm Beach, where the hotels charge
$6 a day during three mouths of the
year and $4 a week during tho other
nine. Well, Mr. Hanua was boarding
there during the §6 a day season. The
germ of the pineapple contagion entered
his blood, and lie bought an aore of pine
land from Representative Liuton of
Michigan, who owns a big tract of muck
and pine lands along tho Bicayne Bay
canal. Mr. Hanna's acre lies between
the Atlantic and the Everglades, 300
miles south of Jacksonville. Uncle Most)
Hawkins 'tends it and sends a monthly
crop report to Mr. Hanna. Uncle Mose
told the writer that he would rather
grub an acre of hummock land with the
sun at meridian and tho mosquitoes in
full bloom than to write out 'dat 'port
ter Marse HanDer.' "

POSITIVELY INSULTING.

The Blacksmith's Note.
The sound old proverb about the shoe-

maker sticking to his hist receives new
confirmation in a story from The Green
Bag.

An honest old blacksmith down in
Texas, despairing of ever getting cash
out of a delinquent debtor, agreed to
take his note for the amount. The debt-
or wished to go to a lawyer and have
the document drawn up, but the knight
of the anvil, who had been a sheriff in
days gone by, felt fully competent to
draw it up himself. This he proceeded
to do, with the following result:

"Ou the first day of June I promise
to pay Jeems Nito the sum of eleving i
dollars, and if said note be not paid on
the date aforesaid, then this instrument j
is to be null and void and of no effect. |
Witness my hand, etc."

Telegraphing Through Space.
The possibility of telegraphing

through space is put to account in a
most effective way for maintaining com-
munication between the mainland and
Fastuet -lighthouse, on tho southwest
coast of Ireland. Formerly the difficul-
ties of carrying a telegraph teable up an
exposed rock, where it was subject to
constant chafing, were almost insupera-
ble. Tbe uoneontinuous system is now
used and is said to work admirably.
The cable terminates in the water (30
yards off, and the electric currents sent
from the shore find their way through
this distance to two bare wires that dip
into the sea frpm the rock.—Boston
Journal of Commerce.

A lSrokeu Melody.
"Dearest,' ' IJO said us be swung to and

fro upon tho gate, 'I wish I might lin-
ger here forever "

She was about to say something en-
couraging when begot his finger caught
in the hinge and began yelling so hard
that tbe entire neighborhood turned out
to help him loose.

Then all was over between them.—
Pick Me Up

Literary Shark.
It is said that a shark was caught re-

cently by the sailors of the ship Somali,
the vessel at the time being off the cape
of Good Hope. On the creature being
opened a complete copy of a London
newspaper was discovered in its body.—
Boston Globe.

The ITint Given to a Seventh Daugh te r of
a Seventh Daughte r .

A lawyer who was engaged in settling
tip the affairs of an estate was some-
what worried over the loss of certain
letters and papers.

The deceased had been a careless per-
son, and he had mislaid several docu-
ments that wore of importance to his
heirs. Having been called away from
this earth on a hasty summons, he had
not given the lawyer any instructions
beforehand.

The lawyer had a helpful friend who
believed in clairvoyancy and second
eight. This friend went to a woman
who was the seventh daughter of a sev-
enth daughter, and who could read the
Btars at sight, and told her of the law-
yers search for the papers.

The clairvoyant or fortune teller, or
whatever she may have been, went to
see tho lawyer.

The lawyer was skeptical. I really
believe I can find these papers for you, "
said she. "If you care to employ mo I
shall at least endeavor to find them. A
few weeks ago I found a lost will for a
family on the north side."

"You really think you can find these
papers?"

" I am quite sure of i t . "
"You go ahead and find them, and

I'll pay you liberally. "
"But I must receive every assistance

from you and the relatives of the de-
parted. I must be taken to his home and
put in sympathy with his former sur-
roundings. "

"Not much. I'll not go to all that
trouble. I think you're a fraud."

The woman gave him a stony stare
and swept out of tho room.

About five minutes later she re-enter-
ed the office. She appeared to be agi-
tated. "Excuse mo for coming back,"
she said, "but did I leave a small black
bag in here? I wouldn't lose it for the
world.' '

" I haven"t seen it. You don't re-
member where you left it?"

" I can't imagine."
"That hadn't ought to worry you. If

you can find papers that have been miss-
ing six months, you hadn't ought to
have any difficulty in finding a handbag
that was lost ten minutes ago."

"You are positively insulting," said
the seventh daughter of the seventh
daughter, and then she left him forever.
—Chicago Kecord.

Aching Joints
Announce the presence of rheumatism
which causes untold suffering. Rheu-
matism is due to lactic acid in the
alood. It cannot be cured by liniments
or other outward applications. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, removes
the oauso of rheumatism and perman-
ntly cures the disease. This ie the tes-

timony of thousands of people who once
suffered the paiDS of rheumatism but
who have actually been cured by tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Its great
power to act upon the blood and remove
everv impurity is the secret of the
wonderful cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

State of OhiCv] City of Toledo, ) gg
Lucas County. )

Prank J. Cheeney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheeney & Co., doing busieups
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sain of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHEENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1896.

Seal
s

A. W. GLESON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.

J CHEENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ld by Druggists, 75c.

The Latest In Fiir».
Fashion in furs shows a mixture of

two kinds in one garment, which is very
encouraging to those who must remodel
their old capes and jackets, and very
pretty effeots are made with many sable
tails and paws in the way of trimming.
Persian lamb, chinchilla, sable, sealskin
and moufflon, which is light gray in
color, are the most fashionable furs, but
all the cheaper varieties seem to have
their uses. Chinchilla is combined with
seal this season, and short capes of sable
are used over longer ones of seal. The
fur boleros will be a useful fashion for
those who have a small amount of fur
to be transformed into a fashionable
garment. These are very becoming to
slight figures, and very stylish with
wide revers. The new fur coats are
rather short, not so full in the basque
as they were last season and have loose
fronts.

" I contracted a severe cold from ex-
posure. Coughed all winter. Could
get no relief. Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup broke up the cold, and drove
away the cold. Never took anything
that did ms so much good." I. H.
Brooks, North Haverhill, N. H.

Young, but Thoughtful.
The new woman begins her career at

an early age. A child of 4 was spread
ing butter on a cracker on the luncheon
cloth when her grandfather—at whose
table she was—remonstrated with her,
telling her that was not the proper
place to doit. She never lifted her eyes,
but went calmly on with the operation,
and when it was finished and she took
up the cracker to eat she said quietly to
nobody in particular, "Men don't always
know what's best."—New York Times.

Beadache bad? Get Miles' Pain Pills
All drugglsta soil Dr. Miles' Norvo Plasters.

Ate the Church,
Bishop Williamsof Marqaette was re-

cently invited to serve his alma mater,
Cornell university, us university preach-
er. Ho did so, coming straight from the
synod of the Canadian church at Winni-
peg and bringing this story with him:
"Thero was a missionary bishop there,"
said Bishop Williams, "who had been
six weeks in coming, most of the way
by canoe. He rose and began by saying
that be would speak for himself and for
a brother bishop who, unfortunately,
could not be present. He was sorry to
say that his brother's diocese had gone
to the dogs. A general gloom followed
these words. He went on to say that the
bishop had found Romany inquirers aft-
er religion among the Eskimo north
of Hudson bay that ho had to build a
church. As there was no wood ho used
whale's ribs for rafters, covering them
with tanned walrus hide and so made a
church to hold 80 persons. 'All went
merry as a marriage bell' for a time un-
til—the dogs grew famished and ate the
church."—Troy Times.

The truthful, startling title of :i book abou
Noto-bac, tho only harmless, ywiraivexi to-
bacco habit cure, if you want LO quit and
oan't, use "No-to-bac. Braces up > icotlnlzed
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons n: kea
weak me gain strenirth, netghi and vigor
Positive cure or money refund d Sold by
H J. Brown, druggist.

Book at druirglst, or mailed free. Add es
The«terllng Hemedy Co., Oblcajro oflice 4
Randolph St.. Now Vork. 10 Spruce St.

Headache stopped in 20 minutes by Or.
Miles' PAIN PILLS. "Once cent a dose."

An Elk Horn Fence.
At Mammoth Hot Springs, in Yellow-

stone Park, thero is a fence made of elk
horns. It incloses the greater part of the
grounds cf Photographer F. Jay Haynos'
studio. The fence is composed of over
800 selected elk horns. All of them have
12 points, and a great many have the
royal 14 points. They were shed in
March, 18&5, and were gathered in June
of the same- year by Mr. Haynes and
three of his men within a radius of ten
miles of Mammoth Hot Springs and
within four days' time. There are about
2,POO elk in the park now. Each pair of
horns would bring $7.50 at the railroad
at Cinnabar, about eight miles, or at
least $10 a pair in the east or Eouth.—
Kansas City Star.

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

ood's
said: '• You never know you ^ ^ ^
have taken a pill till it Is all I ^ w « R/*%.
over." 25c. C. I. Ilood & Go., ^ ™ I I j *
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ^ • • • ^ ^
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

FREE
BUTTONS!

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

Beautiful Dolls
FREE.

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card-
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri-
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and 111-"
dian costumes. All parts being interchange-
able, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruc-
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with tbe numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

How To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Such

Mince Meat the head of the (rirl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped
i n paper—and your full name nnd address, and
we will send tho dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the hgads to uvoid extra i^

3<

1I
3f

MERRELl-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE. N. Y.

TE00K AND . T0RAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth ,Ave., Nortl

Telephone 82.

HBRZ, i,
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

iousE, SIGH, OPAMENAL AND FRESCO PAIHTEBJ,

-rlUUriK, calcimining, glazing: and paper ban
tng. All work is done in the best style at
warranted to jrive satisfaction.

KEPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS M l
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct.[6, 1890.

KRSOURCES.
Loans and Disfcounts 1507,8.10 17
Stocks, lionds. Mortgages, etc DW.758 15
Overdrafts n:n 1)7
Banking House 30,5(10 00
Furniture and Fixtures 8,417 32
Other Heal Estate f 19,920 98

CASH.
Due from hanks in reserve cities . . . 77,245 71
Due from other banks and bankers.- Wi, 80
ChockR ftn<1 cash i t e m s 1,742 81
Nickels and Cents 467 19
Gold coin, 3B.KS2 6I>
Silver coin 2,«<iO 00
0 . S. and National Bank Notes 52,614 00

LIABILITIES .
Capital stock paid in t 50,000 (io
Surplus fund, 160,000 00
Undivided profits less currentexpen-,

ses. interest and taxes paid 4,085 41
Dividends unpaid, 460 (JO

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits, subject to

check )87.323'2<
Savings Deposits 730.842 7J
Savings OertlfleateR of Deposits 102.6'2 ;i«
Due to Banks and Bankers 7,6«5.O0

$1,233,528 80 11,233,528 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
County of Washtenaw. (B8-

I, Charles E Hlseock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
abovi i tatement is t rue to the best of my knowledge and belief. OHAS. E. HIBCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 1806.
MICHAEL J. PBITZ , Notary Pub l i c

CORRECT A T T E S T : Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,00(

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This hank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing cory-
sistent with safe banking,

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-aniiually. on the hrsi days of January and July, on all sums that were

j deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of thif
j city and county a perfeel ly safe depository for their funds, together with a re
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DiKECTOKS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harrimon, William Denbel, David Hinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
Chas. K. Uiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
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?f ighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

G&fo* Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

PERSONAL.

L. T. Lhnpert is home from Chey-
boygan for the winter.
, Capt. Ross Granger was in Jackson

en military business, Monday.
Prof. Richard Hudson has moved in-

to his fine new residence on Tappan st.
Miss Carrie Hammell, of Sangatuck,

is the gnest of her parents near th?
city.

A. B Smith, of the Milan Leader,
was a caller at the Argus office Satur-
.day.

j Miss Fannie Cooley, of Lansing, is
vpaiting her grandfather, Prof. T. M.
Cooley.

Chirstian Mack has been re-elected a
director of the Citizens' Saving Bank
of Detroit.

Mrs. W. S. Perry left today for New
York, where she will remain until
after Christmas.

Mrs. George E. MoKean, of Granger,
O., is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Moore.

Dr. and Mrs. VV. J. Herdman gave
a pleasant reception to their friends
Tuesday evening. •

Miss L. Gonningham, of Chicago, is
siting Rev. W. L. Tedrow and fam-

ily, on William st.
Mrs. Westou Smith, of New York,

M visiting Mr. and Mrs. George L.
loore aud family.

Mrs. R. C. McAllaster and child
lave been suffering from severe attacks
of the grip this week.

Mrs. VV. W. VVadhams is gradually
iinproving in health at the Mt. Clem-
ens mineral springs.

Miss Grace Lamb entertained a com-
pany of her friends at her home, 20
Thompson st., Friday evening.

i Mrs. Fred Wendell, of Minneapolis,
I" Jinn., is visiting Miss Carrie L.

«atts aud other relatives in the city.
' Miss Ida Schumacher and Bert Ger-

ard, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
friends and relatives iu this city.

Philip and Robert Cochran, of Tole-
do, O., attended the leap year party
at Granger's Academy Friday evening.

Prof. George T. Winston, of the Un-
iversity of Texas, has been spending a
aw days in the city visiting the univer
ity.

Win. Bury, of Spring St., and his
nephew, George White, of Ridgetown,

I Ont., spent a few days in Chelsea tbe
[ past week.

Mrs. Hagenberg and daughter, Miss
of Toledo, O., were the guests

ht Mrs.. Lohi and daughter for a few
Jays this week.

Jacob J. Bnechler arrived home
from Big Horn, Mout., Saturday,
where he has been working during the

^summer and fall.
George P. Wauty, of Grand Rapids,

fwas in the city Monday to attend the
>JOtn wedding anniversary of Mr. and

|Mrs. John W. Maynard.
Charles Donnelly, who has been away

ifrom the city for the past six years, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Donnelly, of N. Ingalls st.

Fred Olp, formerly of this city, is
iow advance agent of the "Dr. Bill"

[company whioh played here Monday
|night, and was in Ann Arbor on that

lay.
Attorney General Fred A. Maynard

jad wife, of Grand Rapids, were vis-
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Mayuard, the early part of the

jweek.
A. J. Diehl, who has been spending

, few days with his mother and sisters
fin this city, has gone to Detroit to take
[a position in K. H. Fyfe & Co.'s shoe
istore.

Robert D. Phillips, who has been
bashier of the State Savings Bank since
its organization, has resigned bis posit-

ion aud will leave tomorrow night fô r
|Chicago.

James Carr, editor of the Dundee
|Reporter, made the Argus a friendly
call Tuesday morning. Mr. Carr learn-

his trade as a printer on this paper
learljr 40 years ago, and was one of its
laithfal employees for nearly 25 years.

"STierift"'Green, of Charlotte, was a
•.pleasant caller at the Argus office Mon-
day evening. He was here on official
business. Mr. Green will return to his I
business as editor and publisher of the
Olivet Optio after Jan. 1, as he was
not favored with a re-election to the

loffioe of sheriff.

We have something that will inter-
est yon in the way of a Christmas Gift.

1 Call and see us.
HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE.
SCHUMACHER & MILLER prepare

a hair restorer that prevents the hair
from falling out, and also prumotes the
growth and leaves tbe hair in a smooth,

; soft condition. Now we do not mean
i say that it does this in every case, as

that if nonsense; but we do mean to
that it has proved beneficial in a

great many cases, and to assure the
public that we are triyng to sell them
an article that will benefit them, we

.allow you to use oue fourth of a bottle,
[which, if use i according to diiections,
[will be a treatment for about one
Imonth. If at that t;m ) you receive no
^benefit from the j.rep.m>tion we will
gladly refund tie mm ey pa:d for the
bottle. This w; think will assure the
public that we h v, f j.th iu the prep-

laration.

Baltimore Oyslers at EEdlMER'S.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Trinity
Lutheran ohurch, had a very enjoyable
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Belser Friday evening.

Wm. Burke had an interview with
Justice Pond Saturday morning for be-
ing drunk and disorderly. It was de-
cisive and he went to jail for five days.

The second social in the series being
given by the I. O. O F. will be held
in the rooms in the Henniug block, on
New Year's eve., Thursday, Deo. 31.

The gravel train and steam shovel of
the Ann Arbor road is working on the
southern end of the road. New side-
tracks are being constructed near Man-
hattan.

The Ypsilantian says that an imper-
ative need on the electrio oars between
here and Ypsilanti is stoves that will
raise the temperature of the cars above
the freezing point.

It is stated that when his lease of
the Arlington hotel expires, April 1
next, Ge"orge M. Hawes will retire
from th9 business of which he has been
landlord for the past 10 years.

Bach & Butler will issue 1,000 extra
copies of their "Better Times" for De-
cember, containing the write up of the
University School of Music by Prof. L.
D. Wines, for circulation outside of the
city.

Miss Mama Sanders, of Ypsilanti,
aJopted a novel means to earn her
money for a Y. W. C. A. experience
social one day last week. She drew
Frank McKinstry in a dump cart from
E. M. Comstock & Co. 's to the post
office.

The board of directors of the Y. M.
C. A. elected the following officers at
its meeting Tuesday night: C, W.
Wagner, president; A. E. Mummery,
vice president; E. S. Gilmore, record-
ing secretary; George L. Moore, treas-
urer.

At the morning service of the Uni-
tarian ohurch last Sunday Mrs. R. H.
Kempt saug a beautiful contralto solo
"God, the comfort of my soul." by
Tours. In the evening Miss George
sang a soprano solo "Come unto me,"
by Cowan.

The new diamond at the crossing of
the Lake Shore aud A. A. & Y. street
railway has been put in position and
the bumpiug which passengers on the
latter line received as the car passed
over the track of the former is now
a thing of the past.

The W. C, T. U. has deemed it ad-
visble to change the two regular meet-
ings in the month of December from
the 10th and 24th to the 17th and 31st.
The union will meet next Thursday at
3 p.m. at the Y. W. C. A. rooms over
the postoffice. All are cordially invited
to be present.

At the meeting of Fraternity Lodge,
F. & A. M., Friday evening fOO was
appropriated to buy Christmas dinners
for the poor aud a committe? of eight
was appointed to act in conjunction
wtih Golden Rule Lodge and the mem-
bers of the Mystic Shrine to provide
and distribute them.

Losman & Landis, of Chicago, have
the contraot for the scenery of the new
Ypsilanti opera house, and the Cen-
tral Chandelier Co., of Toledo, O., for
the lighting. It is expeoted to open
the house during the holiday week, al-
though all the scenery will not be com-
pleted before the middle of January.

The upper part of the frame build-
ing on N. Fourth ave., next north of
the Henning block, was the soene of a
small blaze about 6 o'clock Friday
evening, which was quickly extin-
guished by the fire department. It was
oaused by a stovepipe having been run
up through the roof instead of into the
chimney.

Simeon B. Barnaby, of Springboro,
Ohio, who came to Ann Arbor, Nov.
25, to spend the remainder of his days
with his nephew, James B. Saunders,
died Saturday morning, of bronchial
pneumonia, aged 79 years, 2 mouths
aud 28 days, having only been ill sinoe
the Sunday previous. Short funeral
services were held at the house on Sun-
day evening, Rev. T. W. Young offici-
ating. The remains were taken to his
old home at Springboro, Monday, by
Mr. Sauaders, where they were inter-
red.

Master Gerald Brown, the Ann Ar-
bor boy soloist, who sang at the saored
onoert Saturday evening, is one of the
finest singers it has been our lot to
listen to in many a day. He is certain-
ly a prodigy. To listen and not look at
him one would surely think it a lady
singing. His voice is as clear as a bell,
he speaks his words very plainly and
touches the high notes with the ease of
old performers. Had the entertainment
been properly advertised he would have
undoubtedly been greeted with a crowd-
ed house.—Clinton Local, ,Deo. 4.

A nioe assortment of Parlor Tables,
Brass Stands, etc., for the Holidays at

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE.

Marriage Licenses.
3174. Aaron G. Culver, 61, York;

Jane Holmes, 60, Milan.
3175. Matthew Schaible, 28, Nor-

vell; Lydia Schlee, 21, Lodi.
3176. John Hauck, 25, York;

Martha Schroen, 18, same.
3177. Conrad Beuttler, 31, Bridge-

water; Charlotte McCallum, 38, same.

Susar Toys and Fruit at STAEBLER
&CO.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

The hot water boiler in the gymnas-
ium has been replaced by a larger one.

The freshman social has been post-
poned from DbC. 11 to Jan. 25.

The law classes have appointed com-
mittees tc secure a speaker for Wash-
ington's Birthday.

The sophomore hop takes place at
Granger's academy this evening. It
promises to be a very happy Bvent.

The registration at the university is
about the same as it was last year. The
total attendance at present is 2,860.

G. H. Ferbert has been unanimously
chosen captain of next year's football
team.

Night Watchman Q. A. Turner is
temporarily performing the duties of
superintendent of the Homeopathio hos-
pital.

Miss Graoie Knight, '98 lit, died at
her home in Utioa, Mich., Wednesday
night of last week. She left the Uni-
versity in October.

B. A. Ames, '96 lit, will , represent
the U. of M. at the annual celebration
of Washington's Birthday of the Union
League Club of Chicago Feb. 22 next.

The S. C. A. cleared $90 by the sale
of single admission tickets to the recent
entertainment given by Lelaud T. Pow-
ers, the impersonator, iu the S. L. A.
course.

During the rest of the winter New-
berry hall will be open to all students
who wish to come and enjoy the hospi-
tality of its spacious aud home-like ap-
artments.

Less than one-third of the literary
students are taking gymnasium work,
and the faculty will meet soon to dis-
cuss a plan for making the work com-
pulsory in the lower classes.

The senior social committee has been
appointed aud is as follows: W. E.
Jones, ohairraan; R. L. Dean, Chas.
O. Cook, Miss Susie McKee, Miss Jen-
nie Price, Miss Edaa Holbrook.

Sixty-four students have entered iu
the preliminary contest to see who will
take part in the coming debate at Chi-
cago. Most of the preliminaries will
be finished before Christmas. The
debate will take place some time iu
March.

The first of a series of receptions to
the students of the university will be
given at Newberry hall tomorrow even-
ing. Invitations are issued geographi-
cally, this reception including 500.
The members of the association are in-
vited to attend as many of these recep-
tions as possible.

Tomorrow afterunoon a leap year
dancing party will be given in the
Waterman gymnaisum, from 2:30 to
6 o'oluuk. All university young wom-
en and others interested in helping, on
the Women's Gymnasium are invited to
be present. The proceeds are all to go
to that fund.

Masaichiro Mayaina, law '96, of
Mochituki, Japan, who has been in
Chioago since his graduation, has fallen
heir to a large estate in Japan by the
death of his father. He expects to go
to Japan at once to clear up the estate
but will return to America as soon as
possible to make his home.

Similar receptions to those given dur-
ing the Thanksgiving recess to the
women students remaining in the city
will be given during the Christmas
and spring vacations to those remain-
ing. The members of the league will
also be entertained during the year at
the usual receptions for the twenty-
fives.

The following is the temporary yell
adopted by the freshman clans on Thurs-
day afternoon of last week :

"Naughty ! ' Naught !
Nity ! Nit!
Wah ! Who! Wah ! 1900 ! !
Michigan ! R-a-h !"

Here's hoping that it is only tempor-
ary.

At a regular meeting of the Hahne-
manniau Society Friday evening, Prof.
R. S. Copelaud gave a highly enter-
taining talk on observations of various
eye and ear hospitals of Europe visited
during the past summer. Arrange-
ments are being made for a large recep-
tion to the members and friends of the
society.

Present indications are that there
will be two junior hops this year, as
there were last year. The lit class has
decided to give an annual junior prom-
enade in the gymnasium Friday even-
ing, Feb, 19, 1897. The frat men, on
the other hand, are negotiating for and
it is understood have an option on the
auditorium in Detroit for the third Fri-
day in February, and will hold their
party there unless the use of the gym-
nasium is granted them.

3 bis. Best Stick Candy, 20 Stioks
for oc. at STAEBLER & CO.

"South Before the War."
A generation has passed since the

good old ante-bellum days were with
us, and with the decades now buried
forever iu the dim past,has disappeared
the good old plantation darkey, at least
that interesting ebony individual has
gone from actual life and lives now
only in his counterfeit presentment
upon the ever productive stage. Those
of us who knew the "Souf befo' de
wah," as the children of Ham put it,
and knew what plantation life really
was before our great internecine strug-
gle; and such of us as can recall the
happy days and pleasant nights spent
by the darkies in the cotton fields and
cane brakes, will have an opportunity
of seeing and living over again those
happy times at the Grand opera house,
on Saturday, Dec. 19, by witnessing
the inimitable performance given by
Whallen and Martell's big "South Be-
fore the War" company. The company
is a very large oue, numbering 60 peo-
ple, all told, including their famous
pickaninny band and orchestra, who
appear in .several scenes of the play,
vnd also head the parade.

"THE MESSIAH."

The Second of the Great Choral Un-
ion Concerts Next Wednesday Eve.
Wednesday evening is the date of the

second concert in the Choral Union ser-
ies. This conoert will be tbe fiftieth
in the complete series. In looking back
over the record of tbe past few years
one is astonished at the developments
whioh have taken place The list of
great works performed includes many
of the most important in choral litera-
ture, and displays a wise oatholicity of
spirit. The choice of Handel's "Mes-
siah" for this spceial concert has every-
thing to commend it. A performance
of the "Messiah" is, or should be, a
part of the Christmas observances. The
performance bids fair to be most excel-
lent one. The soloists are all of them
worthy of the work, while the chorus
is full of enthusiasm and ambition to
make thia occasion a memorable one.
Mrs. Bishop has won her greatest suc-
cesses in this work, Mis. Cameron and
Mr. Harnlin have sung it repeatedly
and are to take part in some of the
most important productions of the work
in New York, Chicago, etc. Mr. Lam-
son gives the same broad readings to
the bass snlos in the "Messiah" which
makes his Elijah unapproachable. The
orchestra will contain picked mnsicians
from Detroit and Chicago, headed by
our own Mr. Zeitz as Concertmeister.
The Frieze Memorial organ wilf also te
used. The Franz version with addi-
tional accompaniments, will be fol-
lowed.

This concert, while it encourages a
retrospective glance at the record of the
Choral Union, suggests the desirability
of looking ahead at the future of tbe
Musical Society. The Musical Society
has assumed and is carrying at the pres-
ent time a heavy burden of responsibil-
ity. With no capital other tnan the
good will of tbe community and the
reputation already won, it conducts the
School of Music, the Choral Union ser-
ies and is straining every nerve to pro-
duce an auditoirum which shall have a
large seating capacity, and facilities,
not alone for concerts, but for the pro-
duotion of Grand Opera by the great
Metropolitan Opera Company as well
as by any other organization which is
strictly first class. In other words the
Musical Society hopes to make Ann Ar-
bor the musical center, not alone of
Michigan but of this whole section. It
may be etited that in spite of financial
depression, subastantial progress has
been made in this direction and the
prospects were never brighter for tbe
securing of such an auditorium. But
in order that there may be a satisfactory
outcome of this schema, it is essential
that there be no falling off in the ap-
parent necessity for such a building.
It will be remembered thit last year
no advertising was done outside aud no
reduced railroad rates secured. On*ao-
count of the exoitement and various
other complications the number of tick-
ets sold up to the present time does not
warrant the society in pursuing the
policy of last year. Many are waiting
for the Festival. Iu that case they will
be obliged to pay as much &s for the
entire series or run the chance of not
being able to secure tiokets. If it be-
comes necessary to adveritse the Festi-
val throughout the state all tickets re-
maining unsqld after the evening of
Jan. 8, the date of the third concert,
will be withdrawn from sale in Ann
Arbor and held for the patrons from
various parts of the state. It is impos-
sible for the Musical Society to secure
patronage from people throughout the
state unless reserved seats can be guar-
anteed. On the other band if it is sein
that the sale will warrant the society
in so doing, no effort will be made to
secure attendance from outside.

Christmas' and New Year's Holiday
Rates via Ann Arbor R. R.

Dec. 24, 25 and 31 and Jan, 1, 1897,
tbe Ann Arbor Railroad will sell excur-
sion tickets good for return until Jan.
2, at fare and one-third for round trip.
Call on agents for further information.

W. H. BENNETT,
Gen. Pass, Agent.

Howard Canfield is Getting Better.
• The Argus is pleased to be able to say
that it was in error last week in stating
that Howard Canfield, of Chelsea, who
had his leg taken off by a hay pressing
machinp, was dead. His brother, Les-
ter Canfield, was in the office Tuesday
morning and he says that the young
man is recovering as rapidly as the na-
ture of his injury will allow. The
untrue report of his death originated
with some woman in Chelsea, who tel
ephoned to her sister in this city that
he was dead, and the report was thus
transmitted to this office

F. KRAUS, general auctioneer, Ann
Arbor, Mioh., will attend to all sales
in city or county on short notice.
Charges reasonable. Residence two
miles from ooart house on Dixboro
road. tf

Reginald DeKoven's "Rob Roy."
Those who attended the delightful

opera of "Rob Roy" at the Grand op-
era house last season, will be pleased to
hear that it is again billed to appear in
Ann Arbor on Friday evening next,
Dec. 18. Those who missed the rich
treat at that time, will many of them,
avail themselves of this opportunity to
bear the opera.

In "Rob Roy" Reginald DeKoven
has not only written some exquisite bits
that are Scotchy Scotch in color, but
has most cleverly introduced and ar-
ranged some of the best known Scotch
airs. Harry B. Smith's libretto is
good in the more serious portions and
excruciatingly funny otherwise. The
lyrics are always bright and some of
them exquisite. The Whitney Opera
Company has not an inadequate mem-
ber. The principals are artists and the
chorus is large and made up of good
fresh voices and pretty girls, the cos-
tuming is a series of beautiful pictures
for the eye, while the scenic effects
leave nothing to be desired.

One-»ialf block W. of Main St,, Nos. » & 11 W. Liberty St.

Carpets and Rugs.

Curtains of Every Kind.

Have Your Furniture
Upholstered Now.

Presents!
You will not be urged to

buy. Our goods and prices
do the work.

The most useful present is
a piece of

FURNITURE .
See our Fancy Rockers,

Desks, Tables, Iron Beds,
Screens, Easels, Etc., Cham-
ber Suits, Parlor Furniture,
Sideboards.

& Slaijger
One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. 9 & 11 IV. Liberty St.

Suitable for the Holidays
WINTER

* SH2ES
A Winter Shoe must protect the feet or

the'wearer will suffer serious harm. It
must realize the utmost limit of • warmth
and comfort. We know just what is
wanted in such a case and our line of
winter shoes has been selected with es-
pecial reference to these points.

A look at them will convince you of this; an enquiry as to their price
will result in a purchase. ^^ ^^ ^.

L. GRUNER, 8 s. MAIN ST.

He or She
DON'T KNOW WHAT HE WANTS

Had to give him up, is the way they refer in most Furniture Stores,
to a man or lady who walks out without buying.

*
They are wrong; they know what they want—that's the trouble.

People who are hard to please in Furniture Stores are generally good
judges of Furniture. They have a gift of spotting bad goods, bad
styles and poor work; they know how Furniture should be made.

We complain of such people. Why should we? They are our
best and most appreciative customers.

W. G. & E. pieterle,
Nos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.

Grand Opera House
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Wednesday* Dec. 16

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES.

GUY BROS.

I N S T R E L S
3O-People-3O.

Entire new show this season, strong-
er and better than ever.

Best band and orchestra traveling.
A big street parade at noon.

Regular Prices, 35e, 50e, 75e
Reserved Seat Tickets for sale at the U.S.

Express office without extra charge.

Schaller's - Bookstore.

A New Line of the

Stationery
just received.

Ull t i s Fashion looks
K e p t Cons tan t ly
on H a n d . . . .

MABTII SELLER,
Bookseller, ,'Stationer and

Wall Paper Dealer.

19 E.Washington S i , Ann Arbor

Our Prices are the Lowest
On Harness, Blankets, Feed Outliers,
Corn Shellers. Oil Meal (Old Process)
Cistern Pumps, Etc.

THE HURD-HOLMES CO., 25-27
Detroit St.

Old •' Roger's " Stand.


